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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME

34

—

NUMBER

42

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, OCTOBER

The News Has Been
Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN

J6, 1958

City Council Enthusiastically

A

Constructive Booster for

CENTS

Advise City

Accepts Gift of Library

Representatives of
Several Opinions

Nearby Boards and

Are Expressed at
Public Hearing

Committees Present

City Council's special library of the Municipal Employes Retirecommittee which has been working ment System. The report listed
with the Library Board on plans figures of particinating municipalHolland’snew library present- Hes, tno various investmentstotalthe various funds
ed a report to Council Wednesday ing $19,600,324.94,
night, expressing heartfelt appre- affecting the city of Holland and
ciation to the donor, the Herrick tu employes, and indicated that a
fine reserve has been built for the
Foundation of Tecumseh,Mich.
It also presented the gift docu- retirementof municipalemployes.
ment which had been held until City Manager Herb Holt antht names of the donors. Mr. and nounced he expects to be absent
Mrs. Ray Herrick, were announced from the city attending the annual
publicly. This document will be city manager’s conferencein Dal-

Early

Today

Of Appeal
Leo Hoffman Appeals
Motion on Dismissal

To Supreme Court

About 30 visitors,many ot them
The Maplewoodannexation .*ase
members of school boards and citiFollowing a 40-minutepublic
rens annexationcommittees in the
hearing on the closing of Harrison
has been appealedto Michigan
las,
Tex.,
Oct.
18
through
24
and
placed in the official files in the
area, were presentat the monthly
Ave. between i2th. and 13th Sts.,
that City Clerk Grevengoedwill Supreme Court, City Attorney
city clerk's office.
meeting of the Board of Education
City Council Wednesday night
The
report recognized the gen- act as city manager during that James E. Townsendwas informed
Monday night in E. E. Fell Junior
voted unanimously to close the
erosityof the Herrick foundation period.
today.
High School. Among the visitors
block.
The meeting adjourned at 9:10
by naming the new $325,000 liwere several members of the pubTownsend, who has been repreSeveral of the 40 persons in the
brary the Herrick Public Library. p m. Mayor Visscherpresided and senting the city of Holland in litilic school faculty.
audience expressed opinions on
all
Councilmen
were
present.
reviewed the enthusiasticregation m Allegan Circuit Court,
Considerabletime was spent in
the closingof the block which is
ception at the Oct. 2 meeting when Councilman Ernest Phillipsgave
was notified of the appeal today
discussing annexation questions
regarded as only tpart of a total
the
invocation.
Ray Herrick unveiledsketches of
by Leo Hoffman and Frederick D.
which will appear on the Nov.
picture which may involvea new
til** proposed library. These
McDonald, law partners in Alleballot. Two schqpl districts are
truck route in that part of the
sketches were on display at the
gan.
seeking political annexation, the
city, and the persons voicingobcouncilmeeting.
Hoffman has been representing
Van Raalte districteast of Holland
jections spoke more from the
CouncilmanHenry Steffens exand the Lakeview district jvest of
71 plaintiffsliving in Maplewood
viewpointof opposing a new truck
pressed his personal gratitudeat
area which was annexed to HolHolland. The Lakeview districtcarroute— or expressway as some perbeing a member of City Council
land in a June 3 election, contendries two separate issues, one for
sisted in calling it— than closing
at a time when such a wonderful
ing that the annexation action was
the section in Ottawa county and
the block on Harrison Ave. abutgift is announced,and felt all
unconstitutionalin view of the vast
the other for the section in Alleting the Crampton Co.
Councilmen shared this enthusareas of agricultural land included
gan county. Holland .city voters
In the original request to close
More than 1,000 Christian School in the district.
will vote on three issues, the Van
the one block on Harrison Ave iasm.
Mayor Robert Visscherasked teachers from six states and The notice sent to Townsend toRaalte annexation,the Lakeview
Crampton Co. offered to deed to
Librarian Hazel Hayes if she had
(Ottawa' annexationand the Lakethe city certain property it owns
Canada milled around Holland to- day informed him that a claim of
SSP CAMPAIGN IN FULL SWING-As a foreview (Allegan)annexation.
between 11th and 12th Sts. for any comment, and she replied. day attending sessions of the an- appeal has been filed along with
Chest, Red Cross and polio. Seated (left to
' I'm so grateful, words just can't
a title of the documentin Allegan
In connection with annexation runner to the Community Chest drive which
use in developing a truck route.
right) are Jack Daniels,George Stephens, SSP
express it. This is something that nual Midwest .Christian Teachers Cirofit Court. After the record is
opens
officially
Oct.
20.
the
Single
Solicitation
topics. James Kie'Jntveld,coboard members, anc! Mayo A. Hadden, secreThis right of way will be avail
cculd happen to a person like me conventiontoday and Friday.
Plan campaign is in full swing this week. Fiftychairman of the Lakeview Area
tary. Standing are Jerry Van De Vusse, Chest
able one year from the date 'the
settled in this court and briefs are
only once in a life time!"
Central Avenue Christian Re- filed,t)\e entire record is forwardsix
local
firms
are
affiliated
in
SSP
whereby
Campaign
Chairman
David
Hanson
and
Gordon
Citizens Committee, read a letter
city requests it for such a route.
The mayor replied, "We owe an formed Church was taxed to ed to the Supreme Court. Towngifts from employes are matched by manageVan Putten, SSP president. Last year, SSP
Herman Pleasant, president
he received a few days ago from
capacity for the opening session
awful lot to you, Mrs. Hayes "
ment.
This
once-a-year
drive
covers
Community
contributed
some
540,000
to
Community
Chest.
send said several months might
Wilfred F. Clapp, assistant superCrampton’s,said Crampton started
CouncilmanRaymond Holwcrda this morning with the Rev. John elapse before the case is actually
(Sentinelphoto)
intendentfor administrativeservout as a small concern in 1941
was happy over the "thrill in a D. Kruyter of Maple Avenue heard by the Supreme Court, addwith 12 to 15 employes. Today
ices of the Michigan Department of
lifetime" expression, but he hoped Church leading devotiona as well
ing there would be an opportunity
Public Instruction at Lansing.
has 581 employes and operates subCyclists Are Warned
other persons in earshot (proceed- as giving a brief meditation.Secsidiaries at Scott’s, Inc., and Confor oral argument before the high
Clapp's letter followed much the
ings were broadcast)would not be tional meetings later in the morn- court.
To Obey Traffic Laws
rad, Inc., and has an annual pay
same trend of previous letters he
ing used all availablespace in
roll of $2.4 million. He said the discouraged in trying to duplicate
Townsend said the appeal is just
had written to A. F. Schwartz
Holland Police Chief Jacob Van
both high school buildings.
such
a
happy
occurrence.
company has options on property
on the dismissalgranted by Cirand George Bishop of the MapleT
Hoff said Wednesdayhe is receivVoice vote on accepting the reDelegates are wearing distincwest of Harrison Ave. for expan
cuit Court Judge Tom Robinson of
wood district Ihst May and Dr.
ing an increasing number of comtive wooden shoe tags. Senior girls
port
was
enthusiastically
unaniBenton Harbor in September. HoffBurt Thorn's letter last Sept. 16 to
GRAND HAVEN (Special) plaints from local drivers concern- sion and requested that the street
in Dutch costume dispensedapples
mous.
Kiekintveldand to William Oonk
The October term of the Ottawa ing youthful bicycle riders who are be closed to allow proper expan- In other business, a letter from along with informationat the re- man had filed suit on behalf of the
sion.
71 plaintiffs restrainingHolland
of the Van Raalte district.
County CircuitCourt opened Mon- not observingtraffic laws.
Henry Strabbing,West 11th St the consistoryof ProspectPark gistration center. By mid-morning city from exercising control or jurDr. Clapp's four points follow:
Chief
Van
Hoff
emphasized
that
830 teachers had registered, and
day before Judge Raymond L.
describedhimself as a small bus- Christian Reformed Church comisdiction over the Maplewood area
1. This office believesthat the
cyclists are subject to the same
more were arriving.
Smith.
inessman, one who doesn’t em- plimented Holland fire department
best possible school districtorganwhich lies in Fillmore township
regulations governingmotorists,
Highlight this afternoon was
on the efficientway it handled the
ploy hundreds of persons,but
and in Allegan county.
ization which could offer the best
Earl D. Miller, 18, Lakewood
specifically, such things as stopfire at the church Oct. 1. The let- gathering in Central Avenue
felt it was a serious matter
educationalprogram in grades
Townsend countered with a moProgram arrangementshave Blvd., Holland,waived reading of
ping for stop streets, signalling for
ter stated that Chief Dick Brandt Church wKh the Rev. John O. tion to dismiss and a 32-minute
close any street in Holland,
kindergartenthrough 12 is a union been completed for the formal
informationand entered a plea of turns, drivingon the right side of
Schuring. former missionary to
also objected to a truck route and his men took all precautions
hearing was held Aug. 22 in Alleof the school districts now being dedicationof the new post office
the street and watching out for
Ceylon and currently pastor of the
along the C and O Jracks near to prevent water and other damage
served by the Holland High School addition at 1:30 p.m. Saturday, not guilty to a charge of felonious
gan CircuitCourt. The following
other traffic.
Neland Avenue Christian ReformKollen park and felt such an ar and yet got the fire under control
month Robinson ruled in favor of
into one district,including the Hol- Acting Postmaster Kenneth E. driving which occurred May 23,
Policemen have been ulertedto
rangementwould spoil the park in short order. The communication ed Church of Grand Rapids, as Townsend's motion to dismiss. It
land district.
1958 resultingin injury to Carl
Scripsma announced today.
watch for violators,Chief Van Hoff
Earl Vander Kolk, West 11th was accepted and the city clerk speaker.
is this ruling that Hoffman is ap2. Due to certaindevelopments, W. H. Connor, presidentof the Moomey of Holland.
said. He also asked that motorA conventionbanquet is schedul- pealing to Supreme Court.
was instructed to send a copy to
St., agreed with Strabbing.
the attainmentof this objectiveis Chamber of Commerce, will serve
Moomey was found lying on
ists observinginfractionsreport the
ed tonight
Civic Center. Prospoke of his personal war record the fire department.
Should the Supreme Court rule
not reasonablypossible at this time as master of ceremonies. Speak- First St., in Holland just west of
bicycle's license number to police.
A request from Holland Com- gram feature will be a series of in favor of Hoffman, the original
and his return home to live in
especially in regard to that part of ing briefly will be U. S. Rep. Ger- River Ave. Miller told Holland deslides by Robert Brower. The
Holland. He said Cramptonalways munity Chest for permissionto atHolland community area lying in aid R. Ford of Grand Rapids and tectives Moomey had been riding
case as filed by the 71 Maplewood
series portrays the handiwork of
expands with a specialdispensa- tach a temporarybanner to the
Allegan county. Consequently,this Lewis J. McNaughton,field serv- on the hood of his car and fell off
residents will be heard in Allegan
God in naUire, accompaniedby Circuit Court. To wnseiid extion of some sort. He questioned front of the John Good building at
office did approve a merger of ices officer for the Chicago region, when Miller
on
stereophonicsound.
procedures of this closing and 23 West Eighth St. from Oct.
plained.
certaindistricts in Allegan county post office departmesrt/
tne brakes.Moomey receivedhead
More sectionalmeetings are
to
Nov.
6
was
granted
felt
there
was
not
sufficient
pubfor high school purposes.
The new documents did not list
The invocationwill be given by injuries in the accident.
A letter from the Holland town scheduled in Christian High all 71 plaintiffs.Only the names of
licity or notice. Mayor Robert
Raymond J. Funk, 41, route 1,
3. This office believes that there the Rev. John Nieuwsma, presiSchool
Friday
morning.
A
gatherWith Holland High's band form- Visscher explained that Vander ship board together with a petition
J6hn and Margaret Schurman,et
should be no more than three dent of the Holland Ministerial As- Howard City, was sentencedto
ing headed by John Feikens of Deal, were mentioned.
school districtsin the Holland sociation, and the benedictionby two years probation and must ing the backdrop, playing “Love- Kolk was probably thinking of protestingsmoke and odor nui
troit, former state GOP chairman,
Communityarea operating 12 the Rt. Rev. Msgr. A. J. LeRoux make restitutionof $166.90 for doc- ly to Look At,” Queen Sharon Van hearings called by the appeal sauce from the city dump was re
Townsend said he probably will
ferred to the city manager for re is expected to attract a large
grade programs; namely, the Hol- of St. Francis de Sales Church.
tor and hospital bills incurred as Eerden toured Riverview Park in board in which case all residents
consolidate previous briefs and
port. The
pv.v.
.... .^c,
letter avabvu
stated b..uv
that cw...
a com- crowd,
bring them up to date to be filed
land school district, a districtto the
Clerks and carriers will serve result of injuries inflicted on his a convertible prior to the Holland- within a certainarea are notified.
mittee has been appointedto study | The convention^wUl dose with
with the Supreme Court.
north of Holland, and the new con- as guides. Post office employes wife, Joyce, 37. These must be Grand Haven footballgame as This is not true of a council
Friday in Christian
a similar complaint against the “ luncheon
'""“L
solidation to the south of Holland. will provide refreshments. Fred paid within 90 days. He must also part of the annual FootballFesti- hearing of this type.
High gym with Dr. William Spoelval.
township
dump.
Marion
Shackson.
311
West
12th
4. This office believesthat the Van Lente is president of the car- pay $120 costs on a monthly basis,
The Holland High senior was St., felt that it would be a big Requests for two-hourparking hol, president of Calvin College,
educationalinterests of those dis- riers group and Harvey Wolbert of must refrain from the use of
escorted
by Mayor Jack Alexan- mistake to close Harrison Ave. signs on both sides of West 11th as speaker. Convention theme is
tricts lying along the south edge the clerks.
liquor and can’t leave the state.
"Trust Amid the Mounting Storm."
of the lake in Ottawa county will
The probation will be transferred der while Janice Harbin, Ivol Far- particularly in view of heavy traf- St. between Washington and Van
Arthur Wyma of the Holland
abee, Sara Jane Bonnette and Kar- fic out of Kollen park on occasion. Raalte Avcs. were referredto the
to Montcalm County.
be best served by a merger with 1
»
i.
Christian
high school faculty is
city
manager
for
report.
en
Kolean,
members
of
the
court,
She felt any available property
Raymond Thompson. 34 of Terre
the school district of the city of LOCQI L<0Upl6
local representativeon the confollowed
in
a
second
convertible.
Petitions
requesting
paving
on
adjoining
Kollen
park
should
be
Holland rather than by union with
Haute, Ind., was given two years
Thieves late Tuesday night or
During halftimethe state cham- used or park developmentand 27th St. from Van Raalte to Har- vention committee. Teachers are
the Hamilton consolidation or any In
probationfor issuing checks withearly Wednesdayagain broke into
present
from
Michigan,
Illinois,
pionship band saluted musical in- asked why Crampton could not rison Ave. were referred to the
other scheme.
out account. He must pay $120 costs
the Wooden Shoe Service Station,
Indiana, Wisconsin,Ohio, PennsylKiekintveld also had submitted ZEELAND (Special)— A Holland which includesoversightfees, $47 struments including the trombones expand on Scott's or Conrad's city manager
at the corner of East 16th St. and
vania
and
Canada.
Council again tabled a recoma series of five questions which had woman is reported in good condi- restitutionwithin 60 days and must in "76 Tombones", drums in property.
the US-31 bypass, making away
come up in the Lakeview area tion today at Zeeland Hospital with return to Indianaand his probation "Sing, Sing. Sing!", cornets in C. Reidsma. former Crampton mendation of the city manager to
with about $12 in change from the
concerning hot lunch programs, injuries received in an auto acci- may be referred to processingau- ‘‘Ciribiribin", and basses in employe, felt that Crampton was exercise the option with Laura Holland Boy, 3, Hurt
unlocked cash register, an unde"Asleep the Deep." Each instru- very important to the city of Hol- Steggerda on East Ninth St. and |n Two.Cor Collision
bus transportation, procedures on dent, in which her husband was thorities in Indiana.
termined amount of money from
school annexation, reassurance also injured, Wednesday at 7:30 Archie L. Eckhoff, 66, of route ment was made as the band play- land, and if the factory should the purchase of the Van Ark prop
the candy machine which they
leave the city because of its in- erty nearby.
A three-year-oldHolland boy, ripped open and half a book of
that Holland will accept ninth p.m. on Adams St. just east of 2, Spring Lake, waived the reading ed the appropriateselection.
As a climax, the band played ability to expand. Holland would Oaths of office were filed for Timothy Elhart, was treated by a green stamps.
grade students even if districts 112th Ave.
of informationand stood mute on
Rock Around the Clock" and dis- lose one of its best paying plants. Bernard R Shashaguay, member local doctor for cuts about t h e
Mrs. Gertrude Vanden Brink. 55, a charge of negligent homicide.A
are not annexed to the school disOwner John DeGraff said it is
In a return appearance, Vander of the trafic and saety commis- mouth received in a two-car col- the 14th time the station has been
trict by September. 1959, and aid of 70 East 17th St., received bruised plea of not guilty was entered by played an "H" formation as they
in solving classroom shortage at knees and chest. injuries.Her hus- the court. He was releasedon his played "Go Holland High", school Kolk said if Crampton were to sion. and Frank Harbin, member lision today at 11:24 a.m. at the burglarizedsince he opened for
deed a right of way to the city of the panel of space heating en- corner of 32nd St. and Columbia business there three and a half
Lakeview in case politicalannexa- band, Bernard, 58, driver of the own recognizanceand the case will song.
Because
of
the
wind,
several
of
it should deed all its property gineers
Ave.
car,
received
abrasions
and
conbe tried in January term. His sistion is effected.
years ago.
The city clerk read a letter from
Holland police said the child
To these questions, Supt. Walter tusions of the head, knees and el- ter, Mrs. Etta Behrens, 82. of Hud- the bandsmen lost their caps dur- between 11th and 12th to allow
Holland detectives said the
W. Scott and other board mem- bow, and was releasedafter treat- sonville received fatal injuries ing the show and the cheerlead- for additionalparking for Kollen the American Municipal Associa- was a passenger in a car driven thieves entered by breaking a winbers reiterated plans and policies ment.
Aug. 18, 1958 while a passenger ers were kept busy retreiving park. Strabbing returned to say tion extending an invitation to at- b) his mother, Mrs. Doris Elhart. dow on the south side of the buildthem. Arthur C. Hills is Holland he felt the public hearing was tend the 35th annual American Mu- 25. of 260 W. 32nd St. Mrs. Elhart ing and left through one or the
which had been a part of previous Vanden Brink told Ottawa County in Eckhoff'scar.
more of a hearing on expressways nicipal Congress in Boston Nov. 30 was headed west on 32nd St., po- large garage doors.
annexation programs. The board deputies he was headed east on
WillardL. Gowell.31, Ludington, band director.
than on closing a street and if to Dec. 3.
lice said, when her car was struck
promised cooperation wherever Adams St. when he veered and pleaded guilty to issuing checks
The candy machine had been
An applicationfor a permit to in the side by a car driven by G. ripped open to get at the cash box
Crampton wanted to expand he
possible on the hot lunch pro- jammed on the brakes to avoid an- without sufficient funds. His bond MiscellaneousShower
knew 80 acres which was avail- apply porcelainon the exterior of John Kooiker,82. of 12 West 12th inside. Detectivesnoted that the
gram, on transportation and again other car. His right rear tire blew was continued and he will return
Honors Miss Borgman
a gas station at Fifth and River Si., headed south on Columbia thieves knew just where to cut in
able.
outlined procedures lor school an out, he said, and the car went off Oct. 24 at 10 a.m. for sentence.
Marvin C. Lindeman,chairman was referredto the city manager A\e.
nexation in case politicalannexa- the road on the left hand side to
Ernest R. Schultz, 25. Fennville,
Miss Patricia Borgman whose
to get the cash, and said tools from
Police ticketed Kooiker for fail- the station, a screw driver and a
tion is effected. Supt. Scott said tip over on its side in a deep ditch pleaded guilty to removingmort- marriage to Jerome Houtman will of the economic development com- for report. Texas Co. is the owner
and
the
permit
is
sought
by
ure to yield the right of way to large pliers, had been used to
Deputies estimated the damage gaged property from the state. take place Friday evening was hon- mittee of the Chamber of Comstate funds for transportation
are
availableonly for students living to Vanden Brink's 1957 model car He allegedly took a car out of the ored at a miscellaneous shower merce, said industrial expansion is Wolverine Tile Co. of Grand Rap- through traffic. Officersestimat- tear open the metal
ed the damage to Kooiker's 1957
more than a mile from an elemen- at 5800.
state without consent of the own- Tuesday evening given by the vitally important in any city and ios.
DeGraff said he closed up the
Council accepted an invitation
tary school and for students liver. His bond was continuedand he Misses Sharon Zuidema, Margaret Holland welcomes all types of indamage statjon about 8:10 p.m. Tuesday
from the Homecoming committee to Mrs. Elhart’s 1953 model car at
ing more than 1% miles from secwill return for sentence Oct. 24
Fought and Wanda Fockler at the dustry which is consistent with the
and opened up this morning just
Warns Against Children
of
Hope College to attend the 1958 $200.
character
of
the
community.
"How
ondary schools. He 'aid the HolThomas W. Rohn, 18, Grand Hav- Zuidema home. 609 Gordon St. Asbefore 8 a.m. He said he immedland board certainly would recom- Playing in Leaf Piles
en, pleaded guilty to breaking and sisting were mothers of the hos- we treat our present industries is homecoming coronationin Riveriately saw that the candy machine
mend that the transportation
proenteringin thfe nighttime.He will tesses, Mrs. Ed Zuidema, Mrs. generallya good gauge in attract- view park tonight.
Talent
Auction
Features
had been swung around, with the
Holland Police Chief Jacob Van
By a vote of 5 to 4, Council regram be extended to the extent Hoff today requested Holland par- return for sentenceOct. 24.
L. Fought and Mrs. W. Fockler. ing new industry. If we don't look
back toward the windows facing
Montello
Club
Meeting
necessary and feasible. Holland
"Happy Bride" was played with after our present industries, it is jected a request from the Board of
US-31, in an apparent attempt to
ents to keep their small children
Public Works to purchase the
district itself operates no transprizes going to Miss Sharon Huy- doubtful whether new industries
MontelloPark Mothers Club met hide the men as they worked.
from playing in piles of leaves at Police Motorcyclist
portation system other than the one
ser and Miss Luanne Witteveen would view Holland as having a Kramer property at 62 West 11th Monday evening in the school gymthe side of the road.
Detects Fire Under Seat
St. The BPW was contemplating
for physically handicappedchilwith duplicateprizes going to the desirable industrial climate.” He
nasium. The opening devotions Community Ambassador
Many children, hidden in piles
added that it is doubtful that expanding its meter department were given by Mrs. Roy Moeller
dren.
bride-elect.
A
two
course
lunch
was
»
Holland PolicemanDonald Key
of leaves, have been run over and
which
might
require
an
additional
Crampton
would
consider
buying
Scott also outlined procedureson
served.
after which a short business meet- ^Peaks at oeechwood
killed,Chief Van Hoff said, report- was cruising Wednesday about
building
west
of
the
City
Hall
garschool annexation but he said the
Attending were the Misses San- 80 acres in Holland when it almg was held presidedover by the| The Beechwood Mothers Club
ing that cruisingpolicemen have 11:30 a.m. on 32nd St. near Michiready owns 26 acres in Grand age. in which case the new site
board has not defined what “a
dra
and Carol Kragt, Sharon Huypresident,Mrs. Gerrit Schroten- held the first evening meeting of
noticed several cases of children gan Ave. when he felt the seat of
might
provide
additional
parking
Rapids.
reasonable time” is between poliboer Jr.
playing in leaves in the road in his motorcyde growing uncomfor- ser, Betty Prins, Barbara Derks,
th** season last Wednesday in the
Ralph J. Oldenburger,309 West space. Opposed to the purchase
tical ahnexationand school district
Luanne
Witteveen.
Phyllis
and
Feature of the evening was a Howard Ave. school gymnasium.
tably warm.
the past several days.
were
Councilmen
Henry
Steffens,
11th
St.,
felt
that
a
truck
route
annexation. He said there are
Key stopped and Jumped off to Sharon Van Nuil, Rosemary Dek- along the railroad right of way John Van Eerden. Robert Kouw, talent auction for which many Mrs. Henry Koop, president,was
Chief Van Hoff also requests mosome factors for considerationin
works of art were donated by the
find
the ignition wires leading from ker, Mrs. Fred Borgman, the guest
torists to keep a sharp eye out for
would be a hazard to the 17 Raymond Holwerda and William members, both in the culinary field in charge and Ted Van Oosterthe Montello Park districtbecause
of honor and the hostesses. '
childrenand to refrain from run the battery burning briskly under
hout opened with prayer. Group
small children who live in the half Heeringa
part of the district lies in Park
and handcraft. Auctioneers were singing was led by Mrs. Emily
ning over large piles of leaves. the seat. Sort of standing up, Key
Council
approved
a
BPW
license
block
on
11th
St.
as
well
as
intertownship and will be a part of the
Mrs. Russell Tague and Mrs. Moel- Shaffer.
drove quickly to a nearby gas Slides of Trip Through
fering with the new band shell agreementform prepared by the
Nov. 4 issue for Lakeview district.
ler.
station for a fire extinguisher
and
A brass intrumentalgroup from
city attorney for use for occupancy
Europe Shown at Meet
at Kollen Park.
Close cooperationwas promised Birthday Party Held
At the conclusionof the auction
put out the fire.
Eugene Jekel, teacher at Hope Without oppositionof any kind. of the old Consumers Power Co. refreshmentswere served by Mrs. HollandHigh School played several
Lakeview district in solving class- For Jacquelyn Heidema
Police reportedonly minor damselections.Lloyd Van Raalte spoke
College,showed slides of. his trip Council quickly skipped through a right of way by abuttingproperty
room shortages expected in SepDon Reynoldsand her commit- briefly about the newly organized
age to the motorcydeand no damthrough Europe last summer at the public hearing on construction of a owners.
tember, I960, provided annexation Jacquelyn Haidema was honored
tee, Mrs. Frank Meyer, Mrs. Wil- 13 districtswhich will now be
age to Key.
Quarterly financial reports and
regular meeting of the Federal water main in West 20th St. from
carries. Scott felt district annexa- on her 10th birthday anniversary
liam Lundie, Mrs. Harold Ramak- known as the West Ottawa Public
the
appropriation
and
disburseDiekema
Ave.
to
Graafschap
Rd.
School Parent-TeachersClub Tuestion would be accomplishedby that at a party given Friday by her
©i and Miss Natalie Nybuis.
Schools.
\t adopted a resolution ordering ment report as prepared by the
day evening.
time. In case districts do not an- mother. Mrs. John Heidema of 802 Neal Gets 20-40 Years
Community Ambassador to Italy
city
auditor
were
presented.
the
Board
of
Public
Works
to
proSpecial music includedtwo solos
mk to the Holland district there Paw Paw Dr. Mrs. George Heide- For Bludgeon Murder
Ron Chandler spoke on his experiCity Auditor John Fonger issued Ben Brookhouse Rolls
by Mrs. Ray De Does accompa- ceed with construction and the city
oonkl be a delay in planning nec- ma and Jeane Heidema assisted
ences during the past summer. He
Mich.
Lin- nied by Mrs. Marcella Raak. Miss assessor to prepare a special as- a report statingthat $10,000 ki 277 for Single Gome
the hostess. Pink and white decor*
essary expansions,he said.
also showed slides.
City of Holland water revenue
There also was a discussion on ations were featured at the event. ford Neal, $3, of rural Fennville, De Does also led the song sesv- sessment roll.
Lunch was served by Mr*. John
Ben
Brookhouse
rolled
a
277
bonds
are
available
for
purchase
Wednesday
was
sentenced
to
20-40
ice.
The
progsam
was
in
charge
Prizes
for
winners
of
the
games
school districtdebt, and the school
Miss Rose Burns, daughter of with a net yield of. 3.90 per cent. game earlier this week and it Kammeraad, Mrs. Chester Raak,
board reiteratedgeneral policies went to Audrey Kapenga, Jane years in prison for the July 26 of the school board with Jack NieMr. and Mrs. William Burns, 173 Councilauthorized the city auditor was reported to be the highest Mrs. Eugene Gillette, Mrs. La
feat each district annexing to the Darbee and Barbara Veenhoven. bludgeon murder of Ervin Schoen- boer leading devotions.
Others present were Georgia maker, 45, of West Olive.
A potluck supper preceded the East 16th St., and Miss Mary Lee to purchase these bonds as invest- single game recorded this sea- Verne Johnson and their commitHolland district would assume its
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith meeting.
Wilterdink,daughter of Mr. and ments of the cemetery perpetual son at the Holland Bowling Lanes., tee.
own debt. Holland's bonded in- Gearhart. Barbara and Jane Van
Mrs. Chester Wilterdink, 352 East care fund at a cost of $8,428.44 Brookhftuseperformed the feat
debtedness is expected to be re- Zoeren,Nancy Veen, Sheryl Schip- of Holland pronouncedsentence
The daughter born at Holland
in the newly formed Small Shots
Harold Sieglaff,studentat West- Fifth St. are attending Muskegon and accrued interest of $80.97.
tired in another year, but there pa, Vickie Olson, Judy Van Wyk, without recommendation.Smith
Hospital Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
League.
His
game
consisted
of
a
A
report
also
was
prepared
by
School
of
Business.
Both
are
purern
Theological
Seminary,
will
ocwas emphasis on the necessity for Linda Lohr, Alice Naber, Linda found Neal guilty of second degree
Donald Ter Haar of 774 ^
BOH classroomssnd a general ex- Myron, Patty Hoeksema, Marty murder after he pleaded guilty cupy the pulpit Sunday at the suing the ExecutiveSecretarial Fonger and Paul De Vries as a strike, spare, nine strikes and a
has been named Debra Ann.
seven
count
on
his
last
ball
sumn^ry
of
the
12th
annual
report
Course.
Dome and Sherry Heidema.
Ezeneser
Reamed
Church.
to an open charge of
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QUEEN AND COURT

—

JUNIOR FIREMAN
Farabee, Miss Von Eerden, Janice Harbin and

Sharon Van Eerden

(center),

Sarajane Bonnette. The queen and her court

Festival, is surrounded by the girls

were honored Thursday evening at coronation

queen of the Holland High Football
who were
chosen as members of her court. Shown above
(left to right) are: Karen Kolean, Ivol

ceremonies in the Civic Center.
(Sentinel photo)

Sharon Van Eerden Reigns
At Annual Football Festival

Township

—

Bill Jacobs, 12-year-

Dick Brandt. As part of National Fire Pre-

Avtnue School student,gets dressed
up in firemen's equipment,including a gas
mask, (above)as City Safety Technician Garth
Newman gives an illustratedtalk on fire
prevention and safety to the students at
Apple Avenue school. At far right is Fire Chief

vention Week, crews of firemen are visiting

old Apple

all the grade schools in the Holland area
giving talks on fire prevention and what to do

in case of fire, as well as demonstrating
some of their equipment.
(Sentinel photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Weber

Additional Plans Completed
For Poultry Days, Oct.

»i

Chicago were guests in the home
of Mrs. W. G. Mullen for two weeks

22-23

recently.

HANDICAPPED WORKER —

Alvin Eissens,

of

152 West 19th St.,

man with a wooden leg, last week was hired as a punch press
operator at Crampton Manufacturing Co., coincidingwith this
week's observanceof National Hire the Handicapped Week.
Crampton Personel Director Fred Buursma (right) said that
Crampton also employs other handicappedworkers, including

'a

the blind, and they have turned out to be the very best workers,
being highly efficient', hard working and showing almost no
absenteeism.Jack Baumstark, manager of the local Employment
Security Commission,reports that other employers are finding
it is good business to hire the handicapped. Eissens is a preseminary student at Hope College, as well as a good softball
(Sentinel photo)

Mrs. Corinne Barnes was an
over-nightguest on Wednesday in
Sharon Van Eerden, a petite,
Plans for the annual West speak on “KeepingOur Laying the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
brown-eyed,brunette was crowned
Stores of Pullman.
Michigan Poultry Days scheduled Houses Dry "
A panel discussionon “What's Mr. and Mrs. William Henry of
Fire
Thursday night as queen of the
Oct.- 22 and 23 at "the Civic CenAhead in Egg Marketing?"will Ganges are the parents of a son
Holland High School Football
ter are near completiontoday with
conclude the afternoon. C. C. Shep- William EHis born Sept. 26 in DougFestival.
the selection of judges and an- ard of MSU is the moderator and las Hospital.
Holland Township Zoning AdMayor Jack Alexanderplaced the
nouncement of additional show fea- panel members will be Wayne
Guests over the the past weekend
ministrator Ray Van Den Brink
crown on the head of the new
tures.
Schipper,Marvin Patmos and Au- in the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
issued 31 building permits during
Jail
queen, who is the daughter of
A Fire Prevention Week assemL. E. Dawson and D. D. Mayer stin Rigterink, all of Hamilton and McVea were her sister and broihSeptember for a total of $230,050.
Councilman and Mrs. John Van bly was. held Friday morning at
of Michigan State Universitywill C. R. Vandegriftof Grand Rapids. er-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Mai
Thirteen were for new houses
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Eerden of 27 West 18th St.
Washington School. The assembly
be the judges of the live and The show is sponsored jointly by sirou of Chicago.
with garages attached,total $151,Vaughn Brefka, 24. of 1404 PenCoronation ceremonies were held was presented by Mrs. Kathleen
dressed classes.
the Rural Relationscommittee of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Green
000; one was for a house with
at the Civic Center to honor t h e Wanroy’s first grade and Mrs.
Judging of the dressed turkeys the Holland Chamber of1 Com- were weekend guests in the home noyer Ave., Thursday was senbreezeway, $10,000, and two were
queen and members of her court, Ramona Swank's second grade.
climaxes the raising of 2,000 birds merce, Ottawa-Allegan Poultry In- of her sister arid brother-in-law, tenced to 90 days in jail after
for houses, $32,000. Three were for
includingseniors Janice Harbin, The two rooms sang “The Fireby 4-H projects in Ottawa, Kent, dustry, Ottawa-AlleganCounty Ex- Mr. and Mts. Neal Geelhoad of pleading guilty to charges of furgarages with breezeways, $2,800;
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
,
two were for garages, $950, and Barry and Allegan counties. About tension,poultry departmentand Grand Rapids.
nishing wine to a minor and disHarbin Jr. of 181 West 21st St.,
A group of the second grade then one was for a carport, $200.
40 youngstersselected one hen and the Michigan Department of AgriSunday dinner guests in the
orderly conduct before Municipal
and Ivol Farabee. daughter of Mr. presenteda skit on “Fire Hazards’’,
one
tom
from
their flocks to culture.
heme
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Nye
Six permits were for remodelThirteenapplications for building
and Mrs. G. L. Farabee of 14995 emphasizing the need for safety
show.
were her sister and brother-in-law Court Judge Jacob Ponstein.
ing, $6,100; two for commercial
permits
totaling $107,748 were filed
Ransom St., junior Sarajane Bon- to prevent fires. Those presenting
Gerrit Van Kampen will be the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark and "City Police said the first charge
buildings, $26,000, and one for a
nette, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. this demonstration were Rtfth
last
week
with City Building Inauctioneer for the Wednesdaynight
daughter Joyce and John Ihlmber- occurred Oct. 4 and rvolved two
warehouse, $1,000.
Glenard Bonnetteof 558 Elm Dr.; Maynard (matches),Randy Winde*
auctionfollowing a turkey banquet
spector
William
Layman in City
ger
all
of
Allegan
and
Albert
Nye,
15-year-oldgirls. The disorderly
and sophomore Karen Kolean, mailer (bonfires),Laurie Van Permits for houses with garages from 5 to 7 p.m. Talent from 4-H The J. U. G. Club of Ganges Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nye and son
charge, according to police, con- Hall. They follow:
attached went to John Bronkema,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Wiereo (cigarettes), Marvin TugGordon St., $15,000; Austin clubs will be presented during the will meet on Friday afternoonat of Ganges and Jerry Nye who sisted of window peeping, second Donald Sherwood, 527 West 21st
Kolean of 534 Howard Ave.
the borne of Mrs. Alice Stears.
gle (cleaningfluids), Roger Barr
v-as home for the weekend from offense, on Oct. 7.
Walters, Beeline Rd., $11,000; dinner.
St., enclose rear porch, $50; self,
Miss Van Eerden. a senior, is (electric irons), April Siver (oily
Mrs. CharlesAtwater will be hos- Western Michigan University.
H. C. Zindel, head of the MSU
On Oct. 14. 1957, Brefka was givGeorge Bouwer, Rose Park subclerk of Holland High School, cor- rags), David Bast (extension
poultry science department,speaks tess to the Ganges Bridge Club on
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Simmonds en a two-to-fouryear suspended contractor.
division, $14,000;HilbrantBuurrespondingsecretary of the Stu- cbrds), John Dinger (octupusconat
2:30 p.m. Wednesday and will Monday at a dessert luncheon at were dinner guests on Saturday in sentence by Circuit Judge RayMidway Texaco Service, 113
m*. Sylvan Acres, $17,000; De
dent Council AssociationRegions nections),Jimmy Leenhouts (dethe home of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin mond L. Smith on a charge of lar- River Ave., new aluminum front,
Leeuw and Sons, 415 Lakewood be followedby a talk by G, L. 1 p.m.
9 and 13, secretary of the Girls fective wiring),Mary Ann Lopez
The Woman's Society of Chris- Wallen in JenLson.
Watts, of Mount Morris, 111., asceny by conversion.
Blvd., $12,000; Homkes and Boer$800; Jos Hoort, contractor.
AthleticAssociation board, a mem- (reportingfires), and Marla Beth
Guests last Saturday in the home
James W. Hargrove. 48, of Grand
sma, Legion Park, $14,000; Zee- sistant executive, National Turkey tian Serviceof the Ganges MethoSimon Steketee. 59 East 29th St.,
ber of Horizon Club. Athletic Sis- Punt (alarm boxes).
dist Church will meet next Tues- of Mrs. BerniceKnox were a niece
Rapids, pleaded not guilty when
land Lumber and Supply Co., Le- Federation,discussing"What Mrs.
ters and the Dutch Dance ExhibiAnother group wearing fireman
day
at the home of Mrs. John and nephew. Mr. and Mrs. Ray arraigned Thursday before Judge new garage, 20 by 24 feet, frame
Consumer
Wants
in
the
Turkey
gion Park, $12,000; Henry Assink,
Don group, and was a representa- helmets said a poem about visiting
McVea with Mrs. Alva Hoover Valkier and daughter, Kath- Ponstein on a charge of drunk construction,$1,200; self, conWoodlawn Acres, $8,000; Rauch She Buys."
tnctor.
tive to Wolverine Girls State the the fire station. They were Janice
assisting the hostess at a dessert ie of Grandvillealso a brother-inGborge
S.
Mclbtyre,
Michigan
driving and posted a $15 bond to
Bros., Rose Park. $12,000;John
past summer.
Tummel, Michele Miles, Wilma Glass. 519 Williams St., $15,000; Department of Agriculture^and luncheon at 1:30 p.m. The devotions law. Louis Knox of Grandvilleand appear Oct. 23 for trial. Hargrove Richard Bouws, 761 Harrison,
new house with garage attached,
This isn't the first time that Wilson, Marvin Tuggle. Anita TerHarvey Knoper, Huizengasubd., Lloyd H. Geil of Chicago, general will be led by Mrs. Mary Bartholo- In the evening Mr. and Mrs. Grant was arrested by State Police in
46 by 24 feet and 22 by 22 feet,
the Kolean and Harbin families ry, David Bast, Jimmy Leenhouts,
mew
and
the
program
leader
will
Zacherias,cousins from Detroit.
$10,000; Gordon De Jonge, Hui- manager of the Poultry and Egg
Polkton Township on Oct. 8.
frame construction.$12,144 and
have been represented on the Foot- Marla Beth Punt and LynetteLawbe
Mrs. Walter Wightman.
National
Board,
will
also
speak
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lysle
Tromp
went
zenga subd., $11,000.
$1,210; John Bouwer, contractor.
ball Festival court, for Karen Kol- son.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Richard Harring- on a trip over the past week to
Wednesday
evening.
Awards
will
Permit for a house and breezeRicharrd Bouws, 677 Cleveland,
ean's sister, Bonita, was Anita Terry announced the proton
of
Kalamazoo
are
the parents the new bridge.
be
presented
to
4-H
Club
winners.
way went to Ben Scholten,461
new
house and garage,.46 by 24
queen last year, and Janice Har- gram and introducedthe speakers,
of
a
daughter born on Sept. 29.
Thursday's
activity
starts
with
Mrs. Jesse Dally of Wyandotte
Riley St., $10,000, and permits for
feet and 22 by 22 feet, fram conbin has two older sisters who were Marvin Mokma and Garth Newnamed
Kimberly
Sue. Richard is spent the past weekend in the home
a
public
breakfast
at
8
a.m.
conhouses to Rauch Bros., Rose Park
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Leestma of struction, $12,144 and $1,210; John
members of the court when they man. They talked on the subject
subd., $10,000, and Pine Creek sisting of eggs, turkey and sau- the son of Mr. and Mrs. George of Miss Hannah Person of Fier Grand Rapids,Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Bouwer. contractor.
were in Holland High.
of fire preventionand fire protec- Christian Reformed church par- sage, followed by the afternoon egg Harringtonof Gahges.
Cove.
Roelofsof Vrieslandrecently went
J.C. Jander, 135 East 25th St.,
Norma and Marlene Harbin were tion. Equipment used by the fire
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Irving Wolbrink
producers
meeting
at
1:30
p.m.
D.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bartholomew
sonage, Riley and 144th Ave.,
members of the court and Sandra departmentwas demonstrated. $22,000.
D Meyer of MSU is chairman and were away for several days the of Mattawan took his mother. Mrs. to see the new Mackinac bridge. finish off second floor, $500; self,
The Sewing Guild met on last contractor.
Harbin was nominatedfor the
Garage and breezewaypermits Merle L. Emsay, professor agri- past week on a trip which induded Mary Bartholomew, and her sister week Thursday with Mrs. Will
Standard Grocer Co., 510 East
court. Janice was also on the
went to Emerson " Leeuw!* * East j cultural engineeringat MSU, will the Straits and the New Bridge. Miss Rose Kinzler, on a weekend Vander Kolk serving as hostess.
Mrs. Etterbeek Hostess
16th St., addition, 140 by 163 feet,
court last year when she was a
trip up to sec the new bridge.
Perry St., $1,000; Merrit Zwiers,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyngar- tile and cement construction. $60,junior. And there is still one At Hospital Guild Meet
Guests on Sunday in the home
428 Huizenga. $1,000; Bernard
den were Saturday guests of Mrs. 000; Laman and Sandy, contracmore dark-eyed Harbin brunette,
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mack
Atwater
of
The Margaret Hummer Guild of Zwiers. 475 Riley St., $800. Garage
Ida Van Zoeren of Holland.
tors.
Myra, who is a junior at Holland
were their daughter. Miss Maxine
the Holland Hospital Auxiliary was permits went to William Machiele,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer were
Neal Jacobusse.50 East 15th St.,
High.
Atwater,
and
a
friend,
Miss
Edna
613 Pinecrest Dr., $400, and HarTuesday evening guests of Mrs. construct roof over front entrance,
One of the court members, entertainedat the home of Mrs. vey Mast, 363 Franklin St., $550.
McDowell
of
Grand
Rapids
and
a
Kenneth Etterbeek Thursday eveMinnie Landstra of Grand Rapids. $90; George Aalderink, contractor.
Sarajane Bonnette, was a Sentinel
son and family Mr. and Mrs. ElsGordon Peffers,164 Dumon Ave.,
ning.
Mrs. Harvey Bakker of Zeeland
Henry Ter Haar, 271 West 29th
carrier in 1954 and 1955 when she
worth Bartholomew and Harold
The business meeting was con- applied for a carport permit, $200.
was a Thursday morning guest of Si., new garage, 20 by 22 feet,
was 12 and 13 years old. She defrom
Kalamazoo.
Remodelingpermits went to
ducted by Mrs. Roger Prins. Mrs.
Mrs. Harold Ter Haar.
$1,100; George Vander Bie, conlivered papers in the CentralPark
Jesse Runkel has returnedhome
Don Ladeweg reportedon the pro- Arthur Nivison.443 ButternutDr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyngarden tractor.
area.
f>-om
Butterworth
Hospital
in
Grand
bedroom and bathroom. $1,500;
gress of the Christmas project.
and family were Sunday dinner Marie's Cotton Shop. 186 River
Rapids where he spent several
Guest speakers were Mrs. B. T. Howard Veneklasen,880 Paw Paw
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ave. construct shelving. $100; self,
Great Christians Studied Ely, supervisor of obstetrics at the Dr., two bedrooms, $2,000; Lynn
cays for observation.
De Jonge and family of Zeeland. contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Robrt Baker have
Hospital,and Miss Cornelia Bos Struble, 10214 Quincy, two bedAt Ladies Aid Meeting
The Lord’s Supper was celebratWally Schurman,181 East 34th
ro’umed home from Perry, HI.,
rooms, $1,000; Jacob Steigenga,
of the nursery department.
ed at both services last Sunday. St., add room to living room. 11
having been called there by the
An improvised radio broadcast Mrs. Ely told of her work in the 97 Lakewood Blvd., rear porch,
The Rev. Harry’ Buis had as the by 14 feet, $1,300; Jay Lankheet,
death of his father. George Baker.
presenting the program "Stories of teachingof the Expectant Mothers $700; Edward Vander Bie, 328
morning service, “The Foot Wash- contractor.
Guests Sunday in the home of
Great Christians” was given at the Class. She also spoke on her work South 120th Ave., patio. $100;
ing” and his sermon-subjectat the
John Wichertjes,87 East. 14th
Mr. and Mrs. James Himer were
Trinity Ladies Aid meeting Thursthe obstetrical department. John Overweg, 246 Lindy St., utilevening service "The Benediction.
St., new garage, 14 by 20 feet,
their
daughter
and
son-in-law,
Mr.
day afternoon in the church lounge. Miss Bos explained her work in ity room, $800.
Girls’ League rally was held at $700; self, contractor.
and Mrs. John Markus and famIn other applications,Holland
Mrj. John Van Oss told the story | t^e nursery and the care of newthe Overisel Reformed Church on
Don Rietman, 48 West 37th St.,
ily
of
Grand
Rapids.
city was issued a permit for buildof a great 16th century church re- ! born babies,
Tuesday at 7:45 p.m. Mrs. Sieglass house and garage. 30 by 38 feet,
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover and
former.Martin Luther. Mrs. Elton ! Lunch was served by the ing a shelter house at Fairbanks
of Africa was the speaker.
frame construction.$14,000 and
daughter, Esthei, spent Sunday
Eenigenburg reviewed the life of hostess. The next meeting will be Park, $8,000; Holland Die Casting
Appointed as ushers for the $1,200; self, contractor.
with cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Mana great 19th century missionary, held at the home of Mrs. Lade- Co., 528 Gordon St., addition, $18,month of October are Louis Beyer
dell Munk in Kendelville.Ind.
000; John Bronkema, Gordon St.
Mary Slessor.
weg Nov. 13.
and Dick Ver Hage.
warehouse, $1,000.
Mrs. Katherine EssenburgporCivil Suits
The Men’s Brotherhood meets totrayed the life of a Mth century Grond Haven
night at 8 p.m. A film strip on
J.
gospel hymn singer, George Bev-j...
. L
Committees Named
Filed in
“Stewardship” will be shown.
erly Shea and also sang the song^DQ^Iynurt 111 Lrasn
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer were
For Fall Festival
at
of which he composedthe music,
v*,har,na
GRAND HAVEN (Special!
Wednesdayguests of Mr. and Mrs
a n.f
Mrs. Katherine Mander, 58, d
Two
suits have been filed in the
Earl Waters, presidentof Van
M.
P.
Wyngarden.
Mrs. John H. Schouten. 76, died
tog” Mr* William Vande Watei
Raalte School PTA, has announced
The sermon-subjects for next Ottawa Circuit Court. One was enat her home, 157 East Ninth St.,
aerved as accompanist. About SO
follows
,wfr ccmmittees for the school sponsor
tered by Gerrit Kooienga seeking
Friday evening after an extended Sunday are “The Paradox of the
i.omen were in a todance. |
a( 3805
ed fall festival to be held MonCross” and “Why Does God L<t a judgmentnot exceeding $20,000
illness.
Devotionswere led by Mrs. Ed- ; a. lhe intersecUon 32nd st.
against the estate of Lambert
day through Saturday. They are
She was born in Zeeland and These Things Happen?”
ward Van Eck and Mrs. Rein
Grysen.
Chester Hill, general chairman;
Slate St.
moved to Grand Rapids with her Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sprick of
Visscher presided at the business
The other suit is brought by the
Forest
Grove
were
Sunday
afterHolland police said she was a Marvin Freestone, facilities;Mr.
family as a girl. She moved to
session. Hostesses were the MesBanker's Trust Co. of Des Moines.
passengerin a car driven by Waters, participation; John SchripHolland after she was married in noon callers on Mr. and Mrs.
dames William Jacobs. Gus De
Iowa, seeking judgment of $1,656.74
Martha M. Mahder. 17, also of sma nd George Lumsden, promo1908. Mr. and Mrs. Schouten cele- Henry Boss.
Vries and George Nienhuis.
from
William H. and VirginiaM.
tion,
and
all
room
mothers,
ticket
Mrs. JeanettePostma of Zeeland
route 2, Grand Haven, who was gobrated their 50th wedding anniverGunckel of Spring Lake. The
ing west on 32nd St. while a car sales.
sary July 2 of this year. Mrs. and Fred Nagelkerk of Holland
amount representsthe balance alThe festival will feature seven
October Bride-Elect
driven by Junius M. Kooiker, 40,
Schouten was a member of Hope were Sunday guests at the Harold
legedlydue on a promissory note
midway rides which will operate
of
route
2,
Hamilton,
was
headed
Ter
Haar
home.
Reformed
Church,
the
Faculty
Honored at Showers
each evening at the Board of Eld
north on State St.
Dames of Hope College and was Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyngar- executed by Mr. and Mrs. Gunckel
July 17, 1957, in favor of United
Miss Gladys De Bidder was honPolice ticketed Miss Mahder for jcation property, 24th St. and Van
a Past Worthy Matron of the Star den were recent callers on Mr. and
BuildersSupply Co. whic$ was to
ored at a groceryshower last Fri- failure to yield the right of way Raalte Ave.
Mrs.
Albert
G.
Pyle
of
Zeeland.
of Bethlehem, Chapter 40. OES.
The rides will be in operation
have been paid in 36 successive
day evening given by her moth- to through traffic. Officers estiSurviving,besides the husband,
monthly payments of $49.60 comer, Mrs. H. De Ridder, at the De mated the damage to Miss Mab- Monday through Friday from 6 to
are one daughter, Miss Elizabeth Pine Creek tub Scouts
Mr. end Mrs. Ronold Lee Overweg
mencing Aug. 30, 1957. The note
Bidder home on Quincy St. Miss der’s 1957 model car at $400 and 9:30 p.m. and Saturday from 1 to
(Herfst photo)
A. Schouten of Holland; and one
Visit Fire Station „
is now owned by plaintiff.
De Ridder will become the bride the damage to Kooiker's1855 mo- 9 p.m.
sister,Mrs. David l)avies of Santa
Ronald Lee Overweg and his flecked net over taffeta. The bouf- Barbara, Calif.
of Harvey A. Kortman on Oct. 17. del car at $150.
A group of Cub Scouts of Pack Heat waves approach gradually,
_
Games were played and prizes
Bethel Church
bride, the former Carol Joy fant skirt featured a yellow
41, Den 3, Pine Creek School, viscummerbund.She wore a match\
but depart abruptly with a thunawarded. A two course lunch was Treated for Hurts
Jurries, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hear Speaker at Meet
ited the Holland fire station on
Ing yellow crown and carried a Lorral Fleming UlCS
derstorm. Cold waves reverse the
aerved.
East Eighth St. Tuesday afternoon.
‘The Ladies Missionary Society I H(rrnan J> Jurrics* 274 East llth white orchid on a white Bible. Her At Home of Daughter
process.
Guests were the Mesdames Wil- Following Accident
The
group
included
David
Van
Mrs. Mary Kish, 63. of New of Bethel Reformed Church met St. are established in a home at aUend&nt wore a street length
liam Hirdes, N. Ruhs, L. Mokma,
Corral Q. Fleming, 76, resident Dyke, Steve Kuna, Mark Steketee,
dress of blue and had a yellow
Breaker, William Kirk, A. Castk, Pa., was treated at Holland Wednesday evening. The presi- 228^ West 16th St. following
of Leroy, Mich., and former resi- Kirk Steketee, Mike Peck, John
and
white
carnation
corsage.
dent.
Mrs.
Henry
Rozendal,
conwedding
trip
to
Niagara
Falls
and
Slugh, J. Tubergan, Joe Van Kam- Hospital for facial and body cuts
Pianistwas Miss ElizabethMil- dent of Fennville died at the home Peck and Gary Bloemers; also
Canada.
pen, A1 De Ridder, John Kortman, ana bruises and released after an ducted the
ler
and, Miss Patricia Van Der of his daughter, Mrs. Stanley Karen Van Dyke and Den Mother
Mrs.
George
Pelgrim
showed
The
couple
was
married
Sept.
12
John Ver Hoeven, James Mlede- accident Sunday at 10:51 a.m. at
Brower of route 1, Holland, this Mrs. Elmer Van Dyke; assisted by
Beek
was soloist.
raa, Joyce Wilson, Harry Kortman the corner of Eighth St. and Cen- shdes and gave a talk on the in SixteenthStreet ChrisUan Re. Ninety guests were invitedfor morning after a long illness. He Mri! Kenneth Peck.
work
done
the
past
summer
among
formed
Church
parsonage
by
the
and Alvin De Ridder and the tral Ave.
Last week Mr. and Mrs. Van
Mrs. Kish was riding in a car the migrant workers in the Hoi- Rev. Herbert T. Brink who read the receptionheld in the church bad been staying with his daughter
Misses Beverly Ortman, Judy
Dyke took the same group on a
basement. Assisting were Mr. and the past 10 days.
Jongekrijg,June and Kay Veld- driven by ber husband, Balint land area. A cornet duet was pre- 1 the double ring rites,
Surviving are one son, Charles hike through Macatawa hills and
beer, Bonnie Mokma, Karen Kish, 63, who was headed west on sented by Tom Steffens and Doug The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Jurries as master
of Grand Rapids, three daughters. aloqg the beach. Lunch which each
Hirdes, Geraldine, - Maryann and Eighth St., according to Holland Hartgerink,accompaniedby Miss Mrs. Henry H. Overweg. 235 Weat and mistress of ceremonies; Miss
Eleanor Russcher and Kenneth Mrs. Edith Vesper of Howell,Mrs. Cub Scout carriedin his knapsack
Adele Kortman and Hazel De Rid- police, while a car driven by Rus- Jean Piersma. .Devotions were Me Kinley Ave., Zeeland.
The couple was attended by Miss Overweg, who served punch; Linda Florence Corey of South Haven, was eaten on the beach.
sell Raak, 49, of 2029 Fairview Rd., given by Mrs. Henry Naberhuis.
der
On Sept. 8 Miss De Ridder Was Zeeland, was going north on Cen- Members brought Christmas gifts Barbara Jurries, sister of the and Elaine Jurries who were in and Mrs. Ruby Brower of route 1,
The young kangaroos, animals
bride, and Robert Overweg, the charge of the guest book and Miss Holland, 23 grandchildren,five
for the mission box.
honoredwith a miscellaneousshow- tral Ave.
great
grandchildren,
three
broth- which grow to seven feet in height
Virginia
Bowerman,
Mrs.
Janice
groom's
brother.
The
bride
wore
Hostesses
were
the
Mesdames
J.
er given by Mrs. Harris Kortman Officersestimated the damage
and may weigh 300 pounds,are less
and Mrs. Peter Yonker at the at $500 each to Kish's 1953 model Van Vuren, J. Vander Kooi and a ballerina length gown with acoop Gooden and Mis$ Sandra Jurries ers, Frank and Harry of Fennthan an inch long at birth.
ville. and Orrie of Wisconsin.
— Pol Adv.
who
arranged
the
gifts.
neck
and
a
fitted
bodice
of
silver
E.
Andringa.
car and Raak'i 1958 model car.
Kortman residence.
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Dutch Score
First;

Engaged

4th

Straight Loss
Holland High'* football team put
on ita best offensive display of the
season here Friday night but fell
to Grand^ Haven, 13-6 before 4,000
chilled fans at Riverview Park.
The Dutch scored a touchdown
with 5:52 left in the first quarter
and for the first time this season
held the lead. But although they
did conclude the first half with the
ball on the Grand Haven five-yardline, they were not able to score
again.

Holland gained a total of 282
yards, more than the total for the
three previousgames, while Grand
Haven picked up 211 yards, all on
the ground.
The teams both had about the
Miss Jonict Mokmo
same amount of speed and each
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Mokma of
unit turned in some nice running.
The Dutch Homecoming crowd
74 East 18th St. announce the enwas quickly aroused by Holland’s
gagement of their daughter,
start. After taking a Grand Haven
Janice, to. Robert Vollink, son of
punt on the Buc 40, the Dutch ofMr. and Mrs. Simon Vollink of
fense went into gear and in nine
Borculo.
plays was home. Fullback Scott
GET CERTIFICATES — Acting Postmaster who died Aug. 31 on the day of his retirement
A spring wedding is being
Brower took a pitch from quarterKenneth E. Scripsma (center) recently preas a mail carrier tor the Holland post office.
planned.
back Rog Buurma and swept right
sented certificatesof honorary recognition
Hopkins, who retired May 31 after 50 years of
HIGH-STEPPING BACK — Bruce Van Dyke
end for four yards and the TD.
Scheffers(81) are trying to make the stop while
from Postmaster General Arthur Summerfleld
servicewith the post office, also receiveda per(17), Holland High halfback, tries to get away
The pass from center was low
Holland’s Bob Klaver (80) is on the ground.
to Clifford Hopkins (left) and the late Boyd
sonal letter from the PostmasterGeneral in
from two Grand Haven tacklersin the Hollandand halfbackBruce Van Dyke was
Grand Haven won the game, 13-6 and retained
Vander Ploeg. Mrs. Vander Ploeg (right)
recognitionof his yean of service.
Grand Haven footballgame Friday night at
forced to run and failed.
the Wooden Shoes.
accepted the award on behalf of her husband
(Sentinel photo)
Grand Haven came steaming Riverview Park. Bob Van Opynen (75) and Jul
(Sentinelphoto)
back and put on an 80-yard, 12-play
drive which was climaxed with
halfback Bob Cleveland’sslash off
tackle from 10 yards out with 10
seconds left in the first quarter.
Joe Wiggers blocked the kick.
Three plays following the kickoff,
Brouwer fumbled and Grand Haven
recovered on the Buc 46. Second
Invitationa were in the mail tostring quarterbackTom Parker led
LAWTON (Special) — Fennville
day for a formal dedicationand
the way with his rollouts which
High's football team nipped Lawopen house of the new addition to
netted 40 yards in three carries,
ton 7-6 here Friday night to take
Holland post office Saturday, Oct.
including the final nine yards for
over undisputed first place in the
18.
the touchdown with 5:07 remaining
Al-Van League.
Acting Postmaster Kenneth E.
in the half. Bob Van Opynen kickThe Blackhawks now have a 3-0
Scripsma said U. S. Rep. Gerald
ed the extra point.
league mark while Gobles is 2-0
R. Ford, Jr., will be present for
Then came Holland'sfinal drive
and Lawton is 2-1.
the event, along with severalrepwhich featured a left halfback reFennville scored its touchdown
resentatives of the post office deverse worked successfully twice in
in the first quarter on a two-yard
partment. The event is sponsored
the final minute for 34 yards.
Miss Morilyn Geurink
quarterbacksneak by Denny
by the Holland Chamber of ComVan Dyke, playing his first game
Mr. and Mrs. John Geurink of
Morse.
The
touchdown
was
set
up
merce and Willard H. Connor, new
at halfback,went for 16 yards to
by a blocked kick on the Lawton route 1, Zeeland announce the enchamber president, will serVe as
the Buc 24 and then Rich Woltnine.
master of ceremonies.
man worked it for 18 down to the
gagement of their daughter,MariTom Gooding ran four yards and
Dedication ceremonies are exBuc six where time ran out.
lyn. to Paul J. Schepel, son of Mr.
Dan Hammer cracked for three
In the second half. Grand Haven
pected to be fairly brief, starting
and Mrs. Paul Schepel of route 4,
prior to Morse's sneak. Lyle Earl
at 1:30 p.m. Immediately after the
advanced to the Holland 22 in the
Holland.
kicked
the
extra
point
which
turned
dedication,the building will be
fourth quarter but lost the ball
out to be the winning margin.
thrown open for tours conducted
when Harley Hill recovereda fumLawton scored in the fourth quarby postal employes and Chamber
ble while the Dutch penetratedto
ter. After recovering a Fennville
officials. Refreshmentswill be
the Grand Haven 39 early in the
fumble on the Blaokhawk19. a 15served.
third quarter and lost the ball on
yard penalty put the ball on ‘he
Van Dyke's fumble.
Improvementsat the post office
four-yard-linewhere quarterback
Include a new workroom to the
Buurma completed a pass to end
Bill Marks went over. Lawton failnortheast approximately 58 by 64
Ron Dorgelowho lateralledto halfed in its point attempt when a run
back Bob Teall for 15 yards to the
feet, and a modernizationprogram
by Bill Wickett was stopped short.
in the lobby.
Grand Haven 40 for the deepest
Fennville had a1 few other
fourth quarter advancement.
DEMONSTRATE TECHNIQUE - Park TownshipNo. 2 firemen chances to score but penalties and
Brouwer was the backfield workDean Lankheetand Bob Boes (above) are shown charging a
fumbles stopped drives, Coach
horse with 49 yards in 18 carries.
Mr. ond Mr». Edward Hofmaytr
blazing building with high-pressure “fog” hoses in Monday
Sam Morehead said. He was parHe was hurt by a two runs which
night's fire-fightingand rescue demonstration put on by the Park
ticularly
pleased
with
the
work
of
lost 35 yards in the second half
On Tuesday, Oct. 14, Mr. and on Oct. 14 they held open house
Township firemen at the Park Township Airport.The building
his defensive line, especiallyin
while Van Dyke, who looked good
Mrs.
Edward Hofmeyer of 618 a) their residence.
had been filled with kindlingwood, soaked with gas and oil and
blocking the first quarter kick.
in his new position,gained he
South Shore Dr. observed their
Mr. and Mrs. Hofmeyer, who
set afire. In a few minutes the firemen had the flames out,
He praised the work of Earl,
ALLEGAN (Special) - An Alsame yardage in seven carries.
50th wedding anniversary.
are 77 and 71 years old, respectivesmotheredby the water from the high-pressurehoses. A crowd
Bill Balckburn, Ray Modrak. John
Buurma completed five of nine
To celebrate the occasion a fam- ly, are members of the Graafschap legan resident's total tax bill has
of some 500 persons watched the Fire Prevention Week demonDamaskas and Mike Phelps on
passes for 65 yards while the Bucs
ily dinner was held this evening ChristianReformed Church. They zoomed from $31 per $1,000 of
(Sentinelphoto)
the line and Morse and Hammer
didn't try an aerial.
for their children and grandchil- have six children, Mrs. Oliver Den assessedvaluation to approximatein the backfield.both ways. OfThe loss was Holland's fourth
dren and grandchildren at Van Bleyker.Mrs. Marvin Hulst, Lirry ly $52.50 per thousand in the past
fensively the game was a duel bestraightwhile Grand Haven has
Raalte’s Restaurant.
Hofmeyer. James Hofmeyer, Mrs. six years, according to a report
E,mblem
Partr
tween Morse and Marks and Hama 3-1 record.The Bucs keep posOn
Oct. 13 the couple entertain- Stanley Hulst and Mrs. Kenneth made public today by City ManaAt Bouman Residence
mer and Wickett.
session of the Wooden Shoes, symed their brothers and sisters and Hulst. There are 14 grandchildren. ger P. H. Beauvais.
The Blackhawksplay Lawrence
The Increase — paced by school
bol of the winner of the game.
Miss Mory Ellen Stekete*
A Halloween social party of Holoperating needs which rose from
A canning bee was held at the land Emblem Club was held at the next Friday night in the Fennville
Holland plays Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. Andries R. Ste$7 per thousand in 1953 to nearly
Ottawa Hills at South Field next Beechwood School Wednesday by home of Mrs. Roberta Bouman homecoming game. Although Lawketee of 114 West 11th St. announce
$17 per thousand this year — also
Friday night and Grand Haven mothers of the district. Applesauce Thursday night with 18 members rence is in the Al-Van League, this
can be attributed to extra voted
was made for the hot lunch pro- present,some of whom came in game will not count in the confer- the engagement of their daughter,
takes on Buchanan.
ence. The conference tilt will be Miss Mary Ellen Steketee. to David
millage, for such items as the
gram. Seven bushels of apples costume.
Lineups:
played later in the season be- William Fischer, son of Mr. and
new court house sinking fund, new
were ca*ied.
Holland
Plans were discussed for eight
grade schools and the new high
Mothers assisting were the Mes- members to attend the Benton tween the two schools.
Ends: Dorgelo, De Weerjl, L.
Mrs. William A. Fischer,route 8,
school.
dames Chester Raak, Paul Plag- Harbor visitationon Oct. 14 Those
Prins, Adams.
Kalamazoo.
The county itself has been most
Tackles:Nienhuis.R. Prins. Jar- gnmars. Russell Simpson. Gordon planning to attend are asked to
GOP Coffee Monday
Miss Steketee. a graduateof
successful in holdingthe tax line,
I}e Ridder, Nelson Hoffman. Ber- meet at the Elks club no later
vis. Kolean.
Holland High School in 1957, is a
HUDSONVILLE (Special)
according to the report. Its 1953
Guards: Byrne. Klaver, Kievit, nard Laarman. Darwin Van Oos- than 6:15 p m. Plans also were In Fred Picket Home
sophomoreat KalamazooCollege. Pass interceptions paid off for the
tax rate was $7 per thousand. This
terhout. Dale Den Uyl and Frank tentatively made for Holland EmEmmons. Wiggers.
District
Scout
Officials
Mrs. Fred J. Pickel will open She is a member of Alpha Sigma Hudsonvillefootball team here Friyear it is levying 7tt mills.
De Vries.
Centers: Cotts, Egger.
blem Club visitation on Nov. 20 her home near Tunnel Park Mon- Delta Society.
day night as the Eagles defeated Hold Meeting at School
From 1953 to 1958, the city tax
Earlier in the season peach and at which time it is expected the
Backs: Buurma. Van Dyke.
day afternoon for a Republican Mr. Fischer was graduated from Zeeland. 13-6 before 1,500 Homerate went from 11 mills to fourTeall. Brouwer, Williams, Hill, grape jam were preserved with Benton Harbor drill team will also
Boy Scout and Cub Scout offi- teen.
coffee and organizational
meeting Mattawan High School and U a coming fans.
the following mothers assisting: be present, along with other digWoltman.
for women in the northshorearea. senior at Kalamazoo College.
It was the first victory for Coach cials of the Chippewa District met
mill court house sinking
Grand Haven
The Mesdames Gene Hiddinga, nitaries of the Supreme Emblem
State Sen. Clyde H. Geerlingsand
Dave Kempker's crew in four at HarringtonSchool Tuesday fund tax went on the rolls in 1955.
Ends: Scheffers, Wildey. Rudder. Ted Van Oosterhout.H. J. Kndt- Club.
State Rep. George Van Peursem
starts while it was Zeeland'sthird
The 6-mill grade school levy was
Kitchel.
son.
R. Eshelman. Chester An announcementwas made of
evening.Jack G. Van't Groenwout,
will be present.Mrs. Pickel will
loss in four games. The game foralready on in 1953 while the new
Tackles: Purcell. Mendendorp, Raak, Marvin Rotman, George Bot- the election to office of Mrs. Marie
district executive of the Boy
b? assisted by Mrs. Harry Wetter.
merly was a Kenewa League conhigh achool levy, which has varied
sis, E. H. Wehrmeyer. John Kam- Botsis as Supreme AssistantMarWierenga.
On Tuesday morning, women of
test, but since the Eagles joined Scouts, presided at the meeting fiom five to 6^ mills, also started
Guards: Bottje. Stillson,Groene- meraad, Henry Ovorbeek. Willis shall of the NationalEmblem Club
the city will gather for a coffee in
the OK League this year, the game which was attended by 135 offic in 1955.
velL
Overbeek. Fenna Wehrmeyer. A1 of the United States. She formerly
the home of Mrs. Wendell Miles
was non-league.
The school operating tax went
ers.
Center: Dickover.
Johnson. Charles Craycraft, Henry was Supreme District Deputy of
to make plans for an area canLate in the first quarter Ken
from 7 mills in 1953, to 7V» in ’54:
Backs: Foutz, Cleveland. Van hoop. Harold Van Dyke.
Michigan.
Ed Steele gave a talk on Civil
vass and election day activities.
Visser, Hudsonvillehalfback, inter9^ in ’55; 11 in '56;
in ’57 and
Opynen, Swingle,Parker, Klaasen, Also the Mesdames Miles Runk,
Formal initiationof five candidDefense
and said that distribu- 16W this year.
cepted a pass at midfieldand reMertz, Grant.
Cai Nykamp, Howard Dyke. Ger- ates will be conducted at the meetturned it to the Zeeland 45. Fol- tion of a nationaldefense book- School and county taxes are inOfficials: Ken S c h u m a n, Tony ald Borgman. Herman Stoel. Har- ing on Thursday. Oct. 16.
Marriage Licenses
lowing several ground plays the let will begin Oct. 11. It was an cluded in the ao-called winter tax
Marfia, Bob Quirinc and Ted Ole- olu Kuite, Lloyd Van Raalte,
After discussion games were
Ottawa County
Eagles
moved to the Zeeland one nounced that officersand com- while the city collects its levy in
zewski.
Bill Maichele.Le Roy Riemersma, played and prizes were won by the
Edward Allen Papp. 25. of Hoi
where
quarterback
Jim S c h u c k mittee members of the Boy Scout the summer.
Statistics:
Gerald Hamstra, Jowan Slagh. Mesdames June Botsis. Mary Har- land and Emily Kay Dalman. 21
cracked
over.
His
kick
was wide. district council will be asked to
H
GH Harold Borgman. Russell Van Til, denberg. Eunice De Vries, and Hudsonville; Joseph J. Burgess.38
solicit for the Community Chest
This
completed
the
first
half
First downs .....
18
12 Gordon Tenckinck and A1 Schuil- Flora Kouw. The evening concludand Lillian Matusiewicz,37. both o
early in November. David C. Han- Dr. Paul Fried Named
scoring
and
the
Eagles
led 6-0.
Yards rushing .. . 217
211 ing.
ed with a buffet lunch served by Holland;Asa Eastling, 23. route 1
Hudsonville'sVisser intercepted son. chairmanof the Community To Academic Committee
Yards passing ..
65
0
the hostessees. Mrs. Bouman and Nunica. and Sandra Rogers. 16
Dr. Paul Fried, associateprohis second pass near the Zeeland Chest campaign and head of the
Total yardage' .. 282
211
Four states raise most of the Mrs. Rhett Kroll with the decor- route 2. Spring Lake: Lloyd Con
35
in the third quarter and a few Lakeview Troop 42. stressed the fessor of history at Hope College,
Passes attempted .. 9
o American rice crop — Arkansas, ations carrying out the Halloween way, 20. and Shirley Van Houten
plays later Schuck again sneaked need for support from the Boy has been named a member of the
Passes completed
5
0 California, Louisiana and Texas. theme.
20. both of Holland.
Scouts in the annual drive.
Committee on Academic Policy Tofrom
the one for the score.
Passes intercept.
0
0
Van't Groenwout said that about wards Educational Travel of the
Schuck
threw
to
end
Dave
BolFambles ........
4
4
75 per cent of the district's1,400 CMincil on StudentTravel.In this
huis for the extra point.
Fumbles recov. .. ... 2
6
Boy Scouts are expected to parti- capacity, Dr. Fried will be chairZeeland
recovered
a
Hudsonville
Miss Morilyn Ruth Von Hoitsmo
Punts ...........
2-62
cipate in a Camp^O-Ree Oct. 17 man of a workshop session at the
fumble
midway
in
the
fourth
quarPenalties........
45
15
The engagement of Miss Marilyn
and 18, at Camp Kirk in the Port Nmth Annual Conference on Eduter on the Eagles’ 30 and using a
Ruth Van Haitsma to Vernon R.
Sheldon area. Holland, Hamilton. cational Travel at New York City,
Boersen has been announcedby varied attack moved to the Hud- Ganges, Jamestown, Zeeland,West Oct. 22-24.
Christian School Sixth
sonville five where halfback Cliff
her parents,Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus
Olive, Douglas and Saugatuck were
This conferencewill tackle such
Grade Visits Sentinel
Van Haitsma, 46 South Sanford St., Ter Haar cracked over right tackle representedat Tuesday's meeting. problems as East-West Studentexfor the tally. Ron Plasman was
Zeeland.
Children of the sixth grade of
change, sending high school stuMr. Boersen is the son of Mr. stopped trying to run the extra
Central Avenue Christan School
dents abroad, getting good publicity
points.
Hope Mr. and Mrs. Club
and Mrs. Marvin Boersen of route
with their teacher, Mrs. Hilbrand
for educationaltravel programs,
Zeeland threatened late in the Hears Shirley Kiefer
3, Holland.
Buurma, were given a guided tour
raising funds for programs and
second quarter and the half ended
of The Sentnel Thursday afternoon.
with the Chix on the Hudsonville Hope Church Mr. and Mrs. Club scholarshipsand the future of edThey were accompanied by School
eight-yard line. Schuck did a good met Wednesdaynight in the par- ucational travel exchanges between
Principal W. J. Karsten.
job of running the club while Rip ish hall with presidents. Mr. and the East and West. Dr. Fried will
In the group were Mary TuberAdmitted fo Holland Hospital Raterink and Visser were the lead Mrs. Robert Waalkes, in charge lead his group in discussinghow
gen, Dana Beth Kleis, Bill Broo,
to Inaugurate foreign study proThursdaywere Peter Huitsing, 349 ing ball carriers. Ter Haar was of the business meeting.
Bill De Young, Linda Lappinga,
West 32nd St.; John Lohman, route the Chix best runner while Bob
Robert Mills led the group in grams within the colleges.
Bonnie Kahnink, Ben Elfering, HilDr. Fried is well-qualified to be
2, Hamilton; James R. Fortney, Schrotenboer led in tackles.
devotions. Speaker of the evening
bert Sievesma, Margaret Dykstra,
Z
311 West 23rd St.; Mrs. Sherman
H was Mias Shirley Kiefer, who spoke a member of the council.Two
Betty Veenman, David Habers,
. .... 8
Snyder, 99 East 21st St.; Dennis First downs
9 on "The Family and Christian Ed- years ago he instituted the Hope
Darrel Vander Ark, Margaret
College Vienna Summer School.
Bareman, 14199 James St.; Wilson Yards rushing ...
185 ucation.”
Scholten, Kathy Van Heuvelen,
.. 110
Van Loo, 182 West 17th St.; Bar- Yards pasting
18
After Miss Kiefer’s talk, a skit Ebch year he has taken a group of
Kaylene Schaafsma,Mary Lapbara Batema, 279 East Ninth St Passes attempted ... 20
9 on family worship was presented 30 studentsabroad to study varipinga, Bernard Van Til.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs. Passes completed .... 7
2 by Norman Ettmueller,Mrs. Ger- ous courses at the Universityof
Abo Jerry Appledorn, Sheryll
Frank Fowler, 808 Oakdale Ct.; Passes interceptedby 1
3 ard Haworth, Mr. and Mrs. Rich- Vienna
Swiermga, Lob Hamer. Calvin
Mrs. Charles Vander Schaaf, 265 Fumbles
.... 1
1 ard Hartigan and Mr. and Mrs.
Weeteitof,Kenneth Hosaink,Mary
Elm St.; Mrs. Norman Bos and Recovered by .... .. 2
0 William Forberg.
Involved in Accident .
Timmer, Martha Beelen, Allen
baby, 608 West 30th St.; Mrs. Punts ............ 5-105
3-48
Food committee for the evening Cars driven by Kenneth J. LemSteenwyk, Frank B ruins ma, JolJ
Eugene Grotenhub and baby, route Penalties ............ 25
35 was Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Coding, men, 17, of 374 Lincoln Ave., and
Bus house, Lee Van Beek, Marie
l; Steven Bakker, route 3.
chairmen, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sharon K. Vander Hill, 16. of 250
Weatberwax, Mary Diepenhorst,
PAGE IN THE MAKING - Visitors to the ground) remove a newly-made plate from the
Hospital births list a daughter, Includingparishes and like gov- Cochran, Mr. and Mrs. James West Lawrence, Zeeland, were inRichard Dykema, Sidney ScbeerSentinel during the recent Open House were
machine are (left to right) City Safety Tech'
Christie Lyn, born Thursday to Mr. ernmentalunits, there are 3,098 Brown and Mr. and Mrs. Donald volved in an accidentat 9:30 p.zn.
born and Cathleen Kotman
particularlyinterested in the “plate perfector,”
nician Garth Newman, Simon Steketee,special
and Mrs. James Murray, 105 East counties in the United States. This Hertzig.
Thursday on Eighth St. at Russ'
a machine in which molten lead is poured officer, and Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff. The 21st . St.; a daughter, Patricia figure includes 3,006 counties,64 Next meeting of the Club will Drive-in. Ottawa County deputies
It b estimated that each toad
against a cardboard “mat” to make a curved
woman U unidentified. Piers is also a special
Lyme, bom Thursday to Mr. and parishes, 26 independentcities, one be a potluck supper on Oct. 24 at estimatedthe damage at $90 each
eats about 10 thousand insects each
metal plate from which the paper b printed.
policeman.
Mrs. Ronald Bos, 295 Washing- Nationalpark and one federal dis- 7 p.m. Mrs. George Pelgrim will to Ummen’s 1964 model
Watching Sentinelpressman John Piers (foresummer.
(Sentinel photo)
ton Blvd.
trict.
Miss Vander Hill's 1949
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Borculo Church Pine Rest Pastor
Feted at Dinner
The personnelat Pine Rest Chri-

Public Relations Course

Couple Married

at

Home Wedding

Offered for Custodians
The Holland Public Schoolswill
sponsor a course in Public Relations for school custodians, which
will be taught by Michigan State
Universitypersonnel.
The subject matter will include
sociology, psychology and a study

Sunday, Oct. 19
tian Hospital and the consistory
«f Jesus
of the CutlervilleChristian ReformLuke 3:15-22
By C. P. Dame
ed Church honored Rev. Ralph
(Based on copyrighted outlines
Heynen, Hospital Chaplain, at a
produced by the Division of Chrisof the influence of urbanization and
dinner Tuesday evening commemtian Education,National Council of
populationshifts upon our way of
orating the 25 anniversary of his
the Churchesof Christ in the
life. Classes,which *gin Wednesordinationto the ministry.
US. A. and used by permission.)
day, Oct. 15, will be held from 7
During the 15 years that Rev. to 10 p.m. each Wednesdayat HolA lesson that tells us something
about John the Baptistend about
Heynen
has been serving as Pine land High School. Credit will be
lb* Home ef the
Jesus is bound to he interesting
Holland City Newt
Rest Hospital Chaplain, he has min- given toward a certificateof mainPublished every and informative.John and Jesus
tenance.
istered to, and counseledwith, the
'Thuredey by the both made enemies and disciples
Custodians are expected to at| Sentinel Printing Co.
more than 4,700 patients who were
Office 54 , 56 West and both of them died an unnaturtend from Allegan, Saugatuck,
admitted
during
this
period.
He
Eighth Street, Holland. al death. John prepared the way
Fennville,Zeeland, Grand Haven,
Michigan.
has also been active in disseminatsuburban and parochial schools,
Entered as second clasa matter for the coming of Jesus.
ing
information
concerning
the
hosat the post office at Holland,
I. Greet preaching arouses interchurches and the Holland Public
pital'sprogram and needs. In
Mich., under the Act of Congress.
est. For four hundred years no
Schools.
March 3, 1879.
addition to his regular1 duties, he
prophet had been seen or heard m
has also directedthe musical acW. A. BUTLER
Palestine. John the Baptiststands
Editor and Publisher
tivitiesat the hospital and has conin the tradition of the Old TestaMrs.
ducted a daily vesper which is
ment
prophets. The people in
S
broadcast throughout the hospital
John's day saw and beard a real
Dies in
each evening by means of the inThe publisher shall not be liable prophet of God. John preached and
for any error or errors In printing
tercom system.
Mrs. Anna Vander Baan, 62, wife
any advertising unless a proof of baptized. The subject of his preachRev. Heynen is a graduate of
such advertisement shall have been ing was repentance.John created
of
William Vander Baan of 118
obtained by advertiser and returned
both Calvjn College and Seminary.
by him In time for corrections with much discussion.Luke tells us
He
has
done
graduate work in East 13th St.* died Saturday at 1:30
such errors or correctionsnoted that "the people were in expectaHospital Chaplaincy at the Uni- p.m. in Holland Hospital of a cerplainly thereon; and In such case If
tion, and all men mused in their
anv error so noted Is not corrected
versity of Michigan, and has been ebral hemorrhage which she sufpublishers liability shall not exceed hearts of John, whether he were
accredited as a Certified Profes- fered last Tuesday.
such a proportionof the entire the Christ or not." The people
cost of such advertisementas the
sional Chaplain by the American Sh&was born in Hollandand had
space occupiedby the error bears were looking for the coming of the
ProtestantHospital Association. He lived here all her life. She was a
to the whole space occupied by Messiah. The preaching of John
such advertisement.
was
ordained to the ministry in member of Sixth Reformed
kindled this feeling that he would
the ChristianReformed Church of Church.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
soon come.
One year. S3.00; six months. John tried to direct the thoughts
Rock Rapids, Iowa in 1933 where
Surviving besides the husband
12 00; three months. $1.00; single
he served as pastor until 1938. Pri- are a son, Donald Vander Baan
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable n of people to him who was to
or to his joining the Pine Rest of Waukazoo; two grandchildren;
advance and will be promptly come. He said that he was not
discontinued If not renewed.
Staff in 1943, he was also a pastor the father, William Prince of HolSubscribers will confer a favor worthy to do a slave's menial task
at the Christian Reformed Church land; four brothers,Nick Prince.
by reporting promptly any irregu- for the Messiah. Both the person
larity In delivery. Writ# or Phon#
of Niekerk, Mich.
John Prince and Wilbert Prince,
Mrs,
C Kories E. Stepengo
and
the
ministry
of
Jesus
were
EX 2-2311.
Mr. ond Mrs. Donald Wierdo
He is married to the former Ida all of Holland and Raymond Prince
(Pohler
photo'
far greater than that of John
The marriageof Miss Marilyn neckline,fitted bodice and short Van Wyk, daughter of the late of Grand Rapids; one sister, Mrs.
this he made clear. -John baptized
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lloyd Van Doornik. Soloist Miss
MONEY HAS ITS LIMITATIONS
Rev. W. P. Van Wyk and Mrs. Henry Heetderks of Holland.
with water, but Jesus, the coming Ann Rynsburgerand Charles E. sleeves. She wore a matching head
Vander
Kolk of route 2, Hudson- Marjorie Smith, accompaniedby
Almost unnoticedin the welter
piece and carried a colonial bou- Van Wyk of Grand Rapids. Three
One, would baptize with the Holy
ville, was the scene of a pretty Miss Joan Bolman. sang "Bless
Stegenga
was
solemnized
Saturday
ol political and economic asserquet of lavender glameliasand of the Heynen’s four children reSpirit and with fire and minister
wedding Sept. 26 when their daugh- This House" and "Sweeter As the
Mrs. Gertrude Overway
side with them on the hospital
tions In an election year was a to an inner need. John could not afternoon, Sept. 27, at Borculo streamers.
ter, Betty, became the bride of Years Go By.”
grounds.
They
are
Carol,
Wilma,
Is
Honored
at
Party
pronouncement by Federal Judge change hearts but Jesus would. Christian Reformed Church. The
Miss Barbara Bronkhorst was
Fred Vanden Bosch and Miss
Donald Wierda, son of Mr. and
Harold R. Medina on the limita- John foretold the sterner aspect of ceremony was performed by the bridesmaid. Her ensemble and and Marilyn.Another daughter,
Mrs. Gertrude Overway, an em- Mrs. Andrew Wierda, route 2, Hol- Carol Venhuizen served punch.
Mrs.
William
Kooistra,
Is
presenttions of the policy of buying the the ministryof Jesus; he said that Rev. Francis Dykstra of Harlem. flowers were the same as the honor
Others assisting about the rooms
land. *
ly residing in Detroit, where her ploye of the S. S. Kresge ComThe bride is the daughter of Mr. attendant's.
“uncommitted’’nations to support he would purge the threshing floor,
Bouquets of white gladioli and were the Misses Arlene Vander
pany was honored Wednesday at
husband
is
attending
Wayne
UniBest man was the groom's brothus in the battle against Commu- put the wheat in the garner and and Mrs. Peter L. Rynsburger of
a dinner party given by the com- snapdragons decorated the rooms. Kolk, Marjorie Vander Kolk, and
route 1, Zeeland and the groom is er, John B. Stegenga. Groomsman versity.
nism. Said Judge Medina:
burn the chaff.
pany in connection with the com- The Rev. John Breuker performed Betty Nykamp and Mrs. Harvey
"All history gives the lie to the
The preachingof John drew the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles was Delbert Diepenhorst. Guests
Geerlings.
pany wide service recognition the ceremony at 6:45 p.m.
theory that everythingis done for great crowds and caused much Stegenga of route 4, Holland.
were seated by Edwin Jongekrijg
For her daughter'swedding Mrs.
The bride wore a waltz length
week.
Candelabra, ferns and bouquets and Dave De Feyter.
money. In fact, no big thing ever comment. He not only denounced
The week of Oct. 6 was set aside gown of nylon net over satin. It Vander Kolk chose a blue figured
has been accomplished without a the sins of the common people but of white gladioli and dahliasdecA reception was held in the
by the S. S. Kresge Company to was fashioned with a portrait neck- dress with matching accessories.
church parlors followingthe cerespiritual force."
he did not hesitate to reprove Her- orated the church.
pay tribute throughout the United line descending in a V with inset The mother of the groom selected a
Marvin Steketeewas soloist and mony. Toastmaster was Neal IdeMedina is the judge who pre- od the king because he had mar
William Du Mond, local busiress States to its veteran employes who ol nylon net on the mandarincol- gpay and black dress trimmed
sided in the famous case of the ried his brother’swife who had organist was Miss Ruth Slotman. na of Byron Center and Mr. and
man.
spoke before the Holland Ki- will observe their fifth, tenth, fif- lar. The skirt, gatheredaf the with white and black accessories.
The bride, given in marriage by Mrs. Egbert Bareman served as
Communists that lasted the great- left her husband in order to marry
wanis Club Monday night at the teenth. or twentieth anniversaries waist, featured a hip peplum of Both had pink rose corsages.
er part of a year, in New York; Herod. Herod put John in prison her father, chose a gown of white master and mistressof ceremonies.
The newlyweds will make thir
lace with rosebud insets. The long
with the company this year.
Warm
Friend Tavern.
he is in no sense a man who ad- and later on killed him at the re- lace and tulle. The bodice of lace
For her daughter’swedding Mrs.
Du Mond told about the Consum- At the party, attendedby all the sleeveswere pointed at the wrists. home at 500 West Main St., Zeevocatesbeing “soft" on such peo- quest of a dancing girl who had was designed with a portrait neck- Rynsburger chose a beige lace
er Conferencehe attendedlast employes, Mrs. Overway was pre- Her veil of nylon illusion was held land.
ple.
been prompted by her mother, Her- line outlined with folds of tulle, sheath dress with matching accesFor a western honeymoon the
week at the Ford automobile plant sented with a service pin for five in place by a small sailor crown
His assertion that "all history od's wife, to ask for the head of the V bodice, and long sleeves.The sories and a corsage of yellow
in Detroit. More than 400 repre- years of service. The presenta- dipped in front .with a hanging bride wore a black and white
gives the lie" to the theory that Baptist It grievedHerod to do this full skirt of tulle circled with a gladioli. The groom’s mother setion was made by Melvin E. Kail, pearl. She carried a cascade bou- checked suit and black accessories
band of lace ended in a chapel lected a medium blue knit dress sentativecitizens from the entire
money is "almighty” immediately for he had regard for John.
quet of white daisy pompons and Her corsage included pink carnanation met for two days to dis- local manager.
suggests many instances in AmeriII. Jesus identified himself with train. A lace headpiece embroid- with white accessories.Her cortions.
Employes of the company ^ho ivy.
cuss their likes and dislikes about
ca’s own history. Money is ex- sinners by his baptism. Jesus also ered with sequins and pearls held sage was of pink gladioli.
A waltz length gown of silk tafautomobiles in general, he said complete 25 years of service are
tremely handy and it may often be came to the Jordan river to be her illusionveil and she carrieda
The newlywedsleft on a trip to
The group also saw cars being honored by individual parties or by feta was worn by the maid of Two Cars Collide
used as an accessory to accom- baptized of John. Those whom bouquet of white glamelias on a the Niagara Falls. For traveling
manufactured, tests and demon- expense paid trips to the main of- honor, Miss l^zel Wierda. sister Cars driven by James A Mokplish the "big things" the judge John baptized had confessedtheir white Bible wiith streamers.
the bride chose a navy blue sheath
fice in Detroit, which ever the em- of the groom, She carried a cas- ma. 16. of 184 East Seventh St.,
refers to. It can do this legiti- sins— his was a baptism unto reMiss Frances Rynsburgerwas dress with matching and white ac- strations oh proving grounds, and
ploye chooses. Membership in cade arrangement of bronze daisy and Nick Vcr Hage, 6!), of Grand
complete line of 1959 models.
mately and honorably,as for in- pentance,a sign of sorrow for sin her sister's maid of honor. She cessoriesand a corsage of white
Rapids, collided Monday at 4 p.m.
The
conferencewhich was under Kresge's "25 year club" now num- pompons.
stance in the case of our own and a firm intention to do better wore a ballerinalength gown of glamelias
Roger Vander Kolk, brother of at the corner of 16th St. and Hope
bers over 1,900 men and women.
the
direction
of
Dr.
George
Gallup
Marshall Plan. But even such a in the future.Jesus had no sins white silk organza over lavender The couple will make their home
the bride, assisted as best man. ! Ave. Ottawa County deputies eswas called for the purpose of getuse of money depends ultimately to confess. In submitting to bap- taffeta fashioned with a scooped on 74th Ave.
Serving as master and 'mistresstimated the damage to Ver Hage's
The distaff side of the family is
ting
consumer
reaction
to
today’s
for success on the "spiritual force" tism, Jesus honored the preaching,
the female side, so called because of ceremonies at a receptionheld j 1953 njodel car at $150 and the
automobiles.
Judge Medina talks about.
the ministry and the preparatory
"Playing Your Part in the FamProgram chairman Robert Hall the ladies once spun thread from in Zutphen Christian Reformed damage to Mokma’s 1948 model
As to instances in our own his- work of John. Why did Jesus want
ily” will be the subject for the introducedthe speaker.
Church parlors were Mr. and Mrs. car at $25.
the flax on the distaff.
tory that "give the lie to the theory to be baptized? His baptism could
group meeting on Oct. 16 to be
Mrs.
Stanley
De
Free
announcthat everything is done for not be a baptism unto repentance.
held at the borne of Mrs. Peter
money," George Washington inevi- In being baptized Jesus linked him- ed that plans for the initial meetPyle.
tably comes to mind. Washington self to sinful mankind for whom
ing of the Zeeland ' iteraryClub
The Mesdames T. Kraai, Isaac
was a Virginiaaristocrat before he had come to this world. His
have been completed. The Social Van Dyke, Della Plewes, Jean
the Revolution.He was wealthy, baptism was a act of dedication
Goosen and Mrs. Dena Wierenga
as wealth went in those days. It to his Messianic ministry. When he^ Committee headed by Mrs. -Verof Holland attendedthe Home Ecowould have been all to his ad- wts baptized he stood where sin- non Poest and Mrs. Donald Voornomics Rally Day of nine counvantage to play along with tne ners stood and right amongst horst will be in charge of the fall
ties held in Reed City last Wednesgovernment of George III in Eng them. He here began to be "num- dessert which is to begin at 2 p.m.
day.
land. He could have had almost bered with the transgressors."
%
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kershaw
any preferment from the British God responded to the dedicatory Mrs. Gerald De Vries and her
and children have returnedto their
government, at least after he had act of Jesus by the coming of the committeewill introduce 23 new
home in Muncie, Ind. after spendsaved from utter destructionthe Holy Spirit upon him and by members to the club.
ing a few days with relatives in
army of General Braddock in 1735. speaking from heaven saying, Harley Brown will present solos
Zeeland.
He elected to devote himself to
"Thou art my beloved Son; in thee from Victor Herbert's "The Red
Mrs. Arthur Thorp of Big Rapids
life of toil, with the chance of am I well pleased."Jesus received Mill". They will be accompanied
was
a recent visitorwith Mr*.
death at the end of a rope if the the endowment of the Holy Spirit by Miss Edna Hollander.
Myrtle Carlton.
Revolutionfailed. A clear case of by which he was prepared for his
Mrs. William Karsten, program Mr. and Mrs. Andrian De Pree
Judge Medina’s "spiritual force.” ministry. If Jesus needed the em- chairman, and her committee have
have returned home after spending
There are many other instances powerment and the guidance of the compiled the club calender. A
a few weeks with their children in
of the same thing in our history, Holy Spirit how much the greater brief resume of the programsfolas there are in the history of oth- is our need of him whom we over- lows; Oct. 28, Mrs. E. M. Den Mexico and San Francisco. Calif.
Mrs. Jarret Clark is visiting her
er peoples. A “spiritualforce" can look too much. Take note of the Herder, reviewing "I Will Live
of course be vicious as well as fact that before Jesus performed Again" by Gleana. Princessof Ro- son and family Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Clark in Prospect Park, 111.
benevolent. From the point of view miracles, preached, called discimania; Nov. 11, Community Amof "free peoples.”Communism is ples, or ministeredhe receivedthe bassador, Ronald Chandlerfrom Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rogers of
Milwaukee, Wis., spent a few days
such a "spiritualforce";the same power of the Holy Spirit.
Holland; Nov. 25, The Role of Wowith Mr. and Mrs. Howard Henthing is sometimes said by declarDuring the Lord's ministry God men in a Changing Community"
dricks.
ing that Communismis a "reli- publicly spoke to him three times
by Prof. Bouma of Hope College;
Dr. L. A. Van Kley, Nelson Van
gion." All history also shows that —at his baptism, on the mount of
Dec. 9, "Christmas" by Laura Koevering, Adrian Wiersma, H.
there are vicious religions as well transfigurationand
the Boyd, of Hope College; Jan. 13,
Lokers and friends from Grand
as benevolentones.
Greeks came to Jesus. God con- Tea honoring High School Senior
A vicious "spiritual force" can- fessed him as his Son. The historic Girls. Dramaticpresentation by Haven, took a ten day huntingtrip
to Southern Wyoming for deer and
not be defeated by money alone; ChristianChurch has always prothe Palatte and Masque Club of antelope.Each got the limit and
it calls for a stronger "spiritual claimed the deity of Jesus. At the
Hope College: Jan. 27, "A News returned with seven deer and
force" that is foundationedon con- Lord's baptism he was anointedof
Story Breaks" by Charles Clapp, seven antelope.
siderationfor the welfare of all God by the Holy Spirit to be our
Newspaperman; Feb. 10. Books
There will be a meeting for all
men. The Sermon on the Mount Prophet, Priest and King.
and Reading by Prof. Lester De women who are interested in joinsounds obsolete to those who rest
Koster of Calvin College; March ing a gym class, on Tuesday in
their reliance on money alone; ac10. Annual Meeting — One act play
room 13 at Zeeland High School
tually it has the might that Judge
directed by Mrs. L. Van Haitse- at 7:30 p.m.
Medina is talking about.
ma; March 24. “The House that A new series of pre-natal classes
Hats Built" by Andra E. Frances will be starting next Tuesday at
Maplewood Missionary
Mrs. Louise Krum and Ross of Saginaw; April 14, Spring lunchZeeland Hospital.
Wixson were united in marriage eon, book review by Mrs. D. LipGroup Has Meeting
Saturday at the home of Mr. and ke
Hie Maplewood Missionary So- Mrs. Morris De Vries, 382 Howard August Kasten was elected pres- Father of Holland Pastor
c:ety met Tuesday evening in the Ave., Holland. The Rev. James ident of the Zeeland chamber of Succumbs in New York
church parlors with Mrs. Abraham Wayer officiated.
Commerce at the chamber’s board
The Rev. Christian H. Walvoord,
Rynbrandtpresiding.
Attending the couple were Mrs. meeting held last Thursday. Kasrewards that follow bigger payrolls,more retail
We take water for granted. But let the weH run
pastor of Third Reformed Church,
Paul
Fugazzotto,
sister
of
the
Miss Marcia Swiers, the guest
ten succeeds Kenneth J. Folkertssales, and greater community prosperity. Become
dry, and we’re in trouble. It’s like that with the
was called Sunday night to Pultspeaker, Did of her work at the bride, and Hilon Horton, cousin of maa who was elected secretary
familiarwith the needs of industriesin your comneyville, N. Y. by the death of his
industries that provide work for our people. We take
Children’s Retreat. Devotionswere the groom.
manager at the meeting. Other
father, the Rev. William C. Walmunity.
Show that you are interestedin helping
them for granted. But let one of these industries
Mrs. Wixson was a former art officers elected are N. Van Koegiven by Mrs. Kenneth Arens. Mrs.
voord DD. 74 years old.
them
find
ways to meet their needs.
Richard Staat sang two numbers, teacher in the E. E. Fell Junior vering, vice president and John
dose and we realize how much it has meant to us.
Rev. ^William Walvoord was a
‘Td Rather Have Jesus Than High and Mr. Wixson is a retired C. Curnick, treasurer.
graduateof Hope College and WestIndustries already present are the community’s Join hands with your local industrial development
Anything" and "Tell the Blessed farmer.
On OcDber 30 the Chamber of ern TheologicalSeminary. He fororganization and the Michigan Economic DevelopAbout 25 relativesand close Commerce will hold its annual
SDry.” She was accompanied by
greatestpotential for economic growth. Help your
Mrs. Earle Tellman.Mrs. Paul friendswere present.Out-of-town janquet at Van Raalte's res- merly served at Reformed
ment Department to belp^ your community prosper.
local industries to expand and you will share in the
guests were from Huntington Sta- taurant.Signey Youngsma of Cal- churches in Byron Center and
Smith gave the cjpsing.
Hamilton. This past June, he reHostessesfor the meeting were tion, Long Island; Allison Park, vin College will be the guest
ceived the honorary degree of Docthe Mesdames George Schreur, Pa., Detroit, Kalamazoo and speaker.
tor of Divinity from Hope College.
Ray Rycenga, Henry Schaap and Montague.
Retiringboard members are
Mr. and Mn. Wixson will be at George Van Eenenaam, Willard Other zurvivorsinclude the wife,
Gordon Rycenga.
home after Nov. 1 at 199 Battle Berghorst and Kenneth Folkerts- one daughter,Mrt. Herbert S. Van
Wyk of Grand Rapids; two other
Creek St. in Galesburg, Mich.
ma. New board members are Nels son*. Jonathan and Raymond of
Mrs. Gerret Brink, 76,
Van Koevering, Dwight Wyngar- Williamson,N. Y.
Dies at Zeeland Hospital
den and John C. Curnick.
Deputies Investigate
The Rev, Raymond E. Beckering,
Tfci* ad it ppblithod ot a public frrko by tbit nowipapor «a cooporohon with tbo
HUDSONVILLE (Special)
Rear-End Collision
Miss Uithoven
paster of the Park Hills Reformed
Mrs. Gerret Brink, 76, o( 4791 Port
Michigan Prott Attcciolian ond the Michigan Economic Oavaiopmnnt Dnportmnnt.
Cars driven by Robert Lee Step- Church of Los Angeles, Calif.,has To Arend Katerberg
Sheldon Rd.. Hudson ville, died at
ka, 18, of route 2. Holland, and accepted a call to the Second ReZeeland Hospital Sunday noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Uithoven of
She Is survivedby her husband; James A. Mokma, 16, of 184 East formed Church of Zeeland. The Muskegon announce the marriage
three sons, John and Harvey of 7th St., collidedon East Eighth Beckerings have two children, of their daughter, Miss Johanna
Hudsonvilleand Peter of Zeeland; St. near Walnut Ave. Friday at 10 Raymond Jr., now a student at Uithoven, to Arend Katerberg of
the University of Michigan, and Holland, son of Mr. and Mrs. Geert
one daughter, Mrs. Arthur (Hen- p.m.
rietta) Vanderbeekof Muskegon;
Ottawa county deputies said that a daughterLois at home. Last Katerberg of The Netherlands.
10 grandchildren;
two great grand- Stepka was headed east on Eighth pastor of Second ReformedChurch
The wedding took place Sepf.
children; three brothers. Henry P. St. and was stopped in a lane of was Rev. Harold Englund who is at the Bethany ChristianReformand Manley P. Stegeman of Hud- traffic, when he was struck in now serving in the Reformed ed Church of Muskegon.
Publisher! of
sonville and the Rev. James A. the rear by Mokma’s car.
Church at Midland.
The couple are making their
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Dutch Score

800 Christian School Educate

Three Times

rs Plan

In 1st

Half

KALAMAZOO

Holland Christiao Schools

(Special)

—

Hope

tors this week when

will tian High librarian and

MIAA

race followingits 27-0

win over Kalamazoo College before 1,700 Homecoming fans here
Saturday.
The Dutch and the Dales each
have 2-0 MIAA records.Hillsdale,
seeking its fifth straight championship, stopped Albion, 20-13 Saturday. Hope has a 4-0 overall mark.
Hope struck early against the
Hornets and built up a 20-0 halftime lead in shutting out the Hornets for the second straight year.
It was one of Hope’s most decisive wins in Kalamazooin the long
series between the two teams.
Three minutes after the start of
the game, Hope had its first touchdown. Soph end Mike Blough recovered a Kalamazoo punt attempt

M/M

PA

L PF

............

!

Hillsdale.........
Albion ...........

Alma

.

Pete Watt
touchdowns

. scores two

gen saw action at center for the
first time in three games.
Hope doubled the yards gained
by Kalamazoo in the contest, 242
to 120. Most of Hope's strength
came in its rushing game where
the Dutch picked up 199 yards.
The Dutch entertain .AdrianCollege in MIAA action here Saturday
in the annual Homecoming game
at 2 p.m. at Riverview Park.

Standings
W

Hope

.

Statistics:

............

Adrian ..........

H

.

Olivet ............
Kalamazoo _______

1
0
0

K

First downs ........ 14
Yards rushing ..... 199
Yards passing .... . 43
Total Yards
242
Passes attempted . 11
Passes completed
.. 4
Passes intercepted .. 2
Fumbles
.. 1
Fumbles recovered . 1

2

2
3

on

6
76
44
120

the Hornet one after Kalamazoo's Bill Liggettkicked teammate Doug Perry in the seat of°
the pants trying to get the kick
away. Perry backed into the ball.
The ball scooted from the 10 to the
Punts ........... 2-74
one. Two plays later halfback
Penalties .......... . 10
Duane Voskuil knifed off tackle
Lineups:
for the score. Bill Huibregtsecon-

17

.

4

.

5
0
0

6-150
25

Hope
Ends: Bronson, Blough. Boeve,
Rottschafer,Coulson, Annis, Van

verted.

Midway in the second quarter,
halfback Pete Watt returneda Kalamazoo punt from his own 37 to
the Hornet 46 and the second successful drive was started. Earlier
in the period, the Dutch had been
stopped on the Hornet 15.
Quarterback Paul Mack hit Watt
with a six-yard fourth down pass
for the TD with 8 10 remaining.
Huibregtse'skick was wide. Aiding in the drive were two runs
totaling 22 yards by Saranac freshman fullback Steve Slagh.
Pass defense gem Jim Mohr interceptedthe first of five Hope interceptionsin the game to set up
the third touchdown. He snagged
the ball on the Hornet 47 and returned it to the Kazoo 41. Twelve
plays later, aided by a 15-yard
pass from Mack to end Ron Bronson. Watt scored his second touchdown of the game with a one-yard
plunge off tackle with 1:55 left.
Huibregtse converted.
The Dutch failed to score in
the third quarter but did have a
drive which moved from midfield
to the Hornet 11 late in the period.
Early in the fourth quarter, Huibregtse grabbed a Hornet pass on
the Kazoo 45 and plowed down to

Es. Nieusma.

Tackles: Ter Molen, Peelen, De
Witt. Hubbard,Den Ouden, VandenBerg. Meyer. Jansen, Bakker.
Guards: Paarlberg. Huibregtse,
Machicle, White, Van Leeuwen,
Simala.

Centers:Van Dongen. Brookstra,
VanDe Weg. Buckley.
Backs: Mack. Watt. Voskuil,
Bekius. Vander Woude, Faber,
Herp. Vandenburg. Mohr. Bonnette,

Klomparens. Fox, Phail.

Kalamazoo
Ends: Steffens, MacLeod, Waldo,
Kreilick, Elyea.

Tackles: Grosvenor, Kramer,
Lake. Leighty.

Guards: Tyler, Phillips,Kik,
Vild.

Centers: Johnson. Dunn. Brand.
Backs: Perry, VanderRoest, Labahn, Liggett. Fletcher, Patton,
Begley. Miles, Krill.

The

Rev. D. H. Walters was

,

,

22. Two concludingline plays clos- anb fam''y were supper guests on
ed the game with the ball on the Sunday even“S w,th Mr and MrsKalamazoo
I S:mon Kammmga and family in
Hornets penetrated Hope «™dviUe.
territory only three times in the i ^r- and ^rs Charles Stegenga
game. A completed pass with less b£ve returned from 8 tnP t0 ^ia*
than a minute remaining in the £ra I"3"5' al present are living in
first half put the Hornets on the a bousetrailer until their home is
Hope 36 but on the next play, j completed.
Huibregtsegrabbed the Hornet
aerial.
Work Proceeds Rapidly
In the first couple minutes of
On Intersection,Bridge
the third quarter. Kalamazootook
the kickoff and moved to the Hope
Construction workers Friday
49 A penalty pushed them back were pouring cement for the first
but they were able to get to the large abutment of the semi-clover1

'

'

1

|

|

Hope 48 three plays later and then
an offside moved them to the Hope
42.

The

fact that the Hornets didn't

get inside the Hope 35 and the five
interceptedpasses speaks well for
the Hope defensive units. Particularly pleasingin the contest was
the work of the freshmen. Zeeland's Dave Den Ouden looked
strong as a corner defender backing up the line.
Coach Russ De Vette again emptied his bench and used 41 players.
Regular guard Tom Miller sat out
the game because of an ankle
injury and center Gene Van Don-

YOU

leaf traffic bridge being built at
the intersection of M-21 and US-31.

MAY BE PAYING UP TO
40% TOO MUCH FOR
YOUR AUTO INSURANCE

.

177

College

VAN LENTE, Agent

Ave.

135

K. 35th

Phone IX 4-1133

L BAUMAN,

St.

CHESTER

Processed in

ad-

dress will be delivered by the
Rev. John O. Schuring,former mir
Midwest will gather here for the slonary to Ceylon and now pastor
annual Midwest ChristianTeach- of the Neland Ave. ChristianReers’ convention.The two-day ses- formed Church of Grand Rapids.
Myron Lucas, 23, of 649^ Michsions started -this morning and This will be given at another genigan Ave., pleaded guilty to
will conclude Friday afternoon.
eral meeting scheduled for 2 p.m.
This is the first time in many in the Central Ave. Church. Mrs. chargee of operatinga food eitabyears that the local schools have Roger Rietbergof Holland will give Ksument without a license and
acted as host for the group. In a vocal solo.
allowing insanitaryconditionsto
previous years, the conferences On Thursdayat 7 p.m. the anexist when he was arraigned Frihad been held in Chicago or Grand nual convention banquet will be
day
morning before Municipal
Rapids. Teachers from Michigan, held in the Civic Center. FeaturJudge
Cornelius vender Meulen.
Illinois. Indiana, Wisconsin, Ohio, ed on the program will be Robert
Pennsylvania and Canada will be Brower who will show a series of
The charge involved operations
attending the sessions. •
slides portrayingthe handiwork of ar a food establishmentknown as
Several outstandingeducators God in nature accompanies by third Blok 'N Chip at 235 East Ninth St.
and specialists from various col- dimension stereophonicsound.
Lucas was assessed$25 oa each of
leges and universities will be adFollowing opening devotions at the two counts, plus $3.90 costs,
dressingthe various groups thougb- the CentralAve. Christian Reformor an alternative of 20 days in jail.
out the two-day meetings.
ed Church at 9 a.m. Friday, the Complaintagainst Blok 'N Chip
Three general meetings are group will again adjourn to the waf signed by City Sanitarian
scheduled, two today and one on Christian High School for two
James Hensley who made the inFriday. In additionthere will be rounds of sectionals, covering 19
vestigation.
various sectional meetings areas. Featured in some of these
Others appearing in Municipal
along with a banquet on Thursday sectionals will be John Feikens of
Court were J. W. Harris, of 20
night at the Civic Center. The con- Detroit, former Michigan State
South River Ave., reckless driving,
ventionwill close on Friday after- chairmanof the Republican par- $53.90; Allen J. Beckman, of 368^
noon with a luncheon meeting in ty; Mrs. Jacquline Mallinson,sci- West 18th St., careless driving.
tht Christian High school gym, ence consultantfrom Western $16.50 (non jury trial); Nancy
with Dr. William Spoelhof,presi- Michigan University; Miss Suzanne
FRENCHMEN VISIT HOLLAND
Herman
Lee De Vriea, route 3. following too
Brass Co. The French executivesstopped here
dent of Calvin College, as the fea- Jacobusse, Holland Christian closely , $12 suspended after trafE. Pleasant, (far left) president of Crompton
during a month-long tour of inspecting
tured speaker.
school kindergarten teacher; Sis- fic school; Danny Wayne Ash, of
ManufucturingCo. and Grand Rapids Brass
American machines and modern industrial
The convention opened at 9:45 ter Mary Bernetta,director of the 74 East Eighth St., speeding,$10
Co., discusses a die casting with 10 French
practices. The group will spend a busy month
a.m. today in the Central Ave. Aquinas College reading center; suspended after traffic achool.
industrialleaders who Monday visited the
in the United States, with only two days in
Christian Reformed Church, fol- Dr. Herbert Hannon and Dr. John
Russel Zeerip, route 2. Zeeland,
Crompton plant in Holland. Later the group
lowing registration and a coffee Mason of Western MichiganUni- speeding, $20 suspended after trafNew York and one day in Niagara Falls
hour. Wilmur Schipper, MCTA versity.
also
visited Scott's Inc. and the Grand Rapids
scheduledfor relaxation. (Sentinel photo)
fic school;Edwin Lee Walters, 18.
president will preside. The Rev.
Others featured are Dr. William route 2, speeding, $20 suspended
John A. De Kruyter,pastor of the Farquhar of Michigan State Uni- after traffic school; Herbert Glenn
local Maple Ave. Christian Reform- versity; Prof. Melvin Berghuis of
Wolters, of 1585 Woodlawn,intered Church, will be in charge of Calvin College; Rev. D. H. Walters fering with through traffic,$12;
devotions.The devotionswill cen- of the Reformed Bible Institute; Jack A. Kraal, Jr., Chicago, ob^ ! The Li*ht
met
ter around the convention theme, Dr. Robert De Haan of Hope Col- slructingtraffic,
| in the church basementMonday
"Trust Amid the Mounting Storm.” lege, Dr. John R. Huizenga of the
Delwyn Earl Beukema, 17, of evening.Miss Cornelia Zwyghuizen
Following the opening meeting, Argonne national laboratory of 25 South Division,Zeeland, right
and Mrs. Henry Klamer were in
the group will adjourn to the Chria- Lemont, Illinois and Dr. William
of way, $12; Dominic Frank MiA group of 10 French industrial . and increased contract between
tian High School buildingsfor a Harry Jellema of Calvin College. cale, Muskegon, right of way, $12; charge of the mission study on
round of sectionals. Sectionals are
Holland Christianteachers serv- Lena Curtis, of 170 College Ave., "Mexico.” Mrs. G A. Aalbertsled i execulives Monday visited two I specialists of differentcountries,
scheduled for most phases of the ing as chairman of the various interfering with through traffic, the Bible study on "Christ Re- firms in Holland as part of Q Schwarz said.
school program as well as all sectionalsare Miss Sylvia Stiel- $12; Fred Vos, route 1, assured
turns to Galilee.” Mrs. Sebus month-long, naiion-wide tour to
levels.
stra, Harold Griasen,Clarence clear distance, $12; Jose Vincente
inspect current American indus- Salvation Army Leader
Included in the 15 different ses- Pott, W. J. Karsten, Marinus Pott, Montanez, of 4 Went Eighth St., Bcrghorsl and Mrs. Harvey Brink
trial practices.
Speaks at
Meeting
were hostesses.
sions will be a discussion of con- Marvin Poppema and John De improper turn, $7.
Accompanied by two guide-interstructinga good test, led by Dr. Vries. Zeeland teachersserving as
The Men's Brotherhoodheld preters, the group arrived at 9:30 The October meeting of the
Jane Alice Thompson, of 574
Mav D. Engelhart,of Chicago City chairman the Lawrence Weber Lawndale, stop sign, $10; Roger their first meeting of the season
a.m. at the Crampton Manufactur- WCTU was held Friday afternoon
Junior College; a panel on the use and Miss Martha Bruinooge.
Lee Driesenga,route 2, stop sign, Tuesday evening in the church ing Co., 338 West 12th St., where at Youth for Christ,Clubhouse.The
of teachers' aides; a discussion on
Arthur Wyma of the Holland $7; Esther Cartwright,of 196 Elthey spent an hour and a half 38 members present joined in
discipline and control, led by Prof. Christian High School faculty is will a., stop sign, $17; Ruben basement. This was followed by the
singing"We're Marching to Zion”
touringthe plant.
John J. Ver Beek of Hope College; the local representative on the con- Esquivel Lopez, Holland, exces- showing of the film "Going
The group then visited the Scott’s accompanied by Mrs. Dick Vander
value of teaching doctrine in the vention committee. He is also a sive noise. $5; Winona Marie Vin- Steady" to the congregation.
Inc. plant at 611 Ottawa Ave., a Mecr.
Bible classes, by Dr. William Mas- member of the MCTA executive cent, route 4, imprudent apeed
The South High Alumni Trio of division of Crampton’s,before hav- "Christian Character"was the
selink of the Reformed Bible In- committee and has been handling racing, $20; Georgia Bea Timmer. Grand Rapids provided the special
ing lunch at the CentennialRoom theme of Mrs. C. A. Letherer's
stitute; use of the libraryled by many of the local arrangements route 1, speeding, $15; Adelaide music at the Sunday evening
devotions."Each Step I Take." a
of the Warm Friend Tavern.
Miss Anne Selles, Holland Chris- for the conference.
Dc Jonge, of 14285 James St., church service.
duet, was sung by Mrs. William

the

Local Court

—

South Blendon
B«arerB

$5.

Agent
Phone IX 4.I294

STATE FARM MUTUAL
^UTOMOBILI INSURANCE COMPANY
PtOMB OMIOBl BLOOM JNSTON, ILUNO*

French Industrial Executives

Casting Firms

Visit Local Die

WCTU

—

Crampton’s manufactureszinc
John and Henry Vander Wal die castingsfor automotive parts
William R. Lundy, route 1, were the guest singers al t h e and hardware, plumbing and reHamilton, speeding, $10; John evening service Sunday in the frigeratorfixtures and othe r
Welch, of 106 East First, failure to Fakh Reformed church at Grand things, while Scott's does polishing

speeding, $10.

Saugatuck

Mrs. Helen Vallely returned to
Saugatuck after visitingfor five
sister,

Volkema and Mrs. Don Sundin,
accompanied by Mrs. Letherer.

high school girls, WCTU essay winners, sent to Youth Temperance Camp at Mackinaw City
and buffing.
The visitors, executives in the this past summer, gave accounts
French zinc and aluminum die ot the week spent in classes swimcasting field, were thus able to ming* recreationand sight-seeing.
follow the progressive steps of They are Muss Corol Daiman and
casting, machining, polishingand Miss Ruth Meyering.
Speaker* was Lieut. D. Badgley
buffing in getting a first-hand look
at modern American maufactur- of the Holland Salvation Army.
"Character” was his theme.
ing methods.

Two

stop for school bus, $7; Sly Hob- Rapids.
son Gibson, of 56 West 13th St.,
John Grooter* is a patient at
right of way to through traffic, the Park View Rest Home in Zee$37.50 (non jury trial); Gerald land.
Rozema, route 2, speeding, $26.50
Mr. and Mrs.
Vander
(non jury trial); Michael Joseph Molen of North Blendon spent last
Assante, Fremont,speeding, $15; week Friday evening with Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Stark will
Smeck.
William D. Vanderford,of 457 Delia Poskey.
occupy Mrs. Buckbee’s home on
Seven blocks of Saugatuck Vil- West 23rd St., imprudentspeed,
The Vruggink uncles, aunts and
Francis St. while she is away for
lage streets are being improved by $15.
cousins gave
miscellaneous After lunch the group left by bus
President Mrs. Edith Walvoord
the winter.
the additionof black top surfacEva
Vande
Bunte, Hudsonville, shower for Mr. and Mrs. Dick to visit the Grand Rapids Brass reported22 books and booklets
The Saugatuck-DouglasArt Club
ing; Water St. from Mason St. to right of way to through traffic, Olsen last week Friday evening
Co., another division of Crampton have been placed in the schools
will meet with Mrs. Florence ForLucy St., a distanceof six blocks, $12; Robert Wanrooy, of 106 East at the Blendon Township Hall. Manufacturing. The three plants and 10 books in the library. Also
ster for its October meeting.
and Lucy St. from Water St. to 37th St., stop sign, $5; Abraham There were 50 guests present and are the only ones in Michigan the
the Holland Union will be hostess
Mrs. Alberta Rishell spent two
Butler St., one block. Water St. has De Kleine, route 2. Hudsonville, a lunch was seerved.The families
men will tour this trip. Similar to the 1959 convention in August.
days in Holland with relatives.
been widened and curbing installed careless driving, $10 suspended; representedwere those of the late
trips to the United States were
Tea committee was Mrs. VolkeDr. and Mrs. Arthur Thomas
about two years ago. Surplus grav- Anne McLean Estabrook, Indian- Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Vruggink. Mrs.
made by French industrial leaders ma and Mrs. Sundin.
visited relatives in Chicago this
el from the road constructionjob apolis, Ind., right of way, $12; Allie Dampen, Mrs. Effie Vruggink,
in 1947 and 1952.
week.
is being used as fillingaround the Henry D. Vander Meiden, of 263 Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vander Wal,
Herman E. Pleasant, president The treasury department of the
Mrs. F. E. Force was hostess
new sewage plant on Elizabeth North' River Ave., speeding, $10 Henry H. Vruggink. Henry H. of Crampton's and Grand Rapids
at a family gathering Thursday St.
United States was organized in
(non jury trial).
Avink and Mr aod Mrs. Herman Brass, and Frank Schwarz, head
evening at her home on Culver St.
1789.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Beler drove
Laveme Schaap. 31, route 1, H. Vruggink.
industrial engineer for the firms,
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Russell
to Evanston, 111., last weekend and made restitutionof $715 after pleadThe familiesof Gordon Wabeke served as hosts and guides for the
Force. Mrs. Mary Disher, Mrs. Lotvisited in the home of their daugh- ing guilty to a charge of fraud and Martin Vande Guchte spent group.
tie Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Edward
ter, Mrs. D. V. Holtman and fam- which involved making a false the weekend on an auto trip going
Schwarz said the men are travForce and son, Jack, of South
ily. They celebratedthe 52nd wed- statement to obtain unemployment as far north as the Mackinac
eling entirely at their own expense,
Haven.
ding anniversaryof the Belers and compensation. Schaap pleaded Bridge
without any subsidy from the govMrs. Mary Disher and daughter
the birthday of Mr. Beler. They guilty Sept. 13 and returned for disMr. and Mrs. Arthur Petroelje ernment. The visit is typical of the
Mrs. Russell Force are visitingthe
returned to Douglas Tuesday.
position Oct. 2 at which time he ar.d children are on an auto trip new climate of mutual information
John Disher family in Cleveland,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gifford left was put on probationfor a year. through the eastern states. They
and from there will go to Mrs.
last Saturday on a vacation trip Terms of the probation provided were Sunday guests with friends
Disher’s home in North Dakota.
to Florida where they will spend for monthly payments, but resti- in Whitinsville, Mass.
After a short visit in Dakota Mrs.
a week before going on to Corpus tution was made in full the followMr. and Mrs. Gerald Brink and
Force will return to Saugatqck and
Christi, Texas to visit Lt. Charles ing day.
children of Holland and Mr and
soon after that she and Mr. Force
Prieb and Mrs. Prieb (Chuck and
Mrs. Peter Brink and son of Zeewill leave for Thermal, Calif., for
Carol).They expect to be gone
land were Sunday supper guests
Th« Bitr Kelder otters mony
Farewell
Party
Honors
the winter.
at home and
about three weeks.
and spent the evening with Mr.
Mrs. Frank Del Hay and son
services
tor your pleasure.
The regular meeting of Douglas Rev. and Mrs. Holkeboer
and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink and
Tommy spent the weekend at their Chapter O. E. S. will be Oct. 13.
boys.
The best In premium bottled
About 50 relative* of the HolkeGoshorn Lake home.
Election of officers will be held.
Mrs. Mattie Inwood returned to
beers and wines. All served
boer
family
gathered
in
Maple
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Hall actomMacks Landing Sunshine Society
her home in Belmont Wednesday
Avenue Christian Reformed Church
panied their son Warren on his reby trainedemployees. Airwill be held Wednesday,Oct. 15,
after spending two weeks with relalast Friday evening for a farewell
turn trip to Fort Knox, Ky.. after
at the home of Mrs. Charles Bishtives here.
conditionedond open noon
party honoring the Rev. and Mrs.
a furlough at home. They stopped
op. Mrs. Jack Tyler will be coGilbert
Holkeboer
who
will
be
leavuntil
midnight.
Saturday night with their daughhostess.
ing in November for Lupwe, Ni- Third Church Gleaners1
ter and family, the William O’Malgeria. following a furloughin this Class Has Meeting
leys, in Chicago and reached Fort
YOUR HOST*
country.
Knox at noon Sunday. Warren has Fire Prevention Program

H H

a

TWO PUCES TO

ENJOY GOOD FOOD

Ucul

Bridge Project Engineer Ernest
Malkewitz said he hopes to put
in all five substructure abutments before constructionwork is
suspended for the winter,probabbeen re-assignedto Co. B, 30th
ly in early November.
Tank Battalion,Ft. Knox. After
The abutment forms are filled
leaving Fort Knox the Halls visited
with concrete by means of a large
Mammouth Cave and Lincoln
crane and bucket,which is loaded
Memorial Park where they saw the
from a big cement-mixing hopper
birth place of Abraham Lincoln.
and swung to the top of the abutMrs. Marian Millar will attend
ment. where workmen dump the
O. E. S. Grand Chapter, Grand
bucket. Malkewitz said the work
Rapids, as a delegatefrom Dougis going well, and they are slightly
las Chapter.
ahead of schedule.
Raymond Cartwright has been
discharged from Douglas Hospital
and is convalescingin the William
Edgcomb home.
-A family reunion was held at
the Morgan Edgcomb home Tuesday evening in honor of Mr. Edg-

That’s a stiff price to pay for not blowing that State
Farm Mutual ... the careful driver insurance company
. . chargee far lees than most other compeniea. Yet
our policyholdersenjoy the finest full-tuneooest-tocoast claim service.
How much can you save with State Farm? Your
nearby State Farm agent can teU you quickly. Cell
him today.

BEN

The conventioninspirational

weeks in Judyville, Ind. Her

Borculo

and

C

oth-

Mrs. John T. Buckbee is leaving
John Clevenger, WenMrs. Bernie Davis, accompanied
dell Emery, Tom Ford and Tony this week for Detroit where she
her and remained a few days bewill spend a week before leaving
Marfia.
by plane for Bradenton, Fla. She fore returning to her home in
expects to spend all winter in Flor- Judyville. She visited in the home
ida.
of another sister, Mrs. Melvin
Officials:

also have charge of both services
fullback Ron Bekius crashed off
tackle from the four to score. Hui- on Oct. 12.
bregtse converted with 9 10 left.
Miss Harriet Bussis has requestBekius’ touchdown was his fourth ed the transfer of her memberIn two MIAA games and keeps
ship to the Park Lane Christian
him ahead in the scoring derby.
Reformed church of Evergreen,
He has 24 points.
In the closing minutes.Jack FabMr. and Mrs. V’illard, Weenum
er intercepteda Hornet pass
. ,
ran from the Kazoo 34 to the 16 1 fre the Parenls of a b?by Sirl
and two plays later Hope's Jim I born on Saturday, Sept. 27.
Fox had his pass interceptedby . Mr anb ‘'lrs- Harvey Talsma enLou Vild. But on the next play. M** a few days this week m
Fox snagged a Kalamazoopass on Northern Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers
the 44 and returnedto the Hornet

16 -

many

ers.

Christian

school teachers throughout

a first place tie with Hillsdale In
the

Many Cases

Conference in Holland

serve as host to over 800 educaCollege’sfootball team moved to

Ifr, 1958

Held at Jefferson School
Thomas

Jefferson School observed National Fire Prevention
Week with a varietyof classroom
activitiesand discussions, fire
drills and assemblies.

Among the guests were the Rev.
The Gleaners Class of Third ReJohn De Kruyter, pastor of the formed Church met in the church
church, and Mrs. De Kruyter. En- parlors Friday evening for the Oc-

tertainment included the showing tober fellowship. During the devoof alides of an around-the-worldtions several hymns were sung emtrip by Hero Bratt of Grand Rap- phasizing the beauty of the auids. There also was group singing tumn season
Garth Newman and Marvin and a season of prayers closed
An article from a New York paMokma of the CRy Safety Com- by Rev. De Kruyter.
per reviewing some of the work
mission and Fire DepartmentexRefreshments were served and done in China by Dr. Tena Holkeplained the aparatus on the fire an offeringtaken for the honored boer, a Reformed Church missiontruck. Pupils and teachers exam- missionary couple. Mrs. Roy Nicol ary, was read. Miss Clara Reeined the truck. Danny Shinabarg- was in charge of arrangements for verts gave excerpts from a letter
er tried on the captain’s hat, coat the evening'sactivities.
by Mrs. J. Holler, another of the
and boots.
Reformed Church missionaries, on
Thursdayafternoon 465 pupils Former Holland Mon
present conditionsin Iraq. Mrs.
aod teachers vacated the building
G. Hyma distibuted the year books,
Dies in California
in 50 seconds during a fire drill. .
which contained the program and
comb’s birthday.
Mrs. Brunner is in Saugatuck Movies on fire safety and fire Joseph G. Nauts. 72. a former plans for the coming months.
Mrs. W. F. Young presided and
this week to close her home on preventionwere shown at an as- Holland resident, died Thursday in
St. Joseph and Mary Sts. for the sembly in the gym this morning. Berkeley, Calif, where he had conducted the short business meetClassroom discussions followed. lived for the past 30 years.
ing. The closing prayer was given
winter.
The Rev. and Mrs. H. E. May- AU pupils were asked to learn the Besides his wife Frances, he is by Miss Reeverts. Hostesses were
croft and Mrs. Russell Frehse at fire department telephonenunv survived by one son. John and two Miss Susan Plaggemarsand Miss
Jennie Karsten.
tended a workshop meeting of the ber and how to report a fire.
grandchildrenof Berkeley; a sisUnited Women’s Fellowship of
ter, Mrs. Elmer Avery and a sisCongregatiooal-Christian
Churches Mrs. Hensley Hostess
ter-in-law, Mrs. Abe Nauta, both AnniversaryDinner
Tuesday at the South Congregation- To JCC Auxiliary
of Holland; a nephew, Willard E. Honors Leonard Brinks
al Church in Grand Rapids.
Takken of Palatka, Fla.; and a
Mrs. J. T. Norton and cousin,
The October meeting of the Jun- niece, Mri. Gordon H. Scott of
In commemoration of the 50th
Mrs. Edith King, spent a few days ior Chamber of Commerce Auxili- Chicago.
anniversary of their wedding last
in Valparaiso,Ind., where they vis- ary was held Thursday evening at
Funeral servicesand burial will Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Red Mrs. Norton’s brother and the home of Mrs. J. H. Hensley. be held in California.
Brink of East Saugatuck were
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Elton Jewell. Mrs. George Slikkers, Jr. presided,
guests of honor at a dinner given
Sunday guests at Mrs. Norton’s
at Cumerford's Restaurant.
home were Mr. and Mrs. Stuart
Special guesta were the Rev.
Cooper of Benton Harbor, Mr. and
New members present included rerformed by KtV. bCOtt
Simon. Vroon, pastor of East SauMrs. Dayton Fisher of Rockford, Mrs. C. Armstrong, Mrs. R. Jac- James Tyink and Mrs. Peg Mod- gatuck Christian Reformed Church,
Mr. and Mrs. Elkins also of Rock- obusse and Mrs. H.
ders were married Friday at 2 and Mrs. Vroon.
ford, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nelson
Entertainment for the evening
Dale Van Lente was the speaker p.m. in a single ring ceremony by
of Lansing, Miss Myrtle Church of for the evening
the Rev. Herbert S. Scott, pastor was provided by Green Valley JamGrand Rapids aod Mrs. Edith The next meeting will be at the of Immanuel Church, where both boree Singer Rem Wall and part of
King who left that day for lier home of Mrs. Slikkers,and ar- are members. The couple left im- his band from Kalamazoo.
home in St. Petersburg, Fla.
rangementswill be in charge of mediately for a 10-day trip to the
The 70 guests at the affair inEight friends and neighbors Dtr the new members. A state officer Ozark Mountains. On their return cluded children, grandchildrenand
prised Mrs. Harry Morris on her of the auxiliary will be the guest they will be at home on. West one great grandchildof the honor86th birthday Monday afternoon. speaker.
Washington SL
id coufla.

(RcmMl
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Holland Church

16,

Women

Consolidated

Hold Autumn Meeting

District

The Board of Managers of the
Holland Area Jouncil of Church
Women heard a report of the new
migrant ministry program at their
fall meeting Monday afternoonat
Irinity Reformed Church. Mrs.
Otto Schaap. president of the
Council,presided at the business
meeting and Mrs. Jeanette Boes-

ing of the new board Monday
night. A district number will be
assigned by the county superintendent’s office.

Mrs. George Pelgrim. chairman

The new board for the district
which comprises13 districts set
up a uniform sick leave for all
teachers. It calls for 10 days of

The 3rd grade Blue Birds met
ject. said “It was successful— so
successful that another bigger and at the home of Mrs. Nickerson on
better project in 1959 has become Sept. 25. We electedofficers. We
elected Gay Mazurek as president,
aumost mandatory."
five-

week

period, so overwhelm-

ing was the support from churches

and

was
program to

interested individuals, it

possible to extend the

a total of seven weeks.
Under the direction of two paid
attff workers. 83 women of the

ple."

Foreign exchange students at
Hope College, and also sons and
daughters of missionaries who are
students there, will be special
guests at the program and the tea
following.

Women

of the

Kollenbrander, vice president; and Toni De Feyter, treasurer. We decided to meet on Tuesday after this week. Mrs. Nickerson treated us with cup cakes,
ice cream and kool-aid. Laurie
Pelon, scribe.

With Nov. 10 selected as date
for electing five board members,
it was announced that nominating
petitions are now available at
Beechwood school No. 1 from
Lloyd Van Raalte’s office. These
petitions must bear a minimum of
25 signatures.They must be returned to Jack Daniels,secretary
of the board, 3252 144th Ave. by
4 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 21.

The Singing Blue Birds of Lake-

home. Anita Ter Horst, scribe.

RECEIVES ARMY AWARD

The

scribe.

-

Stephanie DeGraff,

first meeting of Mrs. Kar-

Camp Fire group was held
The Lakeview 2nd Grade Blue Oct. 6. We elected officers as folBirds met on Monday at the home lows: president, Susan Meyer;
of Virginia Burton. The name vice president. Stephanie Karsten;
sten’s

chosen.

Officers elected were Marcia

treasurer’Michele Kolean; secre-

Bow- tary, Carol Beekman. Our

assisto the meeting, which will be sent master, president;Kay Windisch, tant is Miss Billy Schregardus.
to displacedpersons overseas for treasurer; and Jill Seyler. scribe.
ty will bring yard goods and

Gerrit

Kenith E.

Jackson, of Fennville,the U.S. Army Resident
Inspector of Ordnance for the southwest part
of the state, this week was awarded a pin by the
Army “for U years of devoted and loyal service
to the Army and the Government."The award
was made at the Holland Hitch Co. where Jackson has made his headquarters for the past
seven years. At far left, shaking hands with

The Friendly Blue Birds of
Robart School held their meeting
on Monday. We opened with the
pledge and held an electionof
officers. Nancy Johnson is president, Sharon Bloemers, scribe,
Susan Jepma, treasurer. We pracdriftwood,
ticed for the Hobo Hike and Sandy
scribe.
Wilikins treated. Sharon Bloemers,

communi- “Flying Blue Birds" was

yam

sick leave per year with a maximum accrual of 30 days. •

Judy

communityassisted directly in the wood School met at the home of
program, and 100 women helped their leader on Oct. 7. We made
indirectly to make the project sucinvitations for our mothers to the
cessful. The area covered this
year was the blueberrybelt north Fly-Up. We also took a wa’k
of. and adjacent to Holland where along Lake Michigan. Afterward,
550 migrant workers were reached we had supper at our leader’s
through the program.
Preliminaryplans for the World
Community Day. to be held Friday. Nov. 7 at 1:45 p.m. in Bethel
Reformed Church, were announced by the chairman. Mrs. Gerald
Reinink. The theme this year for
World CommunityDay will be "Exchange of Goods, Ideas and Peo-

Named

We# Ottawa Public School* is
the name of the newly consolidated school district .north of Holland.
This name was chosen at a meet-

of the 1958 Migrant Ministry pro-

Originally planned to operatefor

Surprised on 45th Anniversary

West Ottawa

kool led the devotions.

a

\9k

There were eight girls present.
use in “helping themselves."
Mrs. Gerrit Vanderborgh, mem- We played games and sang. The
bership chairman, reported that next meeting will be a hike.
women of Rose Park Reformed The 2nd grade Blue Birds of
Church and the PresbyterianLincoln school held their Oct. 3 Delegates from every section of
Church, are new members of the meeting at the home of their leadthe Diocese will attend the LeaderCouncil. Membership now totals er, Mrs. R. Grossnicklewith Mrs.
ship Instituteof the Diocesan Counapproximately 1,600 women. Mrs. Donald Bell as helper.The girls
cil of CatholicWomen to be held
chose
the
name
of
"Happy”
Blue
Schaap announced the date of the
today at Student Center of Ferannual meeting to be Monday, Birds and elected officers as folris Institute.Big Rapids.
lows:
president,
Pamela
De
Haan;
Dec. 1. Mrs. Dora Russcher will
Mrs. Joseph W. Lang of Holland
serve as chairman of the nominat- vice president, Janet Bell; treasis program chairman, and Mrs. C.
urer,
Crystal
Grossnickle,
sgt.-ating committee, with Mrs. Pelgrim
arms, Georgia Hill. Cookies and Leo Scholler of Big Rapids is chairas co-chairman.
milk
were served. The following man of arrangements.
Women of Trinity Church served
Delegates to the Conferencewill
girls
are members: Jane Bell,
refreshments.
Nancy Van Voorst, Jane Bowen, registerat 9:30 a.m. There will
Katrina Van Lente, Crystle Gross- be sessions for all officers, direcnickle, Gale Frelander, Laura tors at large, and committee chairBolks, Dana Fyffe, Georgia Hill, men. Mrs. Robert J. Karl, diocePatty Pate, Pamela De Haan, Pat san president, will preside at the
ty Van Wyk, Sandra DeKoster, general assembly. Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Third grade Blue Birds in their Marlene Bosma, Bonnie Hyma, Edmund F. Falicki, spiritual advisor, will address the group at
blue and white Camp Fire costumes Margaret Hilmert.

Holland

Woman

Plans Program

Jackson, (second from right) is Holland Hitch
General Manager Henry A. Geerds. Pinning on
the honorary badge is John H. Patterson,Army
ProcurementOfficer for the area, and looking
on is Lt. Col. Thomas A. Rice of the Detroit
Ordnance office. Jackson said that every U.S.
tank has a Holland Hitch pintle hook, or
coupling,on it.
(Sentinelphoto)

Kane-Ming Nuptials Performed

Van Kampen,

president,

p-esided. Others on the board are
Daniels,

Harvey De Vree. J. Dyke

Van Putten and Paul

Brouwer.

Chamber
FOUR GENERATIONS-

Committee
Heads Named

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veltkamp are
holding David Serne and Kathryn Seme, their great grandchildren, in a picture taken at a surpriseanniversary party. At
top (left to right) are Mrs. Bob Seme, granddaughter, and Mrs.
Charles Atwood, daughter of the honored couple.

An

anniversary surprise party Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Troost. Mr.
evening greeted and Mrs. Weatherwax, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veltkamp, 12 Mrs. A1 Jacobs, Mr. and Mrs.
South River Ave. when they en- Henry Veltkamp, Mr. and Mrs.
tered the home of their son-in-law Bert Veltkamp, Mr. and Mrs.
Monday night.
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Don- Charles Atwood and Mrs. Nella
New chairmen are George Heer- ald Weatherwax,15 East 27th St. Blackwell.The latter was unable
inga, annual meeting; Russell The event was in celebrationof to attend.
Klaasen, city and state affairs; the 45th anniversaryof their marThe anniversarycake was given
John H. V a n D y k e. community riage which was solemnized Oct. by the grandchildren and great
service; H. S. Maentz, congres- 16, 1913, at the bride's home in grandchildren and the flowered
sional action; W. H. Connor, execu- Harderwyk by the Rev. Henry centerpiecewas given by friends
tive: Walter W. Scott, education; Veltman.
ot the couple includingMiss Ann
Frank Lievense.harbor and lakes;
The honored g u e s t s received Bloemsma. Miss Angelyn Ander-

W.

H. Connor, presidentof the
Holland Chamber of Commerce,
announced committee chairmen at
a meeting of the board of directors

last. Wednesday

Oscar Vanden Dooren, industrial gifts from their children including son and Lloyd Purdy.
relations; Wilbur Cobb, membership; Marvin C. Lindeman,planning and economic: William Ven- 45 Attend Meeting
District
huizen, public relations; Kenneth Of Sunshine Circle

Hospital

Meet

Zuverink,retailmerchants; George
The Sunshine Circle of Rose
Schutmaat, rural relations; Russel
Fredericks,safety; Gerald Helder, Park Reformed Church met MonAbout 70 women attendeda meettourist and resort; Cornel Brewer, day evening at the church with ing of the West Central districtof
transportation.
Michigan Hospital Auxiliaries MonMrs. William Tummel in charge of
day in Hope Church with the HolJohn Van Dyke reportedthat his
devotions.
land auxiliary serving as hostess.
committee is completing work on
A women's quartet. . the Mes- The all-day meeting opened in
a counseling survey and will arrange to have persons available dames Gerrit De Ruiter, Gil El- the morning with reports from varfor certain counseling services. hart, Peter Ten Clay and Peter ious auxiliaries and an exchange
Lists will be available at the ChamVanden Oever, accompanied by of ideas. Auiliariesrepresenteed
were Ionia, Reed City, Hart, Musber office.
Mrs. eter Van Kampen, sang two kegon, Zeeland,Grand Rapids and
Harbor and Lake Chairman
Holland.
Frank Lievense reported that the numbers.
marched to BeechwoodSchool for The 4th grade Blue Birds of St. its luncheon.
committeeis working with Cong. A playlet, “Begin in Jerusalem" The noon luncheon was in chargs
Leaders of the workshopmeettheir annual Hobo Hike Monday Francis School met on Sept. 29
Gerald R. Ford in attempting to was presented by Mrs. Charles of the Tuesday Service League.
afternoon.In this second hike 225 and had election of officers:presi- ings will be Mrs. Robert J. Karl
obtain lookout service at Macatawa Harvey, Mrs. Charles Vander Division 2 of the Hope Aid Society
dent, Barbara Cook; vice presi- of Grand Rapids, officers;Mrs.
girls participated.
{luring the spring and summer Beek, Mrs. Tummel and Mrs. Har- headeed by Mrs. R. L. Schlecht
Fourth grade Blue Birds. 210 dent, Carol Gee; secretary. Peggy Lang of Holland,organizationand
old Dorn. Mrs. Vander Beek told and Mrs. Jay Den Herder, served
months.
strong,held their hike last Mon- Hall; treasurer,Cathy DePuydt; development:Mrs. Ralph W.
Kenneth Zuverink, speaking for of the work carriedon at the Do- lunch. Mrs. H. S. Maentz was genday. Each girl carried her lunch scribe, Lois Boullion. We also Hauenstein of Grand Rapids, spireral chairman. Mrs. Jay H. Petter
retail merchants, stated plans are mestic Mission Stations.
wrapped in a bandana handker- talked about our Hobo Hike and itual development;Mrs. John
in order for participatingin the
At an election held during the was in charge of tables and Mrs.
chief tied to a stick, hobo style. went to Kollen Park to play. Lois O'Neil of Big Rapids, Mexican
West Michigan Poultry Days and business meeting, Mrs. Vander J. D. Jencks,flower arrangements.
Apostolate;Miss Helen Korson of
A motorcycle police escort was Boullion, scribe.
Mrs. Henry Lokers of Zeeland,
Christmas activities.
Beek was named president and
posted at each street crossing.
Thee Buttercup Blue Birds of Buttons Bay, Indian Missions;
Chamber officers are Connor, Mrs. Chester Dykgraaf, treasurer. West Central president, introduced
Mrs. Cal Nordhof was general Montello Park ate pop com at Mrs. James Rau of Otsego, Librarpresident; Charles Cooper, first Mrs. Stanley Oudemolen gave the Mrs. L. J. Hohlmann who was tickond Mrs. Loverne Thomos Kane
chairman for the hobo hikes and their meeting. We said the Blue ies and Literature:Mrs. Steven
vice president;C. Neal Steketee, spiritual life thought and offered et chairman and Mrs. Earl Hel(Holland Illustrative)
mothers of Beechwood School were Bird Wish. We played a game. Galadja of Muskegon. Confratermers, registration.
groom
wore
a
Copenhagen
blue second vice president;L. C. Dal- the closing prayer.
The
marriage
of
Miss
Marlyn
hostesses for both hikes. Milk was We sang a song. We talked about nity of ChristianDoctrine; Mrs.
In the afternoonHospitalDirecman,
treasurer.
Hostesses
were
the
Mesdames
June Ming, daughter of Mrs. Mar- ciepe dress, white felt hat and
provided for the girls and coffee what to take to the Hobo Hike, William J. Duguay of Muskegon,
tor Fred Burd spoke on general
Harold
Dorn,
Paul
Dunklee,
GerRelations:and Mrs. gaiet Ming, 10 East 10th St., and black accessoriesand a pink rose
for the leaders.
and what to take to the meetings International
nt De Ruiter and Julius De Haan. operations of a hospital, comparing
MiscellaneousShower
Daniel
D.
Smith
of Grand Rapids, Laveme Thomas Kane, son of Mr.
to
work
with.
Terri
Ver
Hoef,
Each school group provided a
corsage.
Forty-five members were present. hospital costs with costs of a car,
and Mrs. Thomas Kane, 161 West
Public Relations.
akit with Mrs. William Venhuizen scribe.
fire and accident insurance. BeThe couple will be at home at Honors Gladys De Bidder
20th
St.
was
solemnized
Oct.
3
in
Planning to attend from Holland
acting as mistress of ceremonies The Joyful Blue Birds of Waucause hospitalsoperate 24 hours
route
4
following
an
eastern
wedFaith ChristianReformedChurch.
Miss Gladys De Ridder.who will
for Monday’s entertainment.Mrs. kazoo School met at Mrs. Roberts' are Mrs. Philip N. Frank. Mrs.
a day, seven days a week, a full
This
was
the
first
wedding
held
in ding trip. The bride's traveling cos- become the bride of Harvey KortAndries Steketee was in charge home on Oct. 7. We sang songs. Peter Heydens, Mrs. Earl Wright,
staff is needed and of the income
tume
included
a
navy
blue
cloche
the new edifice.
man on Friday was honored at a
o: the previous entertainment.
We elected officersas follows: and Mrs. Lang.
65 per cent goes into salaries for
hat. navy and white checked chesurprise miscellaneous shower
Colorfulautumn leaves predomThe Camp Fire program includes president, Nancy Roberts; secrethe many persons making up hosmise dress and matchingjacket, Thursday evening by Mrs. John
inated in the fall setting of bronze
1,500 girls and adults in the Hol- tary, Gwen Wiersma: treasurer.Four Coffees Planned
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit W. Dalman pital personnel.He said the staff
light blue short coat and navy acKortman.
mums, palms, ferns, evergreens
land area and is an agency of the
will observe their 45th wedding constantlyis studying methods of
cessories.
Games were played and a two anniversarytoday with open i m p.r o v e m e n t and instituting
and candelabra.The Rev. John A.
For V's'""9 Candidate
Community Chest.
Both Holland High School grad- course lunch was served. Prizes house for friends and relatives
Bolting performed the double ring
Lynette Van Oss, scribe.
changes that can cut down costs.
Four coffees will be held in louates. the bride is employed as were awarded.
ceremony.
The Flying Blue Birds of Beech- cal • homes today for Richard
from 2 to 4 p.m. They live at 41
Mrs. Jencks introducedMrs. WilWillard Wichers Speaks
Invited guests were the Mes- Cherry St.
wood School met on Oct. 6, at the Vander Veen of Grand Rapids,
The bride, given in marriage by secretary at Conrad. Inc. and the
liam Schmitz of Allegan who gave
At Lions Club Meeting
home of Mrs. Brand. We made Democraticcandidate for U. S. hei mother and her brother. Bruce groom is a tool and die maker at dames Evert Wesselink. John Mrs. Dalman, the former Tillie her versionof the state auxiliary
Hansen's Machine Co.
Meier, Ben Scholten,Henry Ten Dykstra,was born in Grand Haven
plans for the Hobo Hike. We saw representative.
J. Ming, wore a slipper satin gown
meeting last week at Hidden ValWillard Wichers of the NetherBrink. Gerrit Platje, B e r e n d Feb. 3. 1893 and moved to Hol- ley. Humorously presented, her
movies of what we did last year.
At 9 a.m. Mrs. James Darrow with long tapered sleeves, fitted
lands Information Service, spoke
Klompmaker. Harris Kortman, land when she was 8 years old. talk was titled “SlightlyOut of
Linda Van Kampen, Scribe.
will open her home at 1275 South bodice and a floor length skirt end- Police Investigate
to the Lions Club at its regular
Herm Kortman. John Van Mun- Her husband was bom Aug. 10, Focus."
The
Flying Blue Birds of Lake- Shore Dr. and at 10: 30 a m. Mrs. ing in a cathedraltrain. Style feaTuesday noon meeting at the
ster, Fred Old'emulders, Ruben Ot- 1890 and lived here all his life.
view School took a hike from Pat- Robert Greenwood will open her tures were the beaded edge satin Two-Car Collision
Warm Friend Hotel. Mr. Wichers,
ton. Arend Naber, Chet Dykhuis,
The couple has 12 children,
ty Williams' home on Monday home at 470 Howard Ave. An af- hearts on the marquisette yoke.
address was entitled.“The United
Cars driven by the Rev. Miner Herm Bekker, J. H. Diekjakobs,
48,
night. Mrs. Williams and Mrs. ternoon tea is slated at 4 p.m. in Her fingertip illusionveil fell from
Charles of Kansas City, Mo., Mrs.
Nations Is Your Business”.
Stegenga, 67. of 735 Central Ave.. John Bouwer, George B o u w e r,
An honor has just been given to Bowmaster went alofig. Patty the home of Mrs. Ralph Richman. a pearl studded crown tiara. She and Mrs. Gertrude Van Dyke, of John Broekhuizen,Ralph Kraal and Peter Nienhuisof Otter Lake. Donald Dalman of Norwalk,Kans., Dies at His
Williams and Marcia Bowrmster 363 West 32nd St., and an evening carrieda white Bible with a white
Mr. Wichprs by Governor Williams,
80 Linden Rd., collided Friday at George Schrovenwever.
Mrs. Ervin Snyder of Holland,
Glenn Mannes, 48. of 700 Columcoffee will be held at 8 p.m. in orchid and streamers.
when he was appointed co-chair- treated. Jill Seyler. Scribe. *
10:45 a.m. at the corner of SevAlso the Misses Gesine Kortman, Mrs. Henry Sims, Newport, Mass.,
The
Happy
Blue Birds of Long- the home of Mrs. Elmer KehrweckThe
bridal
attendants
wore
floor
bia Ave. died at 9 Wednesday at
man of the State of Michigan Unitenth St. and Columbia Ave.
Jennie Kortman, Gesine Van Mun- Mrs. Gordon Bowman of Zeeland,
length gowns with velvet bodices
his home after a six months’ illed Nations Week, which begins fellow School met at Mrs. Kragt’s er on the northside.
Holland police said Stegenga ster. Arlene Dreyer, Geraldine, Gordon Dalman,
Merchant ness. He was a member of Faith
home and we then went on a field
Oct. 20.
Ralph Richman, Democratic and boleros, elbow length sleeves, was going south on Columbia Ave. Mary Ann and Adele Kortmap.
Marine, Mrs. Henry Balk of Christian Reformed Church and the
Tom Malewitz of the Lions At- hunt. We founr and collected cat- candidate for state senator, and and bouffantcrystalette skirts.
Miss De Ridder also was honored Seattle, Wash., Jack Dalman of Deand Mrs. Van Dyke was headed
tails, dead flowers, and milkAmity League.
Miss Frances Johnson, candidate Mrs. James Mooi who was her
tendance Committee, presented100
west on Seventh St. when the ac at a shower on Sept. 19 given by troit, Sp-5 Gerrit W. Dalman Jr.,
He is survived by his wife. Edyth
per cent award buttons for perfect weeds. Refreshments of kool-aid for city clerk, will accompany sister's matron of honor wore forand popcorn were served. Tf the Vander Veen to these events. est green and Mrs. Bruce Ming, cident occurred.Officers estimated the Misses Geraldine and Mary in the U.S. Army stationed in and five children, Robert, Chuck,
attendance for the past year to
the damage to Mrs. Van Dyke’s Ann Kortman, assisted by Mrs. Texas, Mrs. Laveroe Schippersand
Tom, Jeanne and Dorothy Kay all
the following Lions: CornellB. weather is nice we are planning Frank Cherven, candidatefor sher- sister-in-lawof the bride as brides- 1956 model car at $250 and the Kortman. Games were played,
Mr*. Duane Kuipers of Holland. at home; his mother, Mrs. Cherrie
on a Hobo Hike next week. Jean- iff, will be at several of the coffees maid. was attired in autumn gold.
Baker, Harvey J. Barkel. Ernest
damage to Rev. Stegenga's 1958 prizes awarded and a two course There are 30 grandchildren.
Mannes, two brother, L. J. and
Bear, Herman Bos, Harvey De ne Borst. Scribe.
and Louis Haight, candidate for Both wore matthingvelvet headmodel car at $50.
lunch served.
On
Sept. 22. the Tanda Camp
Carl both of Holland; two sisters,'
Vries. Frank H. Fleischer,Carl
county treasurer, will be present pieces. The matron of honor carFire Girls held their first meeting in the evening.
Mrs. Gerrit (Lois) Schipper of Holried a colonial bouquet of white
Harrington. James R. HerStart
at Janice Van Lerte's house. Our
land and Mrs. Jacob (Ruby) Geertel, Melvin A. Kail, Ray H. KootsVander Veen will spend most of daisies centered with green carlings of Salt Lake City, Utah.
tra. Rudolph Mattson,Richard leaders this year are Mrs. Van the day here and will visit several nations while Mrs. Ming carried
Jobs
white daisies centered with burnt
Nykamp. Ernest H. Post. Russell Zanten and Mrs. Kempker. We factories and shopping centers.
orange carnations.
Vande Poel and John Vinkemul- elected officers as follows: Presito Hear Talk
ZEELAND ( Special) - Zeeland
dent. Marilyn Koeman; vice presThe flower girl, Nancy Mooi.
der.
will have a new utilities manager By Kenneth Bosman
ident. Janice Van Lente; scribe. Party Compliments
niece of the bride, had a dress of
Lion PresidentWin Roser was in
and new principal of Zeeland High
Marla Matchinsky and treasurer, Mrs. Mary Mackay
burnt orange crystaletteand
charge of the meeting with Earl
Kenneth Bosman, Ottawa CounSchool Monday.
Ronelle Vollink. We had lemonade
matching headpiece. The bride's
Ragains leading in the devotions.
Kenneth
R.
Engstrom
will be- ty Probate agent, will speak on
Mrs.
Mary
Mackay
of
372
West
and cookies served by Mrs. Kempnephew, Robert Mooi, was ring
Visitor at the meeting was Dr.
gin his job as head of the water Child Welfare in Ottawa County
ker and Janice Van Lente. We 16tli St. was honored at a surprise bearer.
Bernard Vanderbeek.
department
and manager of pro- at the October meeting of the
birthday
party
Saturday
evening
also made plans for following
Alfred Kane assisted his brother
duction
and
distribution of electri- American Association of University
meetings.On Sept. 29. the Tanda given by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Topp as best man, while another brothcity. He attended Rose Polytechni- Women tonight at the Koffee
Ricky Nykamp Honored
Camp Fire Girls of Lakeview at their home. 140 Judith Ave.
er Donald Kane, and Herbert
cal Institute at Terre Haute, Ind., Kletz at Hope College at 8 p.m.
Attending the party were Mrs.
School went on their fishing trip
At Birthday Party
Kammeraadserved as ushers.
Hostesses for the meeting will
and the Universityof Chicago,and
to Macatawa. MerrileeTimmer Margaret Gordon. Mrs. Robert
Appropriate wedding music was
was recently employed by a private be Mrs. Walter Scott, chairman,
Ricky Nykamp was honored at and Lorraine Leys were the only Gordon. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
played by Mrs. Adrian Westerhof,
Mrs. Fred Bertsch,Miss Gertrude
firm in Chicago.
a party Friday afternoon at his ones who caught any fish. We Northoverand children, Randy organist. Soloist James Mooi sang
Clifford Marcus, former admin- Althuis,Mrs. Kenneth De Free,
home. 140 East 14th SL in honor each brought our own supper.On and Kim of Kalamazoo, Mr. and “If I Could Tell,’’“The Lord’s
istrative assistant to the principal Miss MaibeUe Geiger, Mrs. J. Harof his seventh birthday anniver- Oct. 6, we went to the school forest Mrs. David Gordon, Mr. and Mrs.
Prayer" and "Through the Years.”
at Holland High School, starts vey Kleinheksel,Miss Harriet
sary. The party was given by his to identify leaves and plant trees. Nelson Dyke and Mr. and Mrs.
The newlyweds greeted90 guests
Monday as principalat Zeeland Mulder, Mrs. Peter Prins, Mrs.
mother, Mrs. Richard Nykamp, as- Merrilee Timmer and Ronelle Vol- Jack Topp and children, Mary
at a receptionin the church parHigh. He replaces Raymond Lok- George Stephens, Miss Katherine
sisted by his sister, Sheryl and link brought the treat; apples and Alice and Jack.
lors. Assisting as master and misers who is now superintendentof Vander Veere and Mrs. Hartger
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bob
Burns
and
Linda Nykamp.
pop. Marla Matchinsky, scribe.
tress of ceremonies were Mr. and
the Hamilton Community Schools. Winter.
Winning prizes for games were
The Cestcamciy Camp Fire children, Cindy and Kevin, called Mrs. Allen Veldhuis.Presiding at
Mrs. Orlie Bishop is attending
Zeeland High also has a new
from
Page,
Ariz.
Sunday.
Mrs.
David Geertman, Bobby Mulder group met for the 2nd meeting
tie punch bowl were the Misses
teacher of English, government an area meeting in Jackson at
and Glenn Pomp. Table decora- on Oct. 3 in our Camp Fire group Burns is a daughter of Mrs. Wanda and Judy Essenburgh and
and world history. He Is Charles which Miss Mary • Averett Seelye
tiooc were in the Halloween theme room in our school. We were Mackay.
a-ranging the gifts were Mrs. S.
Zorn of Muskegon Heights, a June wUl.be discussion leader on “Artf
Pictures were taken of the group. treated by Sally Ann Adler with
G. Smith and Miss Gretchen Ming.
graduate of CentralMichigan Col- Participation.”
Lunch was served to the follow- candy bars. We made Memory Marriage Licenses
The program included prayer
lege.
ing guests: Mark Dalman, David Books and decorated them. We
Ottawa County
and opening remarks by Rev. John
Geertman,Lewis Harvey, Valerie sang about the Camp Fire Girls
Break 30 Windows
Lewis Johnson, 20, and Joan Pott; duet, “Lavender’s Blue” by
and Natalie Lindsay, Bobby Mul- Law and Oh Step Along. Janice Goodyke. 18, both of Holland; Don Bobby and Nancy Mooi and group
Holland detectives Tuesday con*'
Investigate
Vandalism
ON M8U FOOTBALL TEAM - A1 Hill (right), 229-pound sophoder, Glenn Pomp, Dickie Schipper, Reus, scribe.
Vandals sometime Monday night tinued their investigationof tha
aid Langlois, 27. route 1. Nunica singing led by Allen Veldhuis. Rev.
more from Holland is a member of the Michigan State football
Richard Schaddelee and Paul Van
The Chesk'cha may Camp Fire and Effie Ralya, 18, route 1, Grand Betting closed with prayer.
or early Tuesday broke four breaking of about 30 windows at
team this fall. He is working at guard and center. Here, Hill is
Raalte.
Girls of Lakewood school went on Haven; George Swiftney,Jr., 19,
windows in a telephone booth at the HoUand Co-Operative Co., 88
A sapphireblue crepe dress with
discussingblockingassignments with assistant coach Carl (Buck)
a trip to Laketown Park on Oct. Grand Haven, and Judy M. Thor black accessoriesand a sapphire
Kronemeyer’s Sendee Station, 265 East Seventh St. DetecUves said
Nystrom.Hill, 20. is majoring in physical education.He played
A bird's wing containsmost of 6 StephanieDe Graff treated. We aen, 18, Muskegon;Jerome Harry blue* feathered hat was worn by football at Holland High and receivedall-state mention at tackle. River Ave., and cut the telephone the damage was done during tha
the bones found in the human selected the name for our group. Houtman, 19, and Patricia Ann the bride’s mother. She had • red
His brother,Rodger, played football at Western MichiganUni- jord Holland detectives art invea- past weekend and was apparently
We played on the bench nod found Borgman,17, both of Holland.
dona ty atonal.
roM corsage. The mother ot the versity.
tigatinf.
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Plan Anniversary Open House

Junior Talsma, 595 East Eighth
St.; a daughter,Beverly Ann, born
today to Mr. and Mrs. William
Admitted to Holland Hospital Sims, 44 West 16th SL; a son
Monday were Mrs. Edward Van born today to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Oosterhout, 126 River Hills Dr.; Slenk, route 1.

Hospital Notes

Mrs. Bertha Plummer, route

Hurt

in

Man

Crash

HUDSONVILLE (Special) - Two

1,

Fennville;Mrs. Emma Mangrum,
15 South River Ave.; Leonard Koot*
stra, 126 West Ninth St.; Rhonda
Beukema, 401 Fourth Ave.; Wilbur
Whitmer, 118 West 30th St.
• Discharged Monday were
Mrs.
Lloyd Lubbers, 187 East 40th St.;
Mrs. Eugene Gebben, route 2,
Zeeland; Cynthia Visscher, 665
East ioth St.; Mrs. John Arendsen
and baby, 1034 East Central A^e.,
Zeeland; Barbara B a t e m a, 279
East Ninth St.
Hospital births list a daughter
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ter Haar, 774 Southgate;,a
daughter, Connie Sue, born today
to Mr. and Mrs. Jay Schreur, route
2, Hamilton.

Holland

Mr. and Mrs. Cook Will
Mark Golden Wedding

men, one of them from
were treated at Holland

Holland.

Bass River

Changes Plea

Elwood McMillan and hia aunt,
Mrs. Eva Richardson of Spring
Lake spent last week Sunday with

In

the former'sparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Charlie Me Millan.

Case

Morals

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

Robert Wasker, 38, route 1, Hud-

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett
spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. sonville, who pleaded not guilty
March 9, 1956, in the Ottawa CirMr. and Mrs. Harvey A. Cook and releasedfor injuries received Millard Gates at Newaygo.
of Jackson,formerly of Grand in a three-vehicle collisionMonday
Mrs. Flora Tuttle and Mrs. Floyd cuit Court to a charge of gross
Rapids and vicinity celebrated at 5:15 p.m. at the intersection of Lowing attended the October meet- indecency,withdrew his not guilty
Hie Board of Education Monday
their golden wedding anniversary
ing of the Ladies Missionary So plea and entered a plea of guilty
M-21 and Port Sheldon Rd.
Oct. 15. '
ciety of the Reformed Church at Monday afternoon.He will return
night approved contracts for three
Keith Routing, 29. of 644 Concord
The Cook family consistsof a
the home of Mrs. Fred Meyers of for sentence on Oct. SI, 1958.
new teachers in the public school
daughter, Helen, now Mrs. Joe Mc- Dr., Holland, was treated for scalp South Allendale.
Wasker was examined by three
system. They are Mrs. Wilma
Nitt. The McNitts have a daugh- lacerations. James R. Russell, 36.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing were psychiatrists,who later testifiedin
Brasher of Clinton, Mo., who is
ter and a son and live across the
of Mt. Morris, Mich., was treated Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and a court hearing, after which Waskteaching first grade at Longfellow
road from the Cooks ten miles
Mrs. Robert Lowing and family er was found to be a criminal
for multiple abrasions and contuschool; Mrs. Jean Visscher who is
from Jackson on Lansing Ave. The
of Grand Rapids.They also called sexual psychopathic person. This
teachingfine arts in the secondary
Cooks have • son Garrett who is sion* of the body.
on the Lynn Lowing family at conviction was appealed to the Suschools, and Miss Gertrude Alice
married and has a daughter and
Ottawa County deputies said a Grand Valley.
preme Court which recently reEde of Chicago, 111., a half-time
two sons and lives in Rochester, one-and-a-half-ton truck, driven by
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert White of versed the conviction.
teacher for Spanish in Junior High
N. Y„ where he is assistant to the UsHe Brown. 28, of Grandville, Tallmadge spent Sunday with her
The specific charge to which he
School.
presidentof Taylor Instrument was going west on M-21 and slow- brother, Edward Smit, and family. pleaded guilty occurredAug. 3,
Mrs. Brasher ie a graduate of
Co. of Rochester.
ing to make a turn onto Port ShelMr. and Mrs. CharlieMe Millan 1955, in Blendon township.
Central Missouri State College and
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Mrs. Cook has two sisters living don Rd. Houting. also driving west, announcethe arrivalof a grandWasker has been in court on sevMr.
ond
Mrs.
Jocob
Hovingo
has had 10 years of teaching exFriday were Mrs. Robert A. Hol- near Holland. They are Mrs. Ju- slowed behind the truck, deputies
son, born Monday at Grand Haven eral occasions. He originallyapMr. and Mrs. Jacob .Havinga, stra, pastor of Dennis Avenue trust, 290 Birch St.; Lester Klaasperience.Mrs. Visscher, wife of
lius Pomp of Overisel and Mr*. said, but the car driven by Russell Hospital to Mr. ad Mrs. Elwood peared in Circuit Court Jan. 7,
Mayor Robert Visscher,is a grad- 234 West 16th St., will observe the Christian Reformed Church.
en Sr., 1459 South Shore Dr.; Au- John E. Naber of 16th St., Hol- failed to slow down and collided Me Millan of Spring Lake.
1956, when his case was remanded
They have one son, Sidney P. brey Kelley,route 4; Mrs. Johanuate of Michigan*State University 5Cth anniversaryof tbeir marriage
land. There are many nieces and with the rear of Houting’s panel
Weekend visitors at the Gerald back to the Holland Municipal
Havinga
of
Vicksburg,
Mich.;
two
and has had two. years’ teaching Friday with open house. Friends
nes Klaasen, 36 East 23rd St.; nephews.
truck.
Vander West home were Mr. and Court for examination.On Feb. 23,
daughters, Mrs. Theodore Renzema Douglas Zovhoff, 262 West 25th
experience.Mias Ede, a graduate
Mr.
Cook
has
two
sisters
living
Routing’s panel truck was pushed Mrs. Dennis Walenga of Grand 1956, following preliminary examand neighbors are invited to call of Potsdam. N.Y., and Mrs. George
of Coe College with a master’s deSt. (discharged same day); Wil- near Holland. They are Mrs. Ju- ahead into the rear, of Brown’s Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Cornell Hart
ination in the Holland Municipal
gree from the Universityof Mich- a*, their home from 3 to 5 and 7 Jacobs of Holland and six grand- liam Hekema, 475 West 23 St.;;
Peeks of Holland and Mrs. Bert truck, deputies said. Russell was of Grand Valley, Mr. and Mrs. G. Court he was again bound over to
children.
igan, has had 15 years of teaching to 9 p.fn.
Thomas Fenn, 299 West 17th St.; Cracker of Allendale,plus many charged by deputieswith driving Vander West Sr. of Grand Rapids
Circuit Court for a second time,
* Mr. and Mr*. Havinga are memOn Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Hav- George Kardux, 3760 Lake Shore
experience.
while drunk and taken to Holland Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Chrysler of and 'again pleaded not guilty
nieces and nephews.
Supt. Walter W. Scott also read bers of Fourth Reformed Church. inga will entertaintheir children Ave.
Because Mrs. Cook is in poor city jail.
Georgetown and Mrs. Don Stevens March 9, 1956 .
a letter of resignationof Clifford They were married in Grand Ra- and grandchildren at dinner at
Discharged Friday were Orlando health the children are asking
of Allendale.
Marcus, assistant principal who pids by the late Rev. J. B. Hoek- Van Raalte'sin Zeeland.
Reimold. Warm Friend Tavem; friends of the couple to send cards
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett enHolland
Injured
has accepteda position as principal
Dennis Bareman, 14199 James St ; to help them celebratetheir goldtertaineda group of relatives at Evert E. Hekman Dies
ol Zeeland High School. His resig- of career teacher plan which has
Mrs. Albertus De Boer and baby, en anniversary.Their address is When Struck by Car
Fruitport last week Sunday in hon- After Extended Illness
nation was accepted with regret.
1558 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Mrs. Nel- Mr. and Mrs. Harvey A. Cook,
or of the wedding anniversary of
been under study for three years.
Mrs.
Martha
Nykerk,
45.
of
28
The board approved Scott’s recomson Ryzenga, 715 State St.; Mrs. route 1, Rives Junction,Mich.
Evert E. Hekm«i, 71, of 289 East
The chairman, Harvey Laman, reWest 18th St., was treated at Mr. and Mrs. Leissen of Coopers- llth St., died Monday at Holland
mendation to hire former Principal
Frances Wesseling. Hamilton.
ville.Mrs. Cecil Wing. Allan BenHolland
Hospital
for
head
laceraJ. J. Riemersma on a part-time viewed his experience in attending
Admitted Saturday were Marcia
net, Miss Sandra Strfckfadeno f Hospital after a long illness. He
tions and released fter she was
A group of 20 high school stu- Van Dam. 224 West 17th St.: Brian Involved in Accident
basis as was done last year to as- the University of Syracuse ConferMuskegon and ' Mr. and Mrs. was a member of the Central
Cars driven by Fred McKenny. struck by a car and knocked down
SmI in matters of the follow-up stu- ence on the career teacher plan dents from Baldwin, iWs., were Veneklasen. 830 Paw Paw Dr.;
Avenue Christian Reformed
Bennett.
the guests of Hope College Friday. Lawrence Geuder. 611 Lawndale 52. of 131 East Main St., Zeeland, at the corner of Ninth St. and
dy, the North Central Talented
Church.
and Vida Harper gave the history
The purpose of their .visitis to Ct. (All discharged same day); and Mrs. Katherine L. Wissbaum, Central Ave. Monday at 12:35 p.m.
and Gifted Children’s project, the
Surviving are three daughters,
and
background
of the Holland stu- look over the college campus and
42, of Battle Creek, were involved
Holland police said Mrs. Nykerk, Grant Divorce Decree
Science Seminar, and to render
George De Weerd, 228 Washington
Miss Debora Hekman and Mrs.
in an accident Monday at 4:35 p.m walking north on Central Ave. and
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A Renze J. Luth of Holland, and
soch service as he may while a dy. Dan Paul presentedresults of to attend various classes.The Blvd.
at the comer of 17th St. and Cen- crossing the street, was struck by divorce decree was granted in
successoris being selected to suc- the pilot evaluationfor 15 teach- cnaperone of the group is the Rev.
Discharged Saturday were Cheryl
Mrs. Joe Ufkes of Brampton, Ont;
Paul D. Schmidt, pastor of the Vander Schaaf, 265 Elm St.; Her- tral Ave. Holland police estimated a car driven by Donald S. Vroon, Ottawa CircuitCourt Monday to five sons, Evert E. and Henry
ceed Marcus.
ers last year. Harold Kuiper prethe
damage
to
McKenny’s
1954
17, of route 5, Holland, driving east Marjorie Harbin from Fred HarFirst Reformed Church of Baldwin. man Draeger. Corps of Engineers,
Announcement was made that
of the Netherlands. Phillip of
sented the committee’s recommen- Friday they attendedchapel servmodel car at $30 and the damage on Ninth St.
bin, both of Holland. Custody of the Bradenton,Fla., Adolf and William
the senior class no longer will opKewanee,
Wis.; Mrs. Alvin- Geurdation that teachers in the third,
to
Mrs.
Wissbaum
s
1957
model
car
Police charged Vroon with care- thiee minor children was awarded
ices followed by a tour of the ink and baby, route 3; Mrs. Kenerate its magazine sales campaign,
o* Holland; 18 grandchildrenand
sixth, ninth, 12th and 15 years of
less driving.
campus. After a coffee break at neth Burns. 2564 Maple Ave., at $140.
to the mother.
a program launched in the depresthree sisters in The Netherlands.
service be evaluated this year.
the Koffee Kletz. the group split
sion years to finance the year book
Announcementwas made that up to attend classes of their Zeeland; Joseph Jackson. 731 Butand other activities.To make up
ler St.. Saugatuck; Thomas Fenn,
three teachers, Arthur Johnson,
choice.
for this lack of revenue, the offi299 West 17th St.
David Scobie and Harvey Kollen,
Following the luncheon at Durcr.rs and sponsors of the senior
Admitted Sunday were Hanna
have enrolledin the TV physics fee Hall the group gathered in the
class recommend a $12 fee for a
Hoekje, 91 W'est 19th St.; Mrs. Nelcourse sponsored by W e s te r n
Music Building auditorium where son Shock, Shepherd. Mich.; Cynsenior activity ticket which inMichigan Universitysupported by
they heard greetings from the thia Visscher. 665 East 10th St.;
cludes: Boomerang,$4; Herald,
thf Fund for Advancementof Eddean of men, the Rev. W. J. Hil- Mrs. George Bontekoe, 194 West
$1.50; Senior play, $0.50; welfare,
ucation(Ford Fouodation).
mert, and Miss Emma Reeverts,
$0.50; caps and gowns, $4; senior
The buildings and grounds com- dean of women. During this ses- 16th St.; J. Chester Irvine. 83 East
day, $1.50; total, $12.
25th St.; Mrs. Robert Clark, 80
mittee reported that the house forsion, Hope studentswere on hand West 24th St.; John M. Van AlsHendrick Smith, senior class pres-*
merly at 120 West 11th St. has been
to answer any questions about varident, outlined the program and
removed from the Washington sity sports, fraternities and soror- burg, 538 Howard Ave.
pointed out that the $12 fee is only
DischargedSunday were Mrs.
school playgroundand arrangeities,and various activitieson the Pedro Castro. 43 East 16th St.;
56 more than what seniors paid
Have Your Tiros
INDUSTRIALments were made for fencing in campus.
last year in additionto their efMrs. Gerard Meyer i.nd baby. 9891
Electric
the playground, the bid going to
Friday the students attended Perry St., Zeeland; Mrs. Dale Van
Re-copped
forts in meeting the $40 quota in
Cyclone Fence Co. for low bid of
the Holland High - Grand Haven Langevelde and baby. 739 Aster
magazine sales.
ond
$2,190.Other improvementsalso
RESIDENTIALfootball game at Riverview Park. Ave.; Mrs. Theodore Funckes and
Senior class sponsors,Ed DamVulconixod
will be made.
They
left
for
Wisconsin
Saturheavy shot iotai
son, E. D. Hanson and Robert
baby, 50 West 21st St.; Mrs. RonSPECIALISTSIN
Bills for the month listed $120,
in Holland
WORK
day.
Chard, spoke briefly on the proald
Nykamp,
532
Central
Ave.;
697 27 which included $100,000 for
O CARBURETORS
An
coNDmoNDta
posed program. Wendell Miles
Mrs. Roger Rotman and baby, 18
the October payroll.
DUCTS
chairman of the schools committee
East
23rd
St.; Mrs. Wallace Mon0
GENERATORS
All Work
President Bernard Arendshorst
Ballots
COPPEH DECKINQ
which worked with the sponsorson
etza and baby, 282 160th Ave.; Mrs.
presided at the meeting and Vem
Guaranteed!
0 DISTRIBUTORS
the new program, expressed the
EAVES TBOPGUMO
James
F.
Murray
and
baby,
105
Schipper gave the invocation. All
PasMBqai and GUTTERS
board's appreciationfor the excelEast 21st St.; John Chrispell, 176
0
STARTERS
members were present The meetTrack IlrM.
lent work done by the sponsorsand
East
37th
St.;
Mr*.
Henry
Gebben.
ing adjourned at 9:37 p.m.
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
0 SPEEDOMETERS
ether teachers in connectionwith
234 West 23rd St.; George LumsFriday announced that absent votthe senior class and graduation.
den, 82 West 21st St.: Raymond
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 6-7983
er ballots are now available in his Bultema, 579 Crescent Dr.
The schools committee also is Holland Moose Officer
TIRE and SUPPLY Co.
PHONE EX 2-1314
office
on
the
second
floor
of
City
studyingthe matter of naming two To Participate at Lodge
PHONE EX 2-9051
Hospitalbirths list a son. Fred17 EAST 6TH ST
12 EAST ITH ST.
9 W. 7th
Ph. EX l-6$24
Hall for the Nov. 4 election.
study committees, one to revise
rick Charles, born Friday to Mr.
US
HOWARD AVI.
Governor Dave Gordon. Holland To obtain an absenteeballot, the and Mrs. Lawrence Lamb, Jr., 6
policies, rules and regulationsof
voter
must
fill
out
an
application
the Board of Education and the Lodge 1116, Loyal Order of Moose,
East 34th St.: a daughter, Kathother to survey and rewrite where has received word from Jim Mar- form and sign it, also giving his eryn Joy, born Friday to Mr. and
s
necessary the personnelpolicy for tin, District 7 Ritual Chairman reason for his inability to go to Mrs. John Arendsen, 1034 East
Fire Extinguisher
the public schoolsof the city. The from Grand Rapids, that Holland the polls on Nov. 4. These reasons Central Ave., Zeeland; a son,
&
committee has decided to name Lodge Prelate Harland Smith has usually are absence from the city Charles Ray, born Friday to Mr.
SALES ond SERVICE
five lay citizens (four from old been appointed to take the Pre- on the day in question or ill health. and Mrs. Herman Breuker,route 1.
Wf AMY DOZf
late’s
part
in
the
first
district
enDeadline
for
obtaining
absentee
city and one from newly annexed
WE REFILL ALL TYPES OP FIRE
A son, Mark Allen, born Friday
# Aluminum Combination
area', four teachers, one Board of rollmentto take place at Hastings ballots is Saturday. Nov. 1, at 2 to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Van
BUT
Wf NtVlR CLOSE
EXTINGUISHERSAND REGIS T EM
p.m. All ballots must be returned
Educationmembers,one school ad- Moose Home on Friday, Oct. 24.
Doors
Eyk. 99 Clover Ave.; a daughter,
Muskegon,Holland, Grand Ra- to the clerk’s office in sufficient Kimberly Anne, born Friday to
EACH ONE WE SELL OR SERVICE
ministratorand one school custo# Self Storing Storm Sosh .
dian to each committee. No ap- pids. Fremont, Lowell. Otsego, and time for the clerk to deliver them Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wiles, 157
24 hr. Wrecker Service
Yoan ol Exporlo&co locally
# Custom Made Wood
pointmentshave been made as yet. Hastingsform District 7. There are to the various polling places by South Division; a daughter. ValBE
PREPARED
IN
CASE
OF
FIRE
pormlta aa to «Ito yon
Storm Sosh — Screens
The committee also is consider- 10 districts in the state of Michi- closing time at 8 p.m. on Nov. 4. erie Jo. born Saturday to Mr. and
Haro An FjclingulshorHandy.
quality work at a prico woll
ing possibilitiesof maintaining a gan.
Mrs. Wesley Kuyers, 20004 Scotch
Doors
within your budfoL
longer school year and the adminMinister's Father Dies
Dr.
# Porch Enclosures
istration is investigating the length Drunk Driver Fined
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A daughter. Nancy Ann, born
of the school year in recognized GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Funeral services were held Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Gene # Gloss Repair
PHONE a 1-4818
Day or Nlqht
good schools such as Evanston Perd Reynolds. 42, Coopersville, Tuesday in Hollandale.Minn, lor Geib, 234 Brooklane Ave.; a son.
REPLACEMENT PARTS
US-31 BYPASS 4 40th ST.
township,Midland, Cleveland, pleaded guilty before Justice Law- Albert Reynen, 73, father of the Lynn Jay. born Sunday to Mr. and
77 EAST Ilk ST.
111 E. 22nd Ph. EX 4-8240
PHONE EX 1-1244
107 E. 8th
Ph. EX 2-2351
Madison, Wis., Glencoe, etc. Hol- rence De Witt, Saturday, to a Rev. CorneliusReynen, pastor of Mrs. Theodore Renkema. 511 Jaland schoolsused to run until the charge of drunk and disorderly. First Reformed Church. Mr. Rey- cob Ave.; a daughter, Cindi Ranmiddle of June and often until He paid $60 fine and $4.90 in costs. nen, who is survived by one other aye, born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
June 20.
Reynolds was arrestedFriday son, Henry of Hollandale, died un- Dennis Rowe, 110 East 17th St.
Many larger cities now have night by the Ottawa County Sher- expectedlyearly Saturday morning A daughter, Kathy Joy, born Supnd
longer school terms which may iiis department while sitting in of a heart attack. Rev. Reynen was day to Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Johnwork a hardshipon local graduates his car near CoopersvilleHigh formerly pastor of Bethel Re- son, route 3; a daughter. Phyllis
ICE MACHINES
MOTORS
as they compete in college with stu- School.
formed Church of Holland.
Rae, born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
AIR
CONDITIONERS
CONTROLS
dents from such schools. Michigan
laws require a minimum of 180
SUPPLIES
INDUSTRIAL
CALL
CALL
school days, but allows such days
"MIKE'
EQUIPMENT
"TONY*
as teachers' institute to be countLIGHTING
W* Serrlc* and Inalall All Mak*i
ed as school days. The committee
Sales and Service
AUTOMATIC
HEATING
FIXTURES
concludes that there are too few
ELECTRIC RANGES
days in actual school classes.
AT
WASHERS
Supt. Scott announced the gift of
ELECTRIC
Heating • Air Conditioning
a tachistoscope from Dr. and Mrs.
WATER HEATERS
Eaves Troughing
W. G. Winter in memory of their
DRYERS
Air Conditioning
daughter, Lynn. This instrument
IndaMrial. Conm«ci«l .
Phone
EX 6-7716 & ED 5-1353
VENT DRYERS
W« Strrlca What Wt UD
which is used in developingreadRtsJdMtial
US Plat At*. Ph. EX 4-8902
323 LINCOLN
Ph. EX 1-8531
ing was selected because of the
514 Butternut Dr. Ph. EX 4-8425
help Lynn received at the Beard
School n Orange, N. J.. in the
improvementof her reading.The
COMPLETE
gift is given in the hope that the
same aid may be locally available
for other students.For the pres,4
ent, the instrument will be used
first in the high school.
and
Scott also announced that the
Holland's Tire Safety
G*e*ral Repair ••
administrationhas cooperated in
HEADQUARTERS
Auloe
and
Tracks
drawing up resolutions for the anSTEAM CLEANING-GAS
nexationof the Apple Ave. school
W! ARK IQUIPPED TO HANDU
ELECTRIC WELDING
districtto the Holland district.As
Flnt Class Workmanship
YOUR TIRE PROBLEMS FROM
soon as the Apple Ave. board
24 HR. HEAVY DUTY
BUMPING
- Oil THE
SMALLEST WHEELBARROW
adopts the resolution and it is apWRECKER SERVICE
REFINISHING
Wf CLEAN and REPAIR
TO THE LARGEST
proved by the Superintendent of
ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
Public Instruction, the Apple Ave.
EARTH MOVER URL
board may call a special election
BRANCH OFFICE
R. E.
INC.
UNIQUE CUB PACK -'Fred Coleman (center),
Bobby Castenada, Greg Carroll, Bias Duron,
14-TB EAST 7TH ST.
to vote on school district annexaG*orq* Dolman. Br. Mqr.
151 RIVER AVE.
president
of
the
Holland
Rotary
Club,
presents
Ron Ross, Timothy Lake. Back row: Darrell
74 EAST llth ST
tion. No election is necessary in
PHONE IX 6-6595
PHONE EX 2-319$
a check to Edwin Lake, Cubmastei; of the
Gann, Charles Kennedy,Lake, Lynn Harrison,
PHONE EX 4-1461
BOOTH OJ.
PH EX l-HM
the Holland school district since
recently
organized
pack
for
handicapped
and
Coleman,
Robert
Ver
Duin,
Eugene
Gann,
the bonded indebtednessof each
retarded Holland children.Front row, (left to
Rollin Bazan, Jesse Lopez, Ronald Pas and Bob
districtis not merged. If the Lakeright) are: Curtis Simmons, Jon De. Vries,
(Penna-Sas photo)
view election is successful Nov. 4,
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both Montello Park and Lakeview
districts are urged to start school
annexationproceedingsimmediate-

A group

of handicapped and re-

Admin- tarded Holland boys are having a
Edward Donivan wonderful time as members of a
is preparing a comprehensive re- Cub Scout pack.
port of all real estate property purThis cub. pack at Jefferson
chased by the Holland school dis- School is believedto be the only
Scott also announced that

istrativeAssistant

trict the last seven or eight years.

Donivan also will survey the

Gas

Cool

WHEEL

HOLLAND TRUCK A
AUTO SERVICE
11

OSHIER'S

of its kind in the nation.

When

the pack started, under who give advice regardingthe unthe sponsorship of the Jefferson derstanding of the various probPTA, just a few boys attendedbut lem*.
the pack has grown quickly and
The Holland Rotary Club is asnow is almost full size. Several of sisting in the program. The club
the boys are almost ready for a has donated funds for obtaining
similar type Boy Scout troop, some of the needed equipment for
which is soon to be organized.
the pack and some of the material
The Cubs meet once a week and for the projects.
Cubmaster Lake has been
die group is eager to take part in

Edwin Lake i» Cubmaster. He
nual census and school enrollments is assistedby several Hope Colalong Harrington, Lakeview, Mo- lege male students, most of whom
tello Park, Apple Ave. and Fed- have had some Scouting. These
the Cubbing activities and learn
eral schools.
boys spend their extra time with
some of the Cub and Scout lore.
The superintendent’s
report in- ibe Cub projects. Most of them are
cluded a report of the Professional juniorsand seniors at Hope and The leadersare aided in the work
Problems committee on the matter are psychology majors.
special department teachers
an-

,

Handicapped Boys Enjoy Cub Scout Fun

ly.

'

4

.

.
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’ .

' v

. .

•

.

.
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.

.

pleased with the progress of the
group, their enthusiasm and noted
the considerableadvancementin
rank.

...
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Gas Heat

ANYWHERE
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No Job Too Lorq* or Too Small

M-21 between Heilend- Zeelond

38 W. 34th St. Ph. IX 4-1913
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• CRAWLERS
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Saks A Sarvka
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42* Chicot* Dr.

Ph. EX 2-3943
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Engaged

8 Festival

New County

Games
Budget High

This

Den Uyl Sets

Tap

on

Up Faculty

Weekend

Award

Homecomingfootball game
against Adrian Saturday at 2 p.m.

at Riverview Park.
A victory over the Bulldogs
would be the fifth straight for the
Dutch and the third straightin

Ottawa Supervisors
To Take Action Later

On $950,000 Program
GRAND HAVEN

i

Special)

A proposed budget for

MIAA

-

Ottawa

county for 1959 calling for an outlay of $950,999.99 was submittedto

W

Hope Alumni
Club
Will Hold Annual Dinner

the Board of SupervisorsTuesday
afternoonby Henry C. Slaughter,

Members of the Hope

chairman of the ways and means

The total county budget is $210,-

more than the 1958 budget

coming festivities.
The dinner has been held

of $740,817.49.In addition, a figure

of $184,35348 is earmarkedfor a

No

action

was

1958.

taken Tuesday on

the budget. Supervisorswill have
an opportunity to study the budget
before it passes on the various
items.

One of the larger increases in
allocationswas for county roads
and county parks, listing $60,000
for parks and $40,000 for roads for

director.

team Tuesday of a

fare.

CANDIDATES FOR QUEEN — These girls were nominated by
the Hope College student body as candidates for queen of
this weekend's Homecoming festival. Eight finalistswere
chosen Tuesday and the queen will be selected from that group
Wednesday. The name of the Homecoming queen will be
announced at coronation ceremoniesat 7 p.m. tonight at
Riverview Park. The other seven girls will be members of her
court. The candidates shown (left to right) are: front row,
Sue Kirkwood, finalist, Metuchen, N.J. Junior; Janet Lincoln,
Kenmore, N.Y. Freshman;Mary Fryling, Newark, N. Y. Freshman; Barbara Ver Meer, finalist,Forest Grove Freshman:

Increasesin salaries for county
emplyes amount to approximately $8,000 for a total of $232,551
compared with $224,757 for the current year.
Other appropriations follow, 1959
figure listed first and 1958 second:
Appropriations. $8,100 and $8,100;
addressograph, $5,300 and $2,150;
Board of Supervisors.$17,875 and
$15,075; Circuit Court, $10,325 and
$11,325; Circuit Court Commissioners, $50 and $50; Civil Defense,
GRAND HAVEN (Special) $10,000 and $3,400: County Agricultural Agent and Home Demo: ‘ra- The Ottawa County Board of Supervisors made several appointtion, $10,280and $9,280.
County Clerk, $5,184 and $4,834; ments at its meeting Tuesday af-

Judy Eastman,

finalist,Lebanon, N.J. Sophomore; Carol
Cook, Holland Senior; EthelanneSwets, Staten Island, N.Y.
Junior; back row, Edna Hollander, Kalamazoo Junior; Sue
Huizenga,Berwyn, III. Senior; Joan Peelen, finalist, Kalamazoo Senior; Judy Van Dyke, finalist, Zeeland Junior; Beth
Wichers, Holland Sophomore; Diane Claussen, finalist, Coster, N.J. Freshman; Carol Joelson,finalist,Venice, Fla.
Sophomore; Susie Graves, finalist,Grand Rapids Senior.
Mary Onken, a sophomore candidate from Sibley, Iowa, is
missing from the

picture.

Supervisors Appoint Several To Various Posts

county treasurer, $5,456 and $6,146; ternoon.
L. W. Lamb of Holland was recourt house and grounds, $16,025
and $9,425; drain commissioner, appointed to the Ottawa County
$3,400 and $2,650; election, $5,425 Road Commissionfor a six-year
and $9,075; friend of the court and term. Other members are Neal
probationofficer,$4,434 and $4,139; Van Leeuwen of Spring Lake and
justice court, $23,250 and $22,100: Richard Ossewaarde of Allendale.
No other nominees were considerhospitalization, $9,400 and $2,300.
County agent — juvenilecourt, ed Lamb has been serving as
$4,635 and $3,810; medical exam- chairmanof the commission. His
iners, $3,000 and $3,000; miscellan- salary was boosted from $800 to

tors in the four zones in the county are Fred Bertsch, Jr.. Holland^

Jack Eaton. Hudsonville: Henry
Hoebeke, Grand Haven, and Martin Riemersma, Coopersville.

Suzenaar also was designatedas
custodianto purchase federal surp’us property for the county and
arrangements for storage of a 200beo field hosipital has been made
with Hollandcity to keep the equip-

ment

in Civic Center.

This included such items as cots,
x-ray mahines, generators, operating tables, bedding and the like,
$1,200.
at no cost to the county. This
Peter G. Damstra of Holland. equipmentcan be used only in
Hilmer C. Dickman of Zeeland and ! case of emergenciesafter other
James Scott of Coopersvillewere i hospitalsare filled and medical
reapppointed to the canvas- associations feel it is needed.
sing board.
Roy H. Lowing of Hudsonville,
Hans Suzenaar of Holland was chairman of the specialcommitreappointeddirectorfor Civil De- tee studying the county building
fense with Dale Bowman of Hol- program, reported the committee
land as assistant director. Direc- had met with representativesof

three architecturalfirms. Arthur
C. Yost of Holland. Kammeraad
ar.d Stroop of Holland and Vander
Meiden and Koteles of Grand Haven. The latter firm built the county
branch buildingnorth of Holland.
Lowing asked that the board assist
the committee in selecting a firm
to supervise the construction
of a
new jail in 1959.
Hank Stafseth. engineer-manager
of the road commission, submitted four subjects. The board approved a resolution authorizing the
commissionto negotiatewith the
forest supervisorfor certainacreage in Park. Port Shelton. Spring
Lake and Olive townshps for use
of recreation.A resolutionfrofn
the North Ottawa Rod and Gun
Ciob of Grand Haven urging acquisition of these availablelands
for recreational purposeswas read.
Stafseth also informed the board
tn?t 2,109 elm trees on county

in

possible pass-

ing attack.
Expecting the Bulldogs to pass,
De Vette worked on pass defense
Tuesday and expected to spend
more time on it again today.
Hope was to hold a shoft scrimmage today find group work was
planned, concentratingon offensive manuevers. Line coach

a total of $100,000. Last year’s bud-

get allowed only $15,000 for parks
and none for roads. Another high
boost is in the field of social wel-

for

the past several years and has always proved one of the highlights
ol the day for the ex-athletes.
Jack Baas of Grand Rapids,
president, will preside at the dinne" and brief talks are expected
from Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, college president, Russ De Vette. head
coach and A1 Vanderbush, athletic

specialimprovement fund, compared with $133,088.74 in

College

alumni "H” club will be attending
the annual dinner Saturday at 12
noon in the Juliana Room of Durfee Hall as part of the Hope Home-

committee.

182.50

play.

Coach Russ De Vette is wary of
Adrian’srecord of 1-2 in the MIAA
and 1-3 overall and warned his

Gord

Brewer

worked

with

the guards, tackles and center,
End Coach Ken Weller with his
group and De Vette with the backs.
Bill Huigbregtse was kicked in
the knee Tuesday but was expected
out for practicetoday.

(Sentinelphoto)

County

Dr. H.E.

roads have Dutch Elm Disease.
This is out of a total of 11,534 Will
trees. He saiid it would cost | a , i
county $250,000 to remove these /\t

Be Speaker
i
nODG
6

di'

trees but he also felt that the
seuse would run its course and
eventually all trees would be gone.
He did not feel a spraying program would be practical.
In the third matter, the board
adopted a resolutionauthorizing
repairs and reconstruction of Eastmanville bridge. Permissionto
erect a fixed span has been granted by the Corps of Engineers.The
last time the swing bridge was
used was when M-50 was built and
a pile driver was transported.
Last item involved approval of
$22,500 expenditure for improving
26 acres of land north of Hudsonville donated by Mr. and Mrs. T.
YY. Hager of Grand Rapids. It was
the first time the donor's name
was divulged publicly.
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Dr. Hessel E. Yntema,

Profes-

Hope

The receipt of a $10,000 gift to
Hope College from Dr. Simon D.
Den Uyl, presidentot Bohn Aluminum Co., was announced Tuesday by Dr Irwin J. Lubbers,

Hope College’s football team continued to get ready for its big

This Year

at

presidentof the college.
The gift was designated by Dr.
Den Uyl to be set up as a faculty
award. A committee will select the
winner on the basis of practice in
the classroom and specific plans
for self-improvement.The money
will be invested and t*,e yearinterest will be used for the award.
Dr. Lubbers said. “We are pleased that Dr. Den Uyl has instituted
thL« new concept of recognition for
faculty achievement.We hope that
Miss Jeonne D. De Jonge
the establishment
of this fund may
Mr. and Mrs. Edward De Jonge,
stimulateothers to do likewise in
183 West 19th St., announce the
colleges throughout the country."
engagement of their daughter,
A native of Holland and a graJeanne D. De Jonge, iO Howard
duate of Hope College, Dr. Den
G. Goodyke, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Uyl is now a residentof Grosse
Harold Goodyke, route 1, Zeeland.
Pcinte. He received an honorary Doctor of Laws degree from
Hope in June, 1956. He has served
as Chairman of the Board of the
Michigan CollegesFoundation,and
has supportedmany art and music
groups in the Detroit Area. He is
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - also a member of the Macatawa
Bay Yacht Club.
The following drivers appeared be-

Persons Seek

Driving Rights

fore Ellis Nixon of the Secretary
of State's Office, in Grand Haven

Tuesday, seeking driving

Supervisors

privil-

eges:

Herman Bathory. 47. route 1,

Approved

ALLEGAN (Special) - The judiciary committee reported back
Tuesday that in the opinion of the
prosecuting attorney. Chester A.
Ray, the board has no alternative
but to seat the two ..ew Holland
city supervisors, and the new
member from Fillmore township.
Ray pointed out that the Holland
annexationelection was legal and
nied.
the appointments consequently
Thomas Carter Glass, 24, of 4521 were valid until proven otherwise
Jenison Rd.. Jenison, who received in the court. He said any individual
a 90-day suspensionfrom Oct. 13, supervisoror resident could start
1958 to Jan. 11, 1959, for having "quo warranto" proceedings to
an 'unsatisfactory
record, had the test the legality of his ^pinion, but
suspension reduced to 60 days.
it was not up to the board to
Jim Van Hi^is, 20, of 686 San- decide.
ders, Holland,who received a 30Consequently, the board voted
day suspension from Oct. 22 to unanimously to seat the three men,
Nov. 22, for unsatisfactory driving Milton Timmerman of Fillmore
record,had his application denied, township and Russell Boeve and
as did Loren Regelin. 17. of 626 John Ver Lee of Holland city.
ClintonSt., Grand Haven, who reThc board also passed a resoluceived a suspensionfrom Sept. 18 tion that committeeappointments
to Dec. 18, for an unsatisfactory from the three men be left to the
driving record.
discretion of the chairman, John
Prosecuting Attorney James W. H. Scholten.
Bussard representedthe Attorney The board approved the transfer
General's office at the hearings. of $750 to pay the county'sshare
of the marine deputy’s expenses.

W'est Olive, who received an indefinite suspensionSept. 25. 1958,
or until such time as he passed
both a writtenand road test, had
hlf license approved.
Robert L. Belfoort,22, of 548
Hiawatha, Holland, who receiveda
60-day suspensionfrom Oct. 16 to
Dec. 16. for an unsatisfactory driving record, had his application de-

sor of Law at the Universityof
Michigan Law School, will be the
keynote speaker at Hope College's
forst Academic Homecoming today. Friday and Saturday.
At 8:15 p.m. Friday he will speak
in Hope Memorial Chapel on "The
Position of the United States in
InternationalLaw in the W'orld
Today."
Dr. Yntema, who was graduated from Hope College in 1912, holds
doctorate degrees from the University of Michigan, Harvard University and Oxford University.He
has taught at Columbia University,
John Hopkins Universityand Yale
University.Dr. Yntema is editor
The huge, clear plastic balloon
of the “American Journal of Comwhich
hovered over Holland for
parative Law."
Other speakers during the Aca- several hours Tuesday was be-

eous, $89,650 and $59,550; photostat, $6,100 and $5,600; probate
court, $8,269 and $10,419; juvenile
court child care fund, $25,000 and
Sentinel and Mooi's
$20,000; prosecutingattorney,$2,First 100 Percenters
006.80 and $1,681; register of deeds,
$6,064.50 and $6,074; road comMayo A. Hadden, secretaryfor
missioners, $3,200 and $2,800; sherthe Holland Single Solicitation
iff, $43,410 and $42,900; county
Plan, announced two 100 per cent
drain, $8,394.20 and $6,185.15.
firms in this year’s canvass for
Social welfare:direct relief, $28,funds which cover the Community
640.09 and $7,803.15and adminiThe summer reading program the Shoreline"column some time demic Homecomingwill be Dr. lieved to have been a research Chest, Red Cross and polio. The
strative salaries. $104,898 and $82,was particularly popular this year. ago. She writes under the name Leon A. Bosch, dean of the graduballoon sent aloft by the Univer- firms are The Holland Evening
143.29; tax allocation,$95r and $1,About 1,100 children finished the Marcus Dickey.
ate school of business at North- sity of Minnesota.
Sentinel and Mooi Roofing Co. The
000; traffic safety, $4,500 and $4,The nostalgiafor the beaches western University; Dr. Justin
requirednumber of 10 books, more
SSP campaign among 56 local
The
University
of
Minnesota
500; county board of education,
than tripling the participation 'ast back home led to some lively com- Vander Kolk, professor of systemasaid it releaseda balloon contain- firms opened Monday, a week in
$56,421and $55,052less contribuyear. And the enthusiasm over Ine parisons between the 85-degree tic theology at New Brunswick
advance of the opening of the
tions for programs for mentally re“Don’t believe what you see, nothing of sirloin stakes or fillet gift of a new library for Holland temperatures of the gulf and the Seminary; Dr. Maurice B. Vis- ing cosmic ray measuringequip- Community Chest drive.
tarded children bringingtotal bud- hear or read about Russia. Rus- mignon. To the Russian, meat is is reflected in childrenand adults 45-55 temperatures of water here. seller,chairman of the department ment Tuesday in connection with
an International Geophysical Year
get to $42,721, comparedwith $38,meat, and the Russian markets do alike.
“Getting into a northern lake is of physiologyat the Universityof
sia is such a big complicated
Open House to Honor
277; county health department,
not have “cuts" like American
a project, calling for stamina, a Minnesota; and Dr. Chris A. De project.
Many local persons called the Mr. and Mrs. Dalman
country that nothing is ever quite
$97,481.80 and $90,167.80.
markets. An order for two pounds
Two cousins hailing from Holland system and a very real desire to Young, director of the American
Holland police and the Sentinel
what it happears to be there."
of beef means two pounds from area who are stationedwith the swim," she wrote.
delegation to develop teachers' office when they first saw the balThis opinion was expre. ^ed at
Friends and relatives are invited
whatever part of the carcass the
Her column-set off some corres- colleges in southeastAsia.
U. S. Army in Europe met recr *.loon high up in a clear sky about to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
a weekly meeting of the Woman's
butcher is working on.
pondence and Mrs. Dickey was
10:30 am.
ly in Wuerzburg, Germany, and
Literary Club Tuesday afternoon
Gerrit W. Dalman, 41 Cherry St..
Cheverton said the Russian govbrought up to date on some of her
The Grand Rapids Weather Bur- Thursdayto help them celebrate
had
this
picture
snapped
for
the
Mrs. Hattie Feyen Dies
by Dick Cheverton,Grand Rapids ernment has many gimmicks for
school friends from 18 years ago.
eau said the balloonwas floating their 45th wedding anniversary.
folks back home. Picturedare Pfc.
television and radio news director
the Americantourists — a hospiMentioned were Harold Karsten, At Convalescent Home
between 35,000 and 45,000 feet The open house is scheduled
Kenneth
Goodyke
and
Sp.
4
Glenn
Many Holland residentsspotted who spent several weeks in that tal operated largelyon American
Jr.. Jimmy McLean. Joyce Fris,
Mrs. Hattie Feyen, 79. of when over Holland. Reports toGeurink who met at Wuerzburg
a white object in the sky over the country.
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
standards for travelerstaken ill,
Jackie Bremer, Jean Covell, Cleo Mulder’s ConvalescentHome, died
day indicatedit apparently driftwhere Goodyke is stationed.
city Tuesday and the U.S. Weathef
Cheverton.who survived a plane
'he was in a regular hospital)
Rutgers. Jim Den Herder. Billy Wednesday after a lingeringilled southeastabout 50 miles to the
Bureau at Grand Rapids reported crash near Moscow which took 13 hotels comparable to American Geurink was transferredto Heil- Westrate. the Brooks kids, the
ness.
Battle Creek area, where there
the object was a weather balloon. lives, gave a moving account of
standards30 years ago. and a disSpeets, Mary Jane Vaupell, Donna
Survivingare severalnieces and were a number of persons who reThe bureau estimated that the his experiences of that disaster.| play of jel planes at 'the
,
Van Tongeren, Don Van Duren. . nephews including Mrs. Henry Van
ported sighting the balloon.
balloon was between 35,000 and his frustrations at his inability to uhcn thc tourist leaves
The fact
Oss, Mrs. Fidel Bell and Mrs.
Newsmen said it finally “duck50,000 feet in the air, in the north communicate, his treatmentn a
that only one of the 23 jets on
It's newcomer time again, The Ervin De Weerd, all of Holland.
ed behind a cloud and we didn’t
skies. Because of the clear weather Moscow hospital, his stay at the
display can operate seldom catches
Funeral arrangements will be an- see it anymore."
city hostesshas called on 15 new
Tuesday, it was easily visible.It is American embassy, and his obserup with the visitor.
familiesin the local area during nounced later by Ver Lee-Geenen
R. L. Hoedema,a science teachmoving slowly because the winds vations of the Russian people, their
Mrs. Clarence J Becker, presiFuneral Home.
er in Zeeland, said he studied the
at that altitudeare light, the way of life and the politicaldomiSeptember.
dent. called attentionto a public
balloon through his telescopeand
bureau reported.
nation.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Bearss of Sau.
. ,
affairs meeting next Tuesday with
This weather balloon is one of
Russia is a land of paradoxes ; son
gatuck have purchased a home at two children of Winfield, Kan., are had his class also observe it. He
Clyde H. Geerlings and his
hundreds released daily through. . the Communisticleaders
1548 South Shore Dr. Mr. Bearss living at 99 West 18th St. Dr. Gray said the balloon was made of
Democratic opponent, Ralph Richpolyethyleneplastic and had just
out the United States but the Grand seem to work overtimeto keep
is with General Electric. The cou- is director of research at Holland
After Eating
man. as speakers.There will be a
one seam.
Rapids bureau did not know where the people ignorant, yet smart
Color
and
Chemical.
ple has four sons.
1 p
dessert with program at
or when this particular balloon was enough to create sputniks. The old
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Wise
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van
130 p m
released.
people who remember the Czanst
Hartesveltof Ann Arbor are liv- of Elkhart,Inr., are living at 633
Local
days feel Communism is pretty
ing at 264 West 14th St. They have East 11th St. Mr. Wise is with
good by comparison, but the peoa year-old son. Mr. Van Hartes- General Electric.There areno chilIn
Is
ple under 40 are getting smarter.
velt is a teacher in Zeeland High dren.
Kills Rats and Mire— Fast
They are getting impatient over
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
C. Pace of
School.
Goodyke and Geurink
Two Holland persons escaped
In
all the promises. Yet. Cheverton
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Friedlein of Stoughton,Mass., are living at 604
serious injury as their cars were
Thc Sentinel recentlyreceived a
IN SELF.
felt there would be .10 revolution.
bromn, Germany, last November Fitchburg,Mass., are living in an Maple Ave. Mr. Pace is a recruitdemolished in a iwo-car smashup
FEEDER
Albert T. Wagner, 73, of Grand | Revolutionstake guns and friends. letter from Elmhurst. III., enclos- after training at Fort Leonard apartment in the Temple building. er for the U. S. Navy. They have
Tuesday at 6:45 p.m. on West 32nd
CANS
Rapids, received a ticket from | The chances of the people getting ing 25 cents for a Tulip Time edi- Wood. Mo., and Fort Bliss, Tex. Mr. Friedlein is employed by Gen- a daughter.
St. between 152nd and 160th Aves.
Holland police for mterfer.ngwith ' guns are remote and as for fnends lion
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Raymond
The accompanying blank had His wife is the former Betty Bouw- eral Electric. There are no chilDennis Kimber, 29, of 286W West
through traffic as the result of a
they are chosen carefully.been clipped from the Chicago man of West Olive.
and two childrenof San Diego, 14th St., the driver of one of the
dren.
two-car crash Tuesday at 11:33
Food offered Cheverton during Tribune which carried an ad on
Goodyke entered the Army Sept.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Guidice of Calif., are living at 60 East 14th cars, was treatedby a local doca.m. at the intersection of the UShis six-day hospital stay was good The Sentinel's Tulip Time edition 7, 1957. and trained at Fort Ben- Goshen, Ind., are living at 257 St. Mr. Raymond is a naval retor for abrasions of the left leg.
31 bypass end 32nd St.
by Russian standards but terrible , last May.
ning, Ga., before being transferred East Ninth St. Mr. Guidice is cruiter.
Unlike other baits new
Mrs. Delores J. Meekhof,18. of
Holland police said W'agner, by American standards. Every- 1 Yes. Mrs. Wilburn Sir will re- to Wuerzburg last March. At presmanager of Miller Jones Shoes. Mr. and Mrs. Roderick J. Gra- 934 Graafschap Rd., the driver of
Diphacin is vacuum-packed
headed east on 32nd St., pulled thing swam in grease and by the ceive a Tulip Time edition.They're
to stay fresh and appealing.
ham of Jackson are living at 716 the other car, . was just shaken
ent he is sustenance clerk in the There are two children.
out into the path of a car driven
Rodents eat ngn
right f
urom the
time Cheverton was transferredto scarce,but we scrounged one up. 3rd quartermastercompany. He is
Mr. and Mrs. James Orgren Aster Ave. Mr. Graham is with the up, according to Ottawa County
by Mrs. Elizabeth D. Van Havenened can. Potent new
opened
the American embassy he felt he
part of the "Pentomic” division and two sons of Grand Rapids are Chicago, Duluth and Georgian Bay
deputies.
chemical assures results. Buy
berg, 76, of Chicago,who was
was near starvation. With his em- While in Detroit for the Mich- which gyroscoped to Germany in living at 240 West 12th St. Mr. Transit Co. There are no children. According to the deputies, Kimat drug, hardware, grocery
going southwest on the bypass.
bassy host's, Cheverton visited ! igan Municipal League convention the spring and replaced the 10;h Orgren is a teacher in St. Francis
and farm stores.
ber had just dropped off a friend
Miss Josephine Dirschmidt, 78,
Don’t forget your color tour this
many parts of Moscow but here last month, City TreasurerA1 Army. He will remain there an- school.
and started away, driving east,
of Chicago, a passenger in Mrs.
again, were many paradoxes. The Stoner,AssistantAttorney Gordon other year.*
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Weitzel and year. Michigan'spageant of color
ASK FOR THE RAT BAIT IN A CAN
when the friend called him back.
Van Havenberg’s car, received a
big Red Square was impressive Cunningham and Building Inspectwo sons of Grand Rapids have is one of the greatest spectacles Kimber was backing toward the
Jiut tay “DIE-FAS-IN"
bump on the head, police said.
but two blocks over were shacks tor William Layman spent an inIt was a happy but active time purchased a home at 561 Azalea anywhere .... and it’s all free.
west, deputies said, when his car
occupied by many families.
teresting two hours in the salt at Grace Episcopal Church a *ew Ave. Mr. Weitzel is a buyer for Enjoy it!
was struck in the rear by the
Holland Co-op
Western Saddle Club
He said average wages are 700 mines in Melvindale,a suburb of Sundays ago when the four lively Standard Grocers.
Meekhof car.
88.90 lest 7th St.
rubles a month. $70 American Detroit. At the time they visited. sons of City Manager . and Mrs.
The Rev. and Mrs. Edward Don Kyger, who served as Boy Deputies said the Meekhof car
Plans Saturday Outing
money. The average Russian, workmen were mining salt direct- Herb Holt were baptized. There Cooke and their two sons of Tracy, Scout executivehere from '1943 to smashed through into the back seat
Bruce Alan Feed Elevator
Board members of the Holland spends half his income for food ly under the Melvindale City Hall, was David Hughes Holt, about 5, la., have moved Into the parsonage 1949, has retired from Scouting of Kimber’scar. and both cars,
M-40
Western Saddle Club met Tuesday and saves the rest since there is 1,120 feet below the surface,
and the three - year - old twins, of the Maranatha Christian Re- work. His last assignment was in Mrs. Meekhof’s1955 model and
evening at the home of Mrs. Har- , virtually nothing to buy. A suit
James and Timothy, and the baby, formed Church at 100 West 35th Centralia,111. He was presented Kimber’s 1947 model, were damVogelsang Hardware
old Knoll. Final plans were made of clothes, inferior by American The 600 youngstersattending the Harry Herbert. The Rev. William St. Rev. Cooke is the minister of with a slide projectorand 34 sil
64 lost 8th St.
aged in excess of their value. Kimfor a breakfast to be held this standards, costs half a month’s summer Library picnic some C. Warner in welcomingthe new the newly organized church.
ver dollars (one for each year \n
439 Weihinston Square
ber was charged by deputies for
Saturday.
pay. It would take three years to weeks ago on a pleasantSaturday members classed them as among
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell C. Tague Scouting) at a gathering in his interfering with traffic.
Anyobe interested is to meet at buy an automobile,$4,500 Ameri- were so well behaved that one po- the most lively and active mem- of Cromwell, Ind., end two sons honor in Centralia some time ago.
Doesburg Drug Store
7 a.m. at the Brinkman farm, Hi can money. Consequentlynearly all liceman assigned to Kollen Park bers of the congregation.
32 East 8th St.
are living at 566 Sunset in Central At the conclusion he was mustered
miles west of Graafschap on the cars are government owned.
that afternoonjust couldn’t believe
Godparents for the boys are Mr. Park. Mr. T^gue is employedby back into Scoutingas a volunteer. Hair Dressers Unit
Dykitra Drug Store
Castle Park Rd. There will be overCheverton said Russian people it. The officer wasn't troubled with and Mrs. Lewis Hartzell, Mr. and Domestic Finance.
Has Regular Meeting
149 North River
night accommodations for the are unable to comprehendlife in any police work that afternoon, so Mrs. George Stachwick for the
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Glair Thot fpr the day:
horses. Owners are to provide the America. The Russian person pay- he helped serve the 7-Up and can- twins, and Mr. and Mrs. Myron and two daughter8,ofJackson have
A young gentleman signed his A regularmeeting of the Holland
Hansen's Drug Stare
food for the horses. Each rider ing 25 cents a week rent cannot dy bars that were the afternoon’s Van Oort.
purchased a home at 209 West 25th name to a copy of the Declaration Hair Dressers Unit was held Mon20 West 8th St.
will carry his own lunch for noon. understand that rents can cost treat. Librarian Hazel Hayes was
St. Mr. Glair is employed at Fox of Independence hanging in his day evening at which time1 plans
were
made
for
an
all-day
clinic
John Harthom will be trail boss. $100 a month in America. Even assistedby 13 Horizon girls who
Darlene Marcus Dickey, a for- Jewelers.
alma mater. His parents, who had
Skip's Pharmacy
The event will be held regardless with explanationof an eight-room arranged games. It was the sec mer Holland girl who knocks a
Dr. and Mrs. G. E. Petroelje of to pay $5 for the defacement, were in November and a Christmas
700 Michigtn
of weather.
house, two-cargarage, large yard, ond year that the Horizon girls column for the Galveston Tribune, Monroe, Va., are living at 281 quite distressed until he explained party in December.
Note to Diphacin Dealer*;
Those attending the meeting the Russian concludes it is only had assisted in this way. They had Galveston,Tex., reminisced about IfiOth Ave. They have a son IVi his reason, "I read !t all through An educational workshop was
Your name listed free
were Ben Dirkse, Merry Cobb, , capitalistic propaganda.As for come from groups headed by Mrs. the "good old days" at Lake Mich- years old. Dr. petroeljeis a den- (never saw anotherperson do if in held by members. Lunch was
under thli
Contact this newipaper
four years) and I agreed with all served by Mrs. Paul Manthey. SixKaren De Witt, John Harthom : meat $1 a pound, the Russian again Vern Schipperand Mrs. Lester igan. its mosquitoesand cold brac- tist.
teen members were present.
and Mrs. KnolL
ing temperatures, in her "Along
cannot comprehend since he knows 1 Klaasen, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Arzy R. Gray and' the points, so I signed it”
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